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VtERZ,Throw Back Enemy Forces Between 
Fossoy and Reuilly, and Retake 
Ground Towards the Marne; 100,000 
German Reserves Rushed to Scene

Participated in the Advance on Front of 
Soissons-- Chateau Thierry Yesterday; 
Move Well Organized and Faultlessly 
Executed
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1,Ry Courier Leaned Wire
Paris, July 20.—The Germa ns have been forced to bring np 

100,000 reserves to the army of the Gertnan Crown Prince as a 
result of yesterday’s fighting and die French and Americans after 
fluctuations have been able to st rongly fortify the newly, gained 
positions southwest of Soissons, ays Marcel Hutin in The Echo de 
Paris. . pSt*

N£u*Ut*2 
mawgn^I By Courier Leaseâ Wire.

With the American Army between Aisne and the Marne, 
Friday, July 19.—Night, by the Associated Press.—Ameri- ; 
can troops participating in the Allied advance of about a ’• 
mite and a quarter on the Soigsons-Chateau Thierry, front 
late today wênt forward against strong machine gun fire ; 
over ground covered with German dead. Ï

From a hill .east of Dommiers, about six kilometers 
southwest of Soissons, the correspondent saw the Americans 
going into action. The advance was well organized, and the 
system worked well from one end of theJine to the other, t 
Under barrage fire from 75’s and 55’s, infantry and ma
chine gunners advanced through ripening , grainfiêlds, 
trampled by the retreating Germans Thursday, and reach- Î 
ed their objectives, according to schedule, despite, the fire of 
the German machine guns. The bombardment of the big 
German guns was f eeble at this point.
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Paris, July 20.—French and American troops are continuing 
their advance between the Aisne and Marne, according to an of
ficial statement Issued by the W ar Office to-day. South of the 
Marne the French have IWrowit back the enemy between Fossey 
and Iteullly and have re-taken g round towards the Marne.

WHAT’S NEXT? - W*
London, July 20.—What the Germans are going to do on the 

battle front from Rhehns to -the Marne to the Aisne is the question 
which occupies most of the niilit ary and educational commentators 
in the morning newspapers. Wit tie it Is conceded that General 
Foch’s brilliant counter-stroke it as deprived the Germans of initia
tive in the Rheims sector and ca used them serious damage, it is 
universally assumed that the po sitions in that area cannot be 
stabilised without much furtlipr severe fighting.
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THE LENGTHY FRONT ALONG WHICH THE ALLIES j(
French and American troops have made an attack from the west on the1 enemy in the Soiaeons-tRheims sal

ient between Fontency and Belloau, tooth~of which places are shown on this map, which is used 
because of its geography an<} not 'because it shows the battle-tine, which Is not up-to-date. The Ger
mans since Monday have advhneed across the Marne almost as far as Conde and to a point four miles 
south east of Chatillon. They also are well across to the east of Champlat and Chaumauzy. The 
shaded area north west of Cha teau Thierry; Is ground retaken by the French and Americans a month
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•ATTACK THE GERMANS.
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The Americans started from a 
point just west of the Paris-Soisseus 
road, near the shell shattered village 
of Miasy-aux-Bois, advancing nearly 
a kilometre before the ' Germans be
gan to reply with their big guns to • 
the Allies’ barrage. Missy-aux-Bols 
Mes in a valley and the Americans 
were advancing upgrade toward the 
east. A few tanks were here and 
there preceding the infantrymen. As 
the Americans progressed, the enemy 
barrage fire increased.

The hillsides east of Dommiers, 
over which the Americans advanced, 
were dotted with dead. The entire re
gion was well within the Germap 
lines until after the Franco-Ameri
can offensive

Warning is giVen to remember 
how the British surprise attack at 
Cambrai was afterwards countered 
by the Germany x. —

On the other hand the view that 
the enemy cannot do much more 
between the A Isn-e and the Marne 
las its representatives and these 
look for the withdrawal of the Ger
mans from south of the Marne to 
re-organize their line, 
speculation refers to the probability 
of the enemy striking a fresh violent 
blow in some other district and it is 
assumed generally that the attack» 
will fall on the British armies.
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OF W. SACKRIDER
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Courier Leaned Wire 

London, July 20.— Lord Robert 
Cecil, who has lust left the post of 
Minister of Blockade to become as
sistant Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs, to an interview with 
the AssocSaetd Press^has urged the 
necessity of the Entente Allies send
ing aid to the Czecho-Slovak forces 
along the trans-Siberian railway., 

“The presence of Czecho-Slovak 
army to Russia at this time, I be
lieve, one of the miracles of his

tory,” Lord Robert declared. “We 
have ' beheld one of the greatest 
empires of tho world plunged Into 
such ah apMhlling state of disorgan
ization that nothing like it la 
known in modern history—situation 
so unprecedented that the world 
seemed mertlftr to stand aghast, so 
■helpless. ,

“Then a^aln, suddenly we find 
this Czecho-Slovak army, well drill
ed. carefully, organized and ably 
led. We suddenly find this array 
stretched across the backbone of

the Russian Empire over a line 
nearly 5,000 miles King. It Is the 
only organized force we know of in 
the whole of Russia to-day, making 
for even the elementary principles 
of order and civilization.
Allies allow, it to be wiped out for 
want of ammunition, food or moral 
support there is absolutely no leaven 
left to leaven the lump and small 
hope remains of preventing the Rue* 
Man people from being overwhelmed 
by a terrible series of economic dis
asters during the coming winter. v

a
A third

If the Warship Torpedoed Fifty 
Miles Off New York 

by Hun Sub.
VISIT no”SURPRISE

Negligent in Tethering Cow 
Too Near Highway, Says 

the Coroner’s Jury
ACTION MAY FOLLOW

It is recognized everywhere that
to con-the Germains have power 

centrale strength that, «will tax the 
Allies to the utmost.. Notwithstand
ing their reverse the Germans 
believed to have at their disposal 
thirty divisions and unless or until 
these are beaten the situation of the 
Allies, must, it is contended, be 
nf suspense and anxiety affording 
no ground for over-elation or exces
sive confidence.

New York, July 19.—German sub
marines appear to have renewed op
erations off the American coast. 
The United States armored cruiser 
San Diego was sunk not far from 
the entrance of New York harbor 
to-day. Circumstantial

on Thursday, 
quickly dug-up trench had been fill
ed with German bodies, TJ}ey were 
machine guqners who had been 
caught by the terrific fire of the Al
lied artillery. In* many places the 
Gentian dead were in piles, while a 
trench on the crest of a bill contain
ed more than 100 dead.

Oneiare
Responsibility for the death of 

Wilford Sackrider, killed in a mo
tor accident on the Paris road on 
Wednesday night, was placed by the 
coroner’s jury vesterday afternoon 
upon George Wallace, farmer, the 
owner of the cow which was tethered 
near £he road end to avoid which 
Sackrider made the fatal turn. Dr. 
Dun*, on of Paris and Mr. Fred 
Smith of this city both testified to 
having frequently seen a ccw on 
the road ak the spot In question, 
and felt that its presence there con
stituted a danger to motorists. The 
evidence showed clearly that it was 
In an effort to avoid striking the 
animal that Saekr.der lost his life, 
and an action against Wallace is 
likely to follow. In view of this, the 
latter was excused from giving evi
dence at the Inquest.

working men and women on easy 
terms of payment.

(c) Where the house and land are 
rented, the monthly rental shall not 
exceed | 25. ■

d) The building scheme of each 
municipality, Including the plotting, 
of the buildings on the land, 
plans of the houses, the form 
construction, the location of the land 
to be developed, shall be approved 
by the Government of Ontario.

(6) The period of the loans above 
mentioned shall be for a term of 
twenty years, or for such less period 
as may be decided upon by the muni
cipalities and the government

(7) The municipalities shall not 
charge against houses erected under 
proposed scheme more than 6 per 
cent, either in respect of the money 
received by way of loan from the 
government or money contributed 
by the municipality. ,

Immediate Action Necessary 
The Prime Minister said that the 

more investigation he made of the 
housing problem and the more con
sideration he gave to the matter, 
the more important it appeared to 
him, and the more he realized the' 
necessity for immediate action. 31 r 
William promises that any legisla 
tion which may be necessary at the 
next session to legalize any proceed
ings of municipalities In connection 
with housing will be passed .

Sir William in Ms letter to “Sir 
John Willison said further:

“In so far as the present situa
tion has been brought about by the 
war, it might well be considered a 

and that Its solution, 
along with other war problems, 
rested with the Federal government.
It has also been argued with much 
force that so far as it is not a war, 
problem, it Is largely, it not entire
ly, an industrial and national one 
and that so far as public credit 
might be required to meet the situ
ation, the responsibility rested 
the Dominion Government, 
force of this contention 

by tile position the
has been called upon to iL, 
controlling the bond flota- q. 

tions of Provincial Governments and 
municipalities.

“I pointed out when the commit- 
tee, of which, you are head, <was ™ 
formed, apart from whatever re- *«■ 

rest upon the Fed- 
t, In my o

I______ ftp ' PtpL - —,
r problem, however, is a

* time Should 
as to where the 

ty rests. There 
n, .be both co
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GOVERNMENT ACTS
ON HOUSING PROBLEM

one

reports
reaching here Indicate that she was 

of -torpedoed.
There were also reports to-night/ 

though not confirmed, that other 
ships had been attacked, ops being 
described as a coastwise passenger 
ship.

Whether there had been a toll of 
lives taken on the San Diego was 
not known at midnight. Two steam
ships which are proceeding to 
unnamed port have aboard 1,166 of
ficers and men. These arc in addi
tion to the one officer and 30 
previously reported landed.
Ip-web 257zot the 1,444 men aboard 
unaccounted for. The men arc 
to be in. good condition and so far 
as known none was Injured.

The San Diego wtas sunk alt 11.30 
a.nt., about ten miles southeast of 
Fire Island light, which Is off the

50 miles

After intense barrage fire along 
the entire front from Soissons to 
Chateâu Thierry, the Allied advance 
this evening opened exactly at 5.30 
o'clock. As far as the eye to reach 
could be seen Allied observation bal- j 
loons, while the sky was 
with Allied airplanes, dai 
various «Directions, many 
from over the German lines to make 
a quick report on observations and 
the results of the fire of the big guns.
From the hillside the smoke and dust 
thrown up by the Allied shells could 
be seen away beyond' the advancing 
Americans.

Behind the advancing troops 
camp trucks loaded with various 
food stuffs. These went back and. x 
forth steadily. The chauffeurs of\ 
these trucks were frequently under 
fire. One chauffeur passed through 
Missy^aux-Bois, after supplying the 
advancing men with chocolate, just 
as three German shells exploded 
within the wrecked village.

Confirms Word of Death.
Paris, July 20.—German aviators 

have dropped a note into Aimerican 
aviation camps confirming the 
death of Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt.

London. July 20.—British bomb
ing squadrons again have invaded 
Germany, and have gone bevond the 
Phine. An announcement from the 
a if minister says that bombs were 
drnnped on the Be^z works at Mann
heim. on the mu wav station at 
He'ldelhere. on Mast furnaces in the 
Saar district end on a powder fac
tory at Oberndorf. the latter having 
beep bombed yesterday, 
pnlted at the Benz works. Railway 
trait's also were attacked. The state
ment reads:

“Our bomhin-r smiadrons nvain 
were active dnr*ng the night of July 
IK-19. At the Benz works at Mann- 
he'm, the rsRwnv station at HeHe’- 
he»w and the blast furnaces at Bur- 
barb and Wadvoasen were attacked. 
At the Ben» works a fire broke out. 
A hostile airdrome was attacked.o«>e 
of the iheneers received a direct Mt( 
Two t-slus were bit bf bOu+bâ. 
brought to a standstill «nd then 
snhiected to maobine gunfire.

Makes Appropriation of^2,000, 000.00 to Aid Munici-

théy may undertake the erection of 
houses the'mtèlvès or do so through 
private corporations:

Sir WUllath'B announcement Is 
containing a letthr to Sir Jom Wfl- 
lison, Chairman àt the recently 
formed, Housing Section of the Or
ganization of Resources Committee.

The plan, has t-çen considered by 
this • committee ‘ ami has been en
dorsed .The Fvime Minister makes 
it clear than tho. plan now announc
ed is only a temporary one to as
sist in meeting «bit piessing emer
gency which coil Iron t$ the people 
of Ontario.

Government action looking to tho 
alleviation of the shortage of work 
men’s bouses in the Province was 
announced ty Sir William Hearst 
yesterday afternoon. An appropria
tion of $2,000,000 has been set a- 
side by the Provincial Government 
which will be available to both rural 
and urban municipalities at the in
terest rate of five- per cent. Munici
palities can at once a vial themselves 
of the loan. It Is understood that
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ThisA flee re- Mrs. Sackrider,

widow of the deceased, was the first
witness called. She was dressed in occurrence, having passed Sack- 
deep mourning, and wore a patch rider’s car just a moment before, 
over her right eye, which had been He saw the cow, standing almost to
burned in the accident. On Wed- the centre of the road, although Government Li’n.ls Money, 
uesday, she stated, she had gone to chained to the fence. He had seen Since tile formation of the Hotts- 
Paris with her husband, in their it on other occasions (also, and be- lng Comuiht-e t lvtuii a month ago it 

On the return journev the lieved its preeencte on the road to be has devoted life 
fatality occur fed. A cow, tethered dangerous. Sackrider at the time mg nceesBâry '’mmù.-ÿe with which ico 
to a long chain, was standing in of the accident wae not going faster have houses built. Tl ? financial Bli
the road, and to avoid It Sackrider than twenty miles an hour, the wit- ration was recogivzhd us thè stumto- 
eteered to the left hand aide. With ness was positive. ling block ■ which prevented pri-
tbe result that the car skidded Into “How did you eee the ac-b’ -nt. if vate individuals building houses of 
the ditch and overturned. The you were ahead?” inquired the any kind, and particularly tin- 
witness and her two-year-old^ehlld Crown attorney. cheaper workmen’s hwae<r~ “In *or-
were pinned beneath the machine. “After I passed the cow. I turned der to help thjs Situation the Gdv-

Sackrider was a munition worker round to see how Sackrider would eminent Is wimpy Vo supply muni- 
employed by the Dominion ' Steel manage It,” replied Smith. “Then cipalitites with moneys for the 
Products Company, but at the time I saw the accldeht.” struction of workmen’s houses up to
Of ;tbe accident was on his holidays. Witness was not going very fast January 1, 1920, The ânnounce-
He had formertv worked in Paris, at the time. ment T^ds: ,
and was accustomed to driving his George Bennett, who was in the U) The totol amount loaned by 
car on the Paris road. side car of Smith’s machine, corro- ^he Proyiiu^ .shall not exceed $V

Cow Often on Road? borated the latter’s evidence, al- Ü . - • , ,
Dr. Dunton of Paris next took the though he had not seen the accident ,.n(„ receiving a

stand. He had been called to the untU the aiÿtomobüe had overturned. aW
scene of the accident, and On his The Crown attorney next called « ti nnn-
arrival had fouhd the car propped George WaUace, the owner of the _ ® ’ s^. th,at for bvery $1’000
UP. Sackrider was dead, his chief cow. but the latter expressed a wish VL. . ... . 0 __
injury having been a fractured to be excused from giving evidence. at eon«°rr.icHonfc

He could not understand which wae granted. U) The mcn»v ZTi i^ loaned to
how the wotrian and chRd had The Verdict. the municlnaH Ies it ho Provlnci-U
escaped with minor hurts. The road After fifteen minutes’ dedibertr Government on the cremt o‘t tH
w»s in poor condition at the «mot tion the jury returned the following mnpicipaUtieS to a manner to be
where the accident occurred. Wit- verdict. hereafter simncod
ness had often seen a cow tethered “That the deceased came to his ^he rain of interest oavable
there, he believed that the animal death by the negligence of the jjy tj,e munkinalities shall be 6 net-
belonged to Mr. Wallace, a farmer, owner of the cow fn question, In cent pe™ anhum
From the position of the car When having the »me tethered too near (5) The types of houses to be con-

“he arrived, he believed, that it the pwhlle highway. structedt with the proceeds of the
must have been gotnr at S6Wfl speed. Coroner Flssette summarily dis- aforesaid loan shall:

Cow's Presence Dangerous. pensed with the services of two (a) Not exceed In cost for each
Fred Smith, of 268 Wellington Jurymen who arrived a few minutes house $2,600.

street, a motorcyclist, witnessed the late. ___ , ,-.-y (b) The houses to be offered to

said

Long island shore, about 
east o| the entrance to NeW York 
harbor and on the marine highway
of trans-Atlantic ships bound In and Twenty-five minutes after the 

-, Franco-Amerlcan advance/ began.
Although the Navy Department the rattle of German machine guns 

a?n/lUn^d the cause of the loss « could ba heard in the distance, but 
?legoilhad no* been de- it did not affect the Americans who

“«» - —

had bee5 torpedoed. There were rTa "n accordan^e 
toco^i3ion?al^ethatUl?erhaddstruck bTaVorf tim

shore bore out the. indications that rMtle^^dl^^fhiaHv stont^T 
a German submarine had been re- ^

With and Babylon sald that^they^heard the French peasants beforeS Ger-

lTt.S; «T&ïtsræ ‘LrJÊ aimgvgBp»wa^t
V»S.-S5.1SfnTÆ'SU
where enquiries were barred. «•

*118 COMPLAINT. reotlon are covered with
tary Frank of the Water forI l,h® harvest. Many rusty 
sion stated this morning that and implements ace Standtn 
deficit In the supply of whore they were left when the 

Is (being caused by people came- 
their lawn hose run all When darkness settled over the 

night. If this practice does not battlefield, the Americans *111 
stop immediately the water for lawns ’"atotatoed their advance. The guns 
will be shut off entirely and a serious • In th«- rear were pounding away, penalty inflicted. guarding them through the night.

car. to eeewr-

“On Julv 19 ro-wfief factor* at
sonth- 

we« Htn'-koA,
Oherndoti (on the Neckar. 
w«st of Ptuttvzrtl 
Bursts were observed or «he build- 
lr»s on the fertor" 
chines returned safely. ”

:, it migh 
problem,con- war

All our ma-

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, July 

20. — A disturb
ance which has 
developed 
Saskatchewan 

.since yesterday is 

.likely to cause 
showers and thun 
derstortns over 
the western pro
vinces. From the 
Great Lakes to 
tne Atlantic the 
weather Is fine, 
and winds light. 

Forecasts. 
Moderate winds, njostiÿ fair and 

"arm to-day and on Sunday. Thun
derstorms in a few localities.
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8.52 p m.; 6.62 p.m.|

id Goderich
lve Braaftord —10.66 ^ 
Ive Brantford — 026
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Bible Institute of Chicago.)
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LESSON FOR JULY 21 > iFs -»

Ijliili B r.
PRAYING TO GOO.

■ ■.
^LESSON TEXT—Psalms 146:13, It; Luke

GOLDEN TEXT—Let us therefore come 
boldly unto the throne of grace, that we 
may obtain mercy, and find grace to help 
In time of need.—Hebrews 4:16.

DEVOTIONAL READING—Luke 11:5-18.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR 

TEACHERS—Psalms 87:4-5; Matthew ti7- 
L; H Corinthians 12:8-9; James 4:8-8.

PRIMARY MEMORY VERSE—Jehovah 
Is nigh unto all thorn that call upon him. 
-Psalms 146:18.

STORY MATERIAL—Matthew 14:21-28; 
Acts 12:1-12.

INTERMEDIATE, SENIOR AND 
adult topic—Why and how to pray 
and the results.

Prayer ought to he a matter at great 
concern to every believer (Psalms 145; 
18).

Prayer Is a matter but little under
stood by Christians; in fact only as 
divine ay Is given cap we really pray. 
The range of prayer., is from the 
depths of the soul to the very 
thoughts of God. There was some
thing about the praying of Jesus that 
so impressed the disciples that they 
requested him to teach them to pray 
(Luke 11:1). . We nowhere read of 
them asking him to teach them how 
to preach. Praying is more important 
than preaching. No one-is fit to teach 
or preach who does not- know how to 
prty. May each one enroll at once 
in the school of grayer with Christ as 
our teacher. He is a most willing nnd 
capable teacher, in- response to the 
disciples' request he outlines the fol
lowing principles of prayer:

1. The Right Relationship of the tine 
Paying (Luke 11:2).

L Filial—“Father." 
lh, order to pray, to God, the sup

pliant must he a child of God. God 
Is a father ; his gifts ati* blessings are 
for his children. This relationship 
can tonly be entered Into through re
generation. Not all men have a right 
to, say, “Our Father” when address
ing; Gad. Only those who are children 
of God by faith In Jesus Christ can 
so address him. It is not only profess
ing to be children but living like God's 
children. Children have rights and 
privileges tyjyich are denied to others.

2. Fraternal—“Our Father."
God has' more than one child, 'fils 

children are bound up together In na
ture and Interests. Bren In our se
cret prayer we should address him as 
Our Father, which Is a recognition of 
the interests of others, alongside of 
ours. - Y r i ’

IL The. Right Attitude In Prayer 
(Luke lia).

1. fie

t-'r;.*»-

Baptist ■ Zion Churehf 7 a.m , Service in 
Wellington St. Church. Minister 
in charge Rev. G. A. Woodside; 
M.A, Music by the combined 
choirs in charge of Mr. Thomas 
Darwen, A.T.C.M.

■—-—-.

First
BAPTIST 
Church

Mil A Letter From Home.
What is It ttiat we long for, when 

away across the foam?
What is it that remind:- us of that 

little spot called home? , 
What is it keeps: In memory all the 

dear ones left behind?
What is It keeps that picture ever 

bright before our mind?
A letter from home.

What is it that’s so cheery in the 
dug-out’s pale dime light, 

When shells outside are falling, and 
Fritz Vstrafes” with all his 
might?

What helps us to forget him as the 
weary hours go by,

And in some muddy corner in some 
comfort try to lie?

A letter from home.

Mrs. W. L Creighton left early il 
the week for “Little Metis,” Que.

Mrs. E. R. Read and guests the 
Misses Heath of Delhi, motored to 
Hamilton on Thursday for the day. 

—<$>—
Mr. Wickham of Toronto was a 

visitor in the city for a few days 
this week.

—d>—
Mrs. E. Wilkes and the Misses 

Wilkes of Buffalo left early in the 
week for home.

----
Miss Mayde Beers of Windsor is 

the guest Of Miss Henry. Darling

Mrs. Douglas HâmmOnd is spend
ing a week or so with friends in 
Toronto.

The Rev. Mr J. B Fothetingham 
or iu Allandale and Tor- 
few days this week.

The Misses Heath of Delhi 
are the guests of Mrs. E. R. Read. 
St. Paul’s Avc.

Major and Mrs. Gordon Smith 
left this week for the summer cot
tage at Shota Island, Stony Lake.

—$>—
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Caudwell 

and little daughter are leaving ear
ly in the week for Beaumaris, Mus- 
koka.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dalhousie Street. Rev. W. E. 

Bowy the Pastor, will preach. 
Subji t,- 11 a.m,, “Securing a 
Work. le Peace.” Subject, 7 
p.m.; ‘ T. e Man Whom Everybody 
Is Talking About,” the third in 
the series, “First Aids to a Higher 
Life.” Come aind hear it. Every
body welcome. Baptism at night. 
Good music.

1r
tin

b'
Slit —was a visit 

onto for aÜ!G- ^tttiBOR.NE STREET METHODIST
vtlUROH.

'Clarke F. Logan, M.A., Pastdr. 
Union services with Alexandra 
Church. Rev. C. F, Ldgan will 
preach at bdth services. 10.OQ a.m., 
Union Brotherhood meeting. 11.00 
a.m., Subject, Class Distinctions. 
2.45 p.m., Sahbath School Supt., 
Mr. A. F.. Verity. 7.00 p.m., Sub
ject, Neutrality. Music—Mr. G. 
N. Crooker will be the soloist at 
(both services. Mr. G. C. White, 
organist and choirleader.

Hi
I aref 11 a. m.

“THE SEPARATE 
LIFE”

Rev. W. H. Langton of Paris 
will preach

“FIGURING COST”
The Pastor Will Preach 
WELCOME TO ALL

r ' >
r i Sunday School at<$>

******
= CONGREGATIONAL

> CONGREGATIONALSt.
! A hearty welcome and a helpful 

message await you at the First 
Congregational Church. Rev. W. 
J. Thompson, Minister., Sunday 
School, 10 a:m., Mr. J. L. Dixon, 
Superintendent. Large Adult 
Bible Class, Mr. F. Sterne, Presi
dent; Mr. H. P. Hoag, Teacher. 
Church services, 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Morning subject, “The Great 
Possession of Life.” Evening sub
ject, “The Great Position of Life.” 
Efficient, choir. Excellent music.

Mrs S;_Sander-

’*> If Miss Grace l.ceming of Chicag) 
is the guest of Mi<s Elspetn Dfincan, 
Duffertq Avc. .

——
Miss Kathleen Wellington, "of 

Moose Jaw, is the guest i>f Misa; 
Jestie Crompton. Dufferin Ave.

Miss Dorothy Merritt of St.. 
Catherines in the guest of Mrs. Jul
ius Waterous, Eagle Ave.

—«>—
Mrs. M. T. B. Clutcliffe and daugh

ter are leaving early in the week 
for Brittania, Lake of Rays.

Cadet Smith of West Poirt Mili
tary School is the guest of Mrs. 
Frank Leeming and family. Duffer, 
in Ave.

?
Mrs. Morton Paterson and child

ren left this week for Oakville 
where they have taken a cottage for 
the summer.

PRESBYTERIANWhat makes us think of BUghty, ■ 
and the days before the war? 

What makes us think of dear ones 
we are here lighting for,

And praying God to guard them till 
this cursed war shall Cease, 

Then meet again together, when the 
call shall sound for peace?

A letter from home, 
f—Gunner W. T. Musgrove, R.F.A., 

France.

i ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev Chas. S. Oke. Minister. Union 

services with Colborne St. Method
ist Church during July and August, 
Service in Alexandra Church to
morrow. Rev. c; F. Logan will 
preach. 10 a.m., Union Brother
hood , in Alexandra school room. 
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 
classes,

i Mr. J. L. Walton and little daugh
ter of Strathroy spent the week-end 
in Brantford the guests of Mrs. J. 
B. Fotheringhom, Grace Church 
Rectory.

The Rev. Mr. A. W. Ashton and 
Mrs. Ashtoq of Glean, New York 
are the guests of Dr and Mrs. Kip- 
pax, Dufferin Ave.

Park
BAPTIST
Church

«

iI Special soloists, 
son, Organist. Come!t :«

Cor. Darling and George Sts. 
Opposite Victoria Park

Mr. Harry Ramsbottom has left 
lor Crystal Beach and Niagara Falls. 

—
. H. Flttdn

is METHODIST ZION PRESBYTERIAN
Union Services—-Zion Presbyterian 

and Wellington St. Methodist. Mr. 
Woodside in charge. 11 a.m., 
Zion Church, “Why Germany Fail
ed (Thanksgiving Service). 
p.m., Wellington St. Methodist. 
“Does it Matter What a Map Be
lieves?” Union Choir, 
invitation.

«
f Mrs Gordon Brander is spending 

a week or so in WaUaceburg, the 
guest of Mrs. P.rander and family 

Mrs. Grant MacDonald entertain-

6 WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST 
Union services with Zion Presbyter

ian Church. 11 a.m., service in

was a business 
Visitor in Toronto this week.

Mr. W
SUNDAY SERVICES—<*» —■

Miss Hilda Livingston has re
turned from spending ,a week or 
two in Port Dover, the guest or 
Miss Alice Brooks

At 11-00 am. and 7.00 p.m. the 
" Pastor, Rev. Robert White, will 
preach both morning and eve
ning.

MORNING SUBJECT

“JESUS”
Bible School—Bible Classes 

will be held at noont immediate
ly after the morning service.

EVENING SUBJECT

“HIS EXCEEDING 
GREATNESS”

7The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Henderson 
are spending their summer vacation 
at Sarnia. rr? ? iri r?"? t ? ?* ed veiy charmingly at the tea hour 

on Thursday afternoon at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. E. Vaughan, 
Lome Crescent.

Cordial:■ <#■ ? Your Problems!: 
! Solved.

Miss Emily Bunnell spent the 
week end in Galt, the guest of Mrs. 
W. Powell.

a Mrs. D. L. Waterous entertained 
. IntArmaliy at High Tea on Friday 
for Miss Dorothy Merritt of St 
Catharines.

BETHEL HALL<t> ?Mrs. Kenney of Hamilton and 
Mrs. Batson of Ottawa were visitons 
in the city this week the guests of 
Mrs Thomas Flssette.

Mr. Cameron Wilson Is spending 
the week-end with his mother, Mrs. 
H. Mc. K. Wilson.

Mrs. Wr. H. Webling and little 
ton Alan left to-day for Sarnia 
>vhere they will spend the summer.

? Sunday, 11 a.m., Remembering the 
Lord’s Death. 3 p.m., Sunday 
School and Bible Classes. 7 p.m., 
Gospel service. Dr. T. B. Bier 
will (D.V.) speak. Subject,- “Di
vine Certainties.” A cordial wel
come awaits you.

Mr. and Mrs. George Matthews 
left this week for the St. Lawrence 
where they will visit their son, Lt 
Jim Matthews, who is stationed on. 
the “Mote.”

???? ? ????? ? ?

BY REV. T. S. L1NSCOTT, D. a 
[All right» reserved]

■ Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruddy have re
turned from a week or so in New 
York, where they went to say 
goodbye to Miss Eva Ruddy who is 
leaving for overseas duty in France.

] Dr. Linscott in this column win help 
,—you solve yovr heart 
/ . problems, religious,

m a ri ta \. social.
MftwwH financial and every 

other anxious cart 
™at perplexes you. 

/amKmBBCr If a personal answer 
ê" “ required, enclose 

E a five cent stamp.
No names will be 
published ; If you'

a pseudonym.

Strangers in the City and Visi
tors are Always Welcome to all 
services.

*T Miss Marjorie Jones. Chestnut 
Avo., is spending a few Weeks at 
Owen Sound, and Saube Beach, 
Georgian Bay.

Mrs. C. F. Ramsey spent a day 
for so at Grimsby Beach, the guest 
of her sister Miss Howell, returning 
home on Wednesday.

NON DENOMINATIONAL
Dr. and Mrs Kippax entertained 

very delightfully at the tea hour on 
Friday for. thier guests the Rev. 
Mr. Ashton and Mrs. Ashton ot 
Or lean, N. Y.

—^—.
Miss Lorinne >-ogan returns to

day from Niagara on the Lake 
where she has hern spending a cou 
pie of weeks.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST
44 George Street. Service, Sunday 

11 a.m. Wednesday, 8 p.m; Read
ing room open 2.30 to 4.30 every, 
day except Sunday. Subject, Sun
day, July 21st, “Life.”

a.m. and 7 p.m., will be conducted 
by the Rev. Prof. C. H. Little, 
D.D., of Waterloo Lutheran Sem
inary. All are welcome.

Mr. Elgin Smith has returned to 
the city after spending his holidays 
in Niagara Falls and Welland.

—&—
Mrs. W. R. Hyslop, of Chicago, 

who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. H. R• Yates for the past three 
or four months, has returned home.

K

-<&! ! Owing to repeated requests, ‘the 
ladles of the Brantford Golf Club 
have decided to repeat the Saturday 
evening dance this week, last week’s 
dance proving such a great success. 
Refreshments .will be served, -and 
Miss Garrett will furnish the music. 
Non-members as well as all members 
will be cordially welcome.

Mrs. Keene and little son, Rich
ard, are spending a few weeks at 
Balmy Beach, the guests of Mrs. F. 
G. Hebert.

r Among those cnierta’ning inform
ally for Mr and Mis. F. Salter, of 
London, England were Mrs. J A
Digby, Colrnel and Mrs. Alfred
Wilkes, Judge and Mrs. Hardy,1 and 
the Misses Bunnell

Mr. and Mrs Langmuir and the 
Misses Dorothy anil Mary Lang
muir of Toronto were the- week-end
guests of Mrs. J. W Digby, Welling
ton St

h13 CHRISTADELPHIAN 
Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m., “Xrma- 

geddon.’ ’ Speaker, Mr. H. W. 
Styles, In C.O.F. Hall, Dal- 
houaie street. All welcome. Seats 
free. No collection.

I ST. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN!.<■Ù , 1 THOMfAS-—You agk If the New 
Thought ie valuable gnd should he 
stufiied. Much so-ealled'New Thought 
is as ‘old as Plato and. Aristotle. 
Truth is never new except in its ap
prehension. Yes, the New Thought 
teaches you the greatness of your 
mental and spiritual forces-—that is 
self-respect and self-reliance. It 
teaches you also radiant opjimlsm. 
These are valuable assets in life’s 
jeontest. Jesus, without note or com
ment, is the best’authority on this 
subject.

CHURCH
Queen and Wellington Sts- Rev. A. 

A. Zinck, B.A., Pastor. 10 a.m.. 
Sunday School. Services at 11

<8> t Adoration.
As chilSfen wè have certain priy- 

ïb, antPyet holy reverence becomes 
’jbnld hallow his name; we 

should adore him as the eternal God.
2. Loyalty.
When praying to God we should 

come with the spirit of loyalty which 
cries out “Thy kingdom come."

8. Submission—“Thy will be done.”
We Should have no will of our own 

regarding the rule of Ggd. We should 
let JMm direct us in fdl things.

III. Thd Right Spirit (Lnke 11:3-8)
! L Dependent Faith—"Give us our 

dally bread” (v. 8).
We should realize that not only 

what we have, but life itself Is ours 
to enjoy because of him, and that he 
Is able to do for ns exceedingly abun
dantly above all that we ask or think.

2. Penitence and Love—“Forgive ns 
our debts" (v. 8).

We should come to him realizing 
tjiat we have sinned, and cry onto him 
for forgiveness. Our hearts Should 
be.so filled wlthjoye for others that 
we will forgive those who pinned

“ ^110

» ■ The Messrs Ken and Tom Ruddy 
of The Kingston Royal Military 
College arrived home to-day and will 
spend their vacation a tthe parental 
home, Dufferin Ave.

lleg
us.

!

Dr. and Mrs RisinCer of Winni
peg have returned Ironi their wed- 

i « ding trip to Montreal, and are the 
guests of Mrs Risingers, parents 

c r Mr. and Mrs F. Ryerson. William 
St.

?* <7 -<$>-
Mr. and Mrs H oil inrake and Mrs. 

E. P. Watson motored to Dunville 
thé fit 3t of the week and spent a 
day or so at the Hollinrake sum
mer cottage by the lake.

—<$■—
Mrs. W. T. Henderson, Mrs. T. H 

Whitehead and Mrs A. T. Duncan re
turned this week from The Caledon 
Club where, they have been spend
ing the past few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Salter and Sons 
of- London. Fingland, spent the week 

the ’ city the guests of Colonel 
and Mrs. A. J, Wilkes, Darling St. 
leaving yesterday for Montreal.

THE LITTLE TOTS■;
A week from Sunday will be Red 

Cross Day at the Chatauqua Festi
val, and it is expected that the 
large tent which will be erected on 
the grounds of the O.S.B., will have 
a capacity audience on ttiat occa
sion. The Welsh Singers will take 
part in the music, and the Rev. Mr. 
Abraham, a well known orator and 
preacher, will be the speaker of the 
afternoon, 
mence at four o’clock and the en
tire collection will be for the Red 
Cross.

:< k
* * * ■

A BUSINESS MAN —What you 
sell the public are Interested in. 
They want what you have, but do not 
know where they can get it cheapest 
and best. If you would gat- their 
■trade go after it. You cannot go to 
all of them personally—that Would 
Ibe limpossiijde—hpt yqu cap send 
your (message through The Courier. 
Take plenty of time to write it well ; 
select the =mpst expressiive words;' 
mentipn tlfie things they most need, 
(hint at others, ahd stir curiosity. 
Take them into your confidence, 
treat them us you promise, and yon 
will bind them to you with hooks of 
steel. .

?

Government If they were able to talk 
they would certainly insist 

K on the Purest of Milk.

We have pasteurized and 
• -raw milk, both guaranteed 

for their richness and purity.

j * m

» S F-I-S-H1 to 1The service will com-

Depoti in -

xi ;ifPCor. Talbot and Robinson Sts.

Trout
■<$-

! WhUefith The garden party under the aus
pices of the Women’s Patriotic 
League in aid of the French Red 
Cross was held last Saturday after
noon and evening at the lovely 
home of the president of the W.P.L., 
Mrs. W. C. Livingston, and was a 
great (success. The weather -rças 
Meal, and the lovely garden made- 
â most attractive setting for the 
garden party. On the front- lawn 
a fish pond was very busy all day, 
the ladies in charge beins Mrs. 
Tnllocli, Mrs. Bixel and Miss E. 
Raymond. Everyone was delighted 

•with the presents drawn. A tent 
was also placed on the front lawn 
where fortunes were very much In 
demand, all the young people being 
anxious to look Into the future. At 
Intervals a delightful musical pro
gram of vocal numbers was given 

- th the drawing room by pupils of 
Mr. Clifford Higgin, Mr. Hlggin ac- 

î companying thèm in his inimitable 
style. Between the musical recitals, 
some of the pupils of Miss Mildred 
Sanderson gave a very artistic pro
gram of classical dances In full cos
tume on Mrs. Robert Kerr’s lawn 
next door. Delicious ice cream and 
war cakes were served under a 
shady tree by members of the I.O. 
D.E., Brant Chapter, Mrs. Mair. 
Mrs. Hurley and Mrs. Neill being In 
charge. Miss Gilkinson presided 
over a very Interesting table laden 
with little garments' which had been 
made by herself *nd others of the 

.Tj.» out of the scrape and pieces 
left over from the clothes made at 
the patriotic rooms. These tibtte 
dresses and bonnets will be sent to 
little French chfidren. The French 
flag received much attention, many 
signatures being inscribed thereon, 
and the flag duly presented to the 
Brantford Historical Society. The 
Jardiniere has not as yet been 
drawn for, but the winning nümher 
will be duly announced. Mrs. Lfv- 
Inggton was a most gracious hostess, 
moving about, among the many 
F"°*ts. giving every one a most 
cttrdial welcome. Over two hun
dred dollars was raised for the 
French and the ladies are to be con
gratulated on the success of the 
event.
_ (Continued on page five)

Seventeen Members of The Sim* 
eoe Golf and Country Club were 
the guests’ of the Brantford players 
•ân Thursday. The weather "was sim
ply perfect and a most enjoyable 
games -resulted in favor of the 
Brantford Club, thus avenging the; 
defeat they sustained in Simeoe â 
few weeks ago After the match the 
Vlsltorfe were ‘entertained at dinner, 
during the course of which the an
nouncement of the Allies success on 

j the v, c-stern front was received with 
1 very- great applause.

\Finnan Haddie
FloundersKippers

V James Burrell, of Brampton, was ^ BrSlltf‘ Cltj^ Daffjf

'taken to a Toronto hospital with a , ; L. 1*1
, broken leg as a result of getting 
locked behind a motor truck.

Construction of the aqueduct tube 
between the Red River and Shoal 

1 Lake near Winnipeg, will be complé- » 
ted within a feW weeks. > .

fSt

Fresh Fillets
Mackerel Pickerel■Mi e Herring! litd tern; 4).ROBERT ROWLING!

ALL NIGHT DELIVERY 
17 Sarah Street. ’none 572.

' : ; v-' M - ;

's and
realizing the dàpr^ty of,-.our natures, 

Stdepcy to prao 
leases him, we 
igtVfalch, 11 in
ner him. »

ft WKlW .
*: r-“ "•'■' SK-1Ï ’Phone 434 Prompt Delivery 

“Open Evenings.”
and the conseque® 
tlce that whlchX 
should shrink froi 
dqlged In, would d 

*4 Intercessoyy^f 
The man wS^I

“SI»*;!,».
Prayer which pleases God and gets 

results is Importunate, perseveres un-

a*
11:8-12).

gE'Sdx
9*m because Odd

t
■I

, ,« -1 
1 1 ..................—

....... ........1 ...... ....
l III i ni hi i iih -**• '“* • •

:

iod- la nnaclflah E. ——
buti ■

I Great Picnic and 
I Demonstration !
S - . ’--r ( - ... V . '

■B—BBpBpilpiBPBiBpPWi
Summer Clearance .Sale !

___________Lî ’ •

I

i

I -

=
. 10).i

1 of an an- 
Ay promises

that knocketh .lt shall be opened.

I** *
So father will give a stone to bis 

son who asketh for bread, or a serpent 
instead of a fish, nor, a scorpion in
stead of an eggf. God is toltottelyA.’ssesxsfss*r!^^tn give, goodto t^elr chll-

t

S
B^iMNew Good* right in eeneon. at re*ue- 

YOU loeZme in Ll eee ScÔ&'ZrlSi ^„aaiwea‘k 

SKIRTS mtFSSFS
■ SS.% ££? f* SJS-- «mbroide,,. R«-

..................$3.98 c,r......; $um
. SILK OUT SIZE SKIRTS ~*r. Hfl. Dtcsses‘ Re^lar' •««•OR

Attractive Silk Poplin Skirts, in sand, grey, $13.50, for.............. .. ... «PO.i/eJ
taupe, navy and black. Extra full lines witiv , NOVELTY SKIRT*
pleated girdles and self buttons-) - (Èff IA I StilKISRegular $8.5^ foj-.................. L tPt>a£5|, Sfik Skirts in fawn and rose,

SUITS AND COATS rJust a few to. clear at GIAAg 1 Jar SeP$lG00. 'Special Rlrd!e^ R«g‘
.................................................-v-.b qilbr.......................... 9)5.4»

Pf the UNITED FARMERS at Î
Mohawk Park, Brantford
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* Here*»B an
tions thatI
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I Tuesday, July 23rdI

SB

Î
iSPEAKING AT 2.00 P-M- ON

The Present Critical Condition 
of National Affairs ”

. i «i
V. The True. Goal *f Afl Prayer

(LS.U»n‘i. ue^i to a« pe*,,

ot his Holy Spirit, v AU those 
the- principles “wl

mfsSSP**

=
5 -i

■4
Reports by Ccd. Eraser and Messrs. C. W. Qurney, and J. J. 

Morrison, on recent interviews with die government, and their 
attendance at the Canadian Council of Agriculture, following the 
recent convention of Ontario Farmers.

Addresses to Farmers’ Wives and Daughters, by Miss Gries- 
bach, secretary of the recently formed “United Farm Women of 
Ontario."
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mi A BIG AFTERNOON FOR BRANT FARMERS AND CANA
DIAN CITIZENSHIP.
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TORTURED BY MARKETS
MARKETS For Sale I. T. BURROWSTire fpllowing comment on the « 

•market situation as regards food 
stuffs appears In Canadian Grocer 
this week;

Featuring the markets for the 
week are the announcements of new 
prices on jams, dried fruits and early 
canned fruits and vegetables, 
general tendency is upward, jam 
prices showing a sharp upward trend 
to higher levels than had been ex
pected, due, it is said, to the exceed
ingly high prices whiick had to be 
paid for fruits.

Prunes are higher, with reporté 
'pointing to the Government as a 
heavy buyer, the 50s, ’60s and 70s 

| being largely absorbed by this 
source. Choice peaches are also to 
go to the government, and other 

N|W|37 grades offering to the trade show a
------ ------ fairly sharp advance. Apricots and

tatoes, Norfolk will have a bumper seedless raisins opened about the 
crop, and this county is not much same as last year, while seeded rais- 
troubled with*blight except in late ins will range at least lc. up. Laid- 
crops. Everywhere t/he present out- down costs in Canada will be en- 
look is splendid. hanced owing to the new schedule of

The automobile, smashed at the packing 
West street crossing last week, has freight ratel and heavy rat,e of ex- 
been turned over to the Ford gar- change.
age here. An inspector for the com- Montreal—The markets are with-
pany was in town a day or two-after out any features that can be classed 
the accident, and it is quite probable as unusual this week. The new prune 
that a settlement will be made with prices are out, and along with this' 
the owner without recourse to the announcement comes another indi
courts . eating the extent to which the Uni

ted States government has indicated 
its own wants. .

The canned goods trade has kept 
remarkably active in view of the fact 
that the season is so web advanced. 
Tomatoes are running low and are 
not being offered at all by one job
ber. Corn, too, is scarce. Peas, 
beans, /etc are in fair supply, but it 
to thought that there will be less old 
pack to meet the new than in pre
vious years.
Markets Take Two

Price changes are few and 
confined to some- revisions on mill 
feeds, advances for strawberry jamk, 
in glass jars and on sewing machine 
oil. There has been also a firming 
tendency on figs in mats.

Demand is heavy for starches and 
also for corn and cane syrups; this 
is better than usually obtains for 
the summer season. The use of these 
is somewhat stimulated by the scarc
ity of other essentials.

Coffee markets are firm and 
strong, as also are those of tea, with 
a strong likelihood' of advancing 
prices being made, particularly for 
coffee. The reports concerning dam
age to the growing crop of coffee in 
the' South are" taken here with re
serve until facts are available.

Toronto—Interesting features of 
the week’s markets are covered in 
the opening paragraphs of the sum
mary in the references to jams and 
dried fruits.

The coffee situation continues one 
of extreme firmness, though the 
question of supplies locally appears 
somewhat easier. Some shipments 
are reported in and stocks generally 
are ■ ample for the demand. Further 
reports of serious scrop damage in 
Brazil continue - to come along, al
though these are discounted in some 
quarters.

A better feeling in -regard to teas 
is noticeable.and a demand for the 
better grades seems to be springing 
up.. Australian buying in -the Java 
market is again in - progress and has 
further strengthened the tone of teas 
from that source,r,(,

Peanuts are easj^, in, Southern 
markets,, and this may be reflected 
here in future shipments. There is 
every indication that shipment of 
these' will come along as required. 
Stocks of all nuts locally are fair, 
and'- manufacturing interests are 
fairly well covered. Orders placed 
to arrive are largely sold, and in 
view of this stocks on hand will be 
absorbed quickly enough.

Sugar continues rather a scarce 
commodity, though no serious short
age is reported as yet. Some ship
ments are coming1-»along, and the 
general feeling seems to l>e that sup» 
plies to carry over the preserving 
season will be available.

Winnipeg—The sugar situation 
here Is looked upon as satisfactory. 
Refiners are catching up with old or
ders, and the brokers Indicate that 
the peoplé are by no means starving 
for want of sugar.

Rolled oats is In great demand, In 
fact It Is intimated the defiiand ex
ceeds the supply. Millers have been 
pushing these hard as a substitute 
for wheat, and in view of the high

$3100—Park Avec- 2 stbry white 
brick, good cellar, verandah, city 
and soft water, electric light, 

" complete bath, 8 rooms.
: $3500—Walunt St, 2 story brick, 
with Mate roof, good cellar, 
large verandah, city and soft 
w».cr, electric 'light, complete 
bath, , 11 rooms.
3700—George St-, 2 story brick, 
2 apartments, cellar, city and 
soft waiter, electric light, com
plete bath, deep lot, 8 rooms- 
$2700—Echo Place, red brick 
cottage, with cellar, verandah, 
hard and soft water, 6 rooms 
and garret, lot 85x300, with 
chicken house.

oButter...............
Eggs ..................
Cherries ... . 
Raspberries ..

Thewmmm
o

NEAR TRAGEDY AI Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

i“FRUIT-A-TIVES* Brought Quick 
and Permanent Rend SIMCOE AGENCY

The Brantford Courier 
66 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

0The Grain
00 13 00
g*- 1 30
60 1 66
0» 7 00
10 S 10
00 1 00

Hay ..
Oats

• • " e *"-» • ••••••SIMCOE CROSSING • •
Rys
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

i

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

N
Slmcoe, July 20.—(From Our 

Own Correspondent).—Driving a 
Chevrolet touring car eastward at 
ifhe “Townline” crossing yesterday 
at 2.30, Wm. Turvey of the Gore 
general store failed to nofctce the 
approach of a southbound trolley. 
He was caught on the starboard bow 
and the front of the auto was- con
siderably smashed. The motorman 
brought his car to a standstill at 
the moment of impact. There were 
two children with Mr. Turvey in the 
auto.

0 6 
1 50 
0 20
0 15 
0 16

. ..0 00 

. ..0 90 
. ..0 10

..0 10

Beans, 2 qts...
Cabbage, doz .
Cabbage, head 
Cabbagç, head ..
Carrots,' basket .... ,0 00
Green Onions, b’ch.................3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for ...... . .0 26 0 16
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 0 16
Potatoes, bus. ... ..1 60 1 76
Potatoes, basket .. ..0 75 0 00
Potatoes, bag ......2 00 2 40
Turnip», bushel ... .0 40 0 SO
Lettuce, hunch ..2 for 15 0 68
Tomato plants, doz. .0 1.6 0 Iff
Asparagus, bunch, ........ 3 for 25
Green Peas, quart ..12 l-2c 
New beets, bunch, 0c,.. 3 fo 25c 

Plata
Halibut, steak, lb. ...
Kippered herring, pr. 0 
Salmon trout, lb .
Salmon, sea .. .
Mixed fish 
Herring, fresh ..

^7ANTED— Second hand bicycle, 
juvenile size. Enquire at Cour

ier Agency.

i

Office—124 -Dalhousie 
Street . 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St. 

Phene 638lUMhg&Cf
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014
Phone* : Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 193

the increasedrges,

WIH. P. H. MCHUGH
The trolley was blowing the usual 

long whistle from the subway to the 
crossing, but the toad east of this 
crossing is walled up so much with 
a hill on either side that Mr. Turvey 
did not hear the signal.

It is generally claimed that this 
is an exceedingly dangerous cross
ing for eastbound traffic. • Mr. 
Turvey knows the trolley schedule 
well, but had doubtless forgotten at 
the moment.

It 1s a good crossing to stop land 
listen at.

House, 561.103 Church Street, Montreal.
December 10th, 1917.

THE"I was a great sufferer from Rheum
atism for over 16 years, I consulted 
Specialists, took medicines, used 

• lotions ; but nothing did me good.
Then, I began to use ‘Truit-a- 

tives” ; and in 15 days, the pain was 
easier and the Rheumatism was 
better. Gradually, “Fruit-a-tives" 
overcame my Rheumatism; and now, 
for five years, I have had no return 
of the trouble. Also, I had severe 
Eczema and' Constipation, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” relieved me of these 
complaints ; and gave me a good 
appetite ; and in every way restored 
me to health”.

36
• 16 
• IS o so 
§ IS

)Wants a Jury
The young man, Osborne, who was 

charged with stealing a dog chain 
arid two martingales from a Tyrrel 
farmer, appeared before Magistrate 
Gunton yesterday and pleaded not 
guilty, and elected to be ' tried by 
jury. He was defended by John Por
ter. The informant was examined, 
and the magistrate found sufficient 
evidence to commit. The accused 
was admitted to bail, $400 on his 
own cognisance and $200 from 
Frank Coates, his former employer 
in town.

Evidence went to show that the, 
dog chtfin has since been found in a 
mangey In the owner’s stable, 
martingales have not yet turned up 
I-eaying the court, the informant 
spoke disappointingly regarding the 
trend the case had taken.

A farmer sold potatoes from door 
to door ori Wednesday at 50 cents a 
peck, which he said was quite 
enough for them. He told one lady 
that -he thought lower prices wou.d 
help win the war. The same, man 
had good, freSh dairy butter at 40 
cents' and fresh eggs at the same 
price.

Raspberries are firm at 20 to 25 
cents per quart basket. Some of us 
have seen them sold In wooden pails 
17 pounds nét, at 35 cents a pail. 
The pick is splendid this year, but 
another rain would be of considerable 
advantage.

Mr. Marston's “Gore View” farm 
south of Waterford, contains

GBSOHCQALGo.• SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
• 11 Fair's Havana Bouquet" Cigar 

10 cents straight

0
0
0* I lo

Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb----- 9 10 • If
Fresh Pork carcass..9 11 i 94
Bacon, hack trim.. .. 36 
Bacon, back 
Beef, bolting, lb.
Beef, roast, lb. .
Beef, steak ....
(Chickens, dressed .. 60 y 1 96
Chickens., per lb. ... 00 9 36
Celery plants

D. L.&W. 
Scranton Coal

v Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

50
9 4S
0 25

9 46
. . 0 20 
...25

What Next?
Since the roses came in bloom 

itbe local Courier scribe has been 
handed the following posies from a 
local Weakly; our acknowledgments 
follow:

June 13—A “bluffer.”
June 20—A “muddler.”
June 27— A “scribbler.”
-Tulv 4—Nothing doing;- donor off 

celebrating.

30
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are

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

15 for 16c ,

i PRINTING 1P. H. MoHUGH. The
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

j We are supplying Printing to ;
; Brantford's Biggest Manufac- ; : 

! ! turers. Our prices are Right, ! ! 
j i the Quality Excellent, and Da- i I 

; liveries Prompt V/e want to : S 
|[ serve YOU. !!

■ : MacBride Press ■ •

price of the grain an advance would 
not come as any great surprise. The 
demand for wheat flour Is normal. 
Stocks of feed are becoming light, 
and reports from country points in
dicate premiums are being paid to 
secure supplies. Barley is enjoying 
a heavy demand to offset scarcity 
of mill feeds. x

New prices on dried fruits are 
higher than had been expected on 
prunes and peaches. Apricots will be 
somewhat lower. Greek currants are 
arriving in good volume. They are 
reported good quality and are sell
ing much lower than Australian.

July 11—Absent at the lake side. 
July 18—An “influence.” t 
Now, that the sweet peas are 

a-blow, we have hope tor a con
tinuation of the receipt of th^se 
office desk bouquets. They drive 
away the prosy hum-drum of the 
daily round of duties, and It is real
ly very pleasant to get them while 
one :s stiltl in ’the bddy. „

We confess, however; a suspicion 
of inconstancy on the part of our 
dear friend, as we scan the list. 

Odd Ends of News.
A ’phone report received in Shn- 

coe at noon yesterday told of an 
unknown man found somewhere 
about Teeterville. demented gnd 
damaging garden vegetables'by tear- 
inv them out of the ground L -,.'-6e - 

"had killed a woodchuck arid was 
eating the flesh thereof raw. .ÿe 
was Drought 'to town ' during the 
igfternoop by a member qr - tjje 
countv constabulary and committed 

Cheffioneer, choice oak, Dresser; to jail for 15 days as a vagratij. and 
large Tub, "lion, Ited and Spring' was identified as David Robins.

eldest son of the late Job. Robins, of 
Windha,m. It ^stated toathVhad 
been recently liberated from Wood- 
etock jail.

The funeral of the late Mfnlile 
Mclnally of Hamilton took place 
yesterday morning, on the arrival 
of the mall train. The bearers were 
Isaac Mclnally, Edward Mcïnalây. 
John Osborne, Wm. Schuyler, Geo. 
Kellum and Alex. R. Dean. Rev. 
M. S. Fulton officiated. Interment 
took place ait Oakwood. Deceased 
was a sister of John Mclnalry 'of 
Simcoe, and Cameron Mclnally of 
Woodhouse.

Andrew Renew, an old man liv
ing with James Haggard, near Botic- 
ton, died on Thursday, after one 
day’s Illness.

William Newirian died yesterday 
morning at his home on the Andrew 
Smith farm, Charlott.eviile. in his 
53rd year, after a lingering illpess 
from liver and ' heart trouble, and 
though the family were entertaining 
no -hope of his recovery, the 'end 
came rather unexpectedly. Mrs 
Delbert Howick. of Vjttorla, is a 
daughter, and 'there are two sons 
aged 19 Snd 13 left with the mother 
on the farm. The family eame froin 
England about five years ago. 

Unless some blight strikes the p'o

AUCTION SALE
of Household Furniture. RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP
i \W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 

Public auction on Tuesday next, Ju
ly 23. at .80 Brighton Row. Eagle 
Place at 1.30 p m. sharp the follow
ing goods; —

Parlor Table fumed oak, Daveri- 
oak;

LIMITED ;
! 26 King Street Phone 870. < >

* Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all taons.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St-, opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o'clock 

license Number 10-1054.

port,
Coal Heater and pipe, 12 
linoleum;

Writing Table; 
yards

quartered cut fumed oak 
buffet; oak chairs; leather seated 
round Pedestal Extension Table 
4 leaves; gas Range ; Tapestry Rug 
9x12; Pedestal Kitchen Table ; 
Lawn Mower; quarter oak Side Ta
ble; large solid leather couch, cost 
$85; a Cracker High Chair; Curtis 
Blinds, Dishes, Go-cart, Mahogany 
Rocker, 4 Kitchen Chairs, Hall Seat. 
Carpenter's Bench, quartered oak;

Broadbent
Tailor ' to the wcU-dreeeed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 

Fabrice
Agent for Ely's Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET IT.

, .Hi ■■ . HHpNHMHH
about 20 acres, but there is probably 
not another 20 acres in the county 
so well huebanded to the last avail
able square foot. And the return 
looks promising.

Press Photographs 
Mrs. W. H. Jackson, left to-day 

for a trip to Toronto and points east 
The following are ensconced at 

Fisher’s Glen:
From Hamilton—Mr. and Mrs. 

W. Allan, Misses Eileen and Mary; 
Mrs. George Dawson, Master George 
and Misses Jean, Glen, Elizabeth and 
Patricia; Mrs. F. Rutherford, 
Misses Jean and Laura, Ralph and 
Fred, Mr. Will Towers, Miss Grace 
Hallam, Mrs. Mitchell and Master 
Otis, Mrs. Stephens, Miss Stephens, 
Mrs. Klngstead and three children.

From, Simcoe—Mr. Alex. Bowden 
and Mr. Fleming.

Frpm Brantford—Mr. and Mrs. 
:Sage, Mrs. Markle, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Sage, Miss Margaret Sage, Mr. 
Leonard Joyce. / '

From Waterford—Miss Mary Met
calf (Niagara Falls, Ont.), Miss 
Gussie Metcalf (Burford), Mrs, Met
calf (Burford), Mrs. Wilbur Wilson 
and son.

Mr. and Mnj. Walter Eatwell and 
children of Welland are guests or 
Mr. and Mr®. W. G. Eatwell, 
Queen St.

r

5*m<

—f
3 Mattresses; White Enamel Dres
ser and Commode Toilet Set; 2 Iron 
Brass Beds; Linoleum; Book Case; 
Sealers; 7 yds Stair Carpet; Garden 

Wheel Bar- 
a great 

useful articles so be

S3
4 Ohlldren Cry

FOR FtETCHER’C 
CASTORIALike Oil on 

TroubledWaters
Tools; Lawn Mower;

Screen Dc-or; and 
other

arid* come on Tuesday next

low; 
many 
sure
July 23 at SO Brighton Row at 130 
p.m. No reserve. Spot Cash.
O. B. RICHARDS.

.Wearing a pair of Harvey fitted 
glasses is soothing to the nerves 
and a relief for anyone troubled- 
with eye-strain-
Th-rc is ? knack in fitting glass-' 
es that will be restful. You will 
find, the judgment used in the 
Harvey shop valuable to your 
comfort and eyesight- We de- 

. sign the glasses to suit you in
dividually- We render a- service 

will appreciate.

. J. BRAGG. <

GRAY HAIRi

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restor
ative, used as directed, is guaranteed 
to restore gray hair to its natural 
color or money refunded- Positively 
not a dye and non-injurious. Price 
$1.00. On sale in Brantford by M. H- 
Robertson, Limited, Druggists, 82 
Dalhousie Street-

!

BatveyOptitilCo. :
OR. De VAN’S FEMALE PUISSE
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three f or $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Eeuo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. *

HIGH CLASS AUCTION OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings 323 .Colborne Street

MACHINE 46SALEPHOSTHONOl FOR MENStKSS
for Nerve and Brain; increases 4 grey matter1; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two foe 
SS> at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of prim 
Taa ftcoflftLt Ptü» CA.. fit. Catharine*. OM»

BELL 90
i of Household Furniture
W, J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of

fer for eale by Public Auction on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, JULY 24, at 
34 Chatham street, near Market St., 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, 
the f-olkrwing goods: 4 piece Mahog
any Parlor Suite, covered In Bilk; 
Mahogany Pedestal, Oak1 Rocker, 
pair Green Drapes, Mahogany Parlor 
Talble, hand carved; 4 pairs Lace 
Curtains, Brass Fire-stand, tongs, 
shovel and poker, brush ; Brussels 
Rug, 16 x 12~. Back Parlor—-5 piece 
Walnut’Parior Suite, large 
Leather Rocker, large mirror, Fum
ed Oak Davenport, Plush covered 
Sewing Machine, 40 yds. Westmin
ster Carpet, Mahogany Music Ca
binet, Bell Upright Piano, a dandy. 
Dining Room-—6 Polished Quartered 
Oak Chains, Leather Seated; Oak 
Pedestal, Extension Table, 4 leaves; 
Quartered Oak Oval China Cabinet, 
Corner Couch, Brussel Is Rug, 0 x 
12, Curtains, Blinds, 16 «yds. lino
leum, China, Glassware, Dishes, etc. 
Kitchen— Oak 
Happy Thought Range, Walnut Side
board1, 4 Chairs, - 20 yds. linoleum, 
large Mirror, Kitchen Talble, Kitchen 
Cabinet, Hots, Pane, all Kitchen 
Utensils, 1 Refrigerator, 3 way gas 
Plate, 2 Tubs, Lawn Mower, Garden 
Tools, etc. Hall—7 yds. Carpet. 
Grandfather’s Walnut Clock, 150 
years old and keeping good time yet 
9 yds. Wilton Stair Carpet, 1 Pair 
Arch Curtains, 9 yds. Brussels Car
pet up-stairs on hall. 4 Bedrooms 
complete, Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Dressers, Commodes, Chairs, Rugs, 
Linoleum, Lace Curtains, Blinds, 2 
Walnut Chest Drawers, Arch Cur
tains, 2 Rockers and many more, use
ful articles. This Is a real sale and 
a choice lot of dandy goods on Wed
nesday next, July 24th, at 34 Chat
ham street, just west of Martcet St. 
at 1.30 abanp and continuing in the 
evening until everything is sold. No 
reserve as. Mr. Smith is giving up 
house. Goods on view Tuesday 
from 3 until 5 o’clock. All must 

Terms cash.
John Smith,

Proprietor.

« THE *

STANDARD DANK REUBEN ROGERS
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
BUILDING MOVER

AND
Money Orders and Drafts are 

issued by this Bank payable in 
all parts of the world.

Oak
_ Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, _ 

Large or Small
ist'« «ara BRANTFORD OFFICE:*34

Thone 961.43 Market Street

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Resorts in Ontario

Including:

Extension Table,

.
PidtMeURivers).(i/rj

(G' j
4

f 1

Pacific.Are Conveniently 
Summer ourist

General Change of rime, July 141918
e. W. J. Bragg, i

Auctioneer.
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Silver Stocks
The fining of silver metal price at $1.00 means 
great prosperity for Cobalt properties. This 
price will remain for years to come. The pur
chase of $350,C : : :d ounces by the United States 
Government cannot be completed under 
years, twssibly ten. Buy now before the boom 
starts ift Silver shares.
The New York Curb is beginning to take an ac
tive interest in Silvers. We have direct wire to 
that market.
Orders Executed for Cash or Moderate Margin.

-A

five

Charles A.Stoneham& Co.
; St. 41 Broad St. g 

NEW YORK i•NTO
“No Promotions.”

HEm
s

. i

ale f
ton, at reduc- 
l we ask

roidery. Regtt-

$11.95 
. $8.95

TS
fawn and rose, 
ivv, with fancy 
girdles. Regu-

$5.49

tters
erne Stree !

B»

*

)

OTS

re able to talk 
ertainly insist 
of Milk.

.steurized and 
;h guaranteed 
2ss and purity.

y Dairy
Y

*Phone 572.

p-i-pniAN
Sunday, 7 p.m., “Xrma- 

’ Speaker. Mr. H. W. 
C.O.F. Hall, 136 Dal- 

eet. All welcome. Seats 
collection.

7 p.m., will be conducted 
bv. Prof. C. H. Little, 
Waterloo Lutheran Sem- 
ll are welcome.

•ark
PTIST
lurch

rling and George Sts. 
[site Victoria Park

DAY SERVICES 
b a.m. and 7-00 p.m. the 
lev- Robert White, will 
pth morning and eve-

NING SUBJECT
[“JESUS”
School—Bible Classes 
Id at noon; immediate- 
ne morning service.
MING SUBJECT
EXCEEDING
FATNESS”
rs in the City and Visi- 
lways Welcome to all

I

First
VPTIST
hurch

11 a- m.

ESEPARATE 
I LIFE”
. H. Langton of Paris 

will preach 
7 p. m.

URING COST”
Pastor Will Preach 
LCOME TO ALL

'

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
BeU StSO. 132 Market St
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~TfiE COURIER
Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada.

V Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, S3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at Si per year, payable tr 
advance. To the United States Sti 
cents extra tor postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Night....452 
Night....2056
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PARIS Y.W.CA. 
GARDEN PARTY

Margaret Garrett’s 
»c Husband >■

By JANE PHELPS

1

*
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i 1Il S
Held at Home of Mrs. Dunn, 

And Attended by a 
Large Gathering

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Mrs. E. R. Sayles, Baptist 
Church Worker, Called 

by Death

■j)
■

i —unites you play bridge,”
Hot anger prevented my replying.

And Bob soon rose from the table
and loft lov the office

He had thought me incapable of 
engineering anything which would 
interest people like John Kendall 
and* Soma Wells I was sure he had 
them in mind when he spoke, as he 

others—save Mrs

CHAPTER CM.
The next morning Bob rested ami 

was more chatty with me than he 
had been in sometime My hopes had, 
been raised. He had been tired the, 
Sight before. That would excuse his 
indifference.

So I thought—then smiled to my
self to see how quickly I was 'earn
ing to make excuses for what I had 
deemed unpardonable go short a 
time before.

‘Elsie Is going to give a dinner,” 
I told him when conversation van
quished. There was* after all very 
little that we could talk about 1 
realized with a feeing of regret, 
very little I. could sav to him to ex
cite his interest. I must commence 
studying the things he liked at once, 
my reading, music, etc.

‘‘Next week some night. A r?aUjr 
smart affair. I bought a new dress, 
she made me.

“That’s right. I’m , glad she has
do what-

“I’d like to have some people In 
for the evening soon, Bob. dome 
night when you surely will be at 
home.” t. ; ■ | Vi. jw

“What—-you said?” lie asked. He 
hadn’t Ix-en listening,

"I said that I would- Mao a few 
people in for the evening some night 
soon, when you will be at home.” I 
repeated. well knew the

“Utn—yes all right,” he said his Farneswortli possibly--were simple 
mouth full of hot muffins; his eyes people, and so easily entertained. 
of amazement “Some day I'll prove to you that

“.fust Crotona people,” I can do things,” 1 muttered as l
“Who would yon have?” he asked watched him swing down the street, 

and pleased at even a slight show “That is, If you’ll let me, ’ I added,
as I thought how frail was the ton- 

of course. Mrs une I had upon him. • '
Wednesday was Nellie's day out. 

so I sought lier at once.
“I am giving a little company 

Wednesday night Nellie, and shall 
need you to wait. Will you go out 
on Tuesday instead:”

‘‘Of course, Mrs Garrett. And, if 
you’ll pardon my saying so, I'd he 
willing to give up going out alto
gether to help you have company. 
It Isn’t good for you to be alone sj 
much.

“Thank you Nellie, but you can 
go Tuesday perfectly well.”

I was very fortunate in my help. 
Nellie, the nurse and waitress was 
an exceptional girl, fairly well edu
cated Della too .was absolutely de
voted to the children, But both of 
them simply worshipped Bob. Just 
why, .1 never could explain, save 
that’ he always spoke kindly, to 

seldom either 
them

I $ t AM Bill
The] 

busy d| 
three ci

ili
ILK

Did Not Even Wait For the 
Usual Artillery Pre

paration

RUSH OVERCAME FOE

Hie Americans Co-Operated 
With French Forces In 

Launching Drive

GROCE 
The q 

and Bun 
and thd 
than evi 
all day.

Editorial.... 2 76 
Business___139 Ï 1 AParis, July 20.—(From Our Own 

Correspondent).—The Y. W. C. A. 
garden party held last evening on 
the beautiful grounds of Mrs. Dunn,
Banfield street, was a decided suc
cess in every way. About 8 o’clock 
the Dufferin Rifles Band of Brant
ford arrived and gave several selec
tions oin the way to the grounds and 
throughput the evening a capital 
musical program was rendered. The 
famous Maple Leaf Quartette of 
Galt, who are so well known here, 
assisted with the program, all their 
numbers being well received. The 
grounds and booths were prettily 
decorated with flags of the Allies 
and bunting. The various booths 
and tables were liberally patronized 
and kept those in charge of same 
busy all evening. A number of 
friend» kindly placed their autos at 
the disposal of the ladies In convey
ing passengers to the grounds and 
was much appreciated. The whole 
proceedings were a success from start 
to finish, the sum of nearly $240 
being realized. We. might mention 
that Mrii. Bonnet kindly arranged 
for the Maple Leaf Quartette, while 
Mayor Robinson kindlv furnished 
the Dufferin Rifles Band. The 
thanks of the executive are due 
these, as also to Mrs. Dunn for the 
kind use of her grounds.

It was with sincere regret among 
a large .number of citizens in town 
and vicinity that the death was 
learned yesterday of Mrs. Eliza 
Ruth Sayles, Who passed away at when Rev. 
the residence of her daughter, M'-s.
Burgess,' at Drumbo early -that 
morning. The late Mrs. Sayles was 
of the United Empire Loyalist 
stock, her parents being the late
Col. Nicholas and Mrs. Pickle. She About 10 o’clock this morning a 
was born at St. John, N.B., in 1829, fire was discovered in the picker 
being in her 90lth year when she room and dye house In connection 
ended a most useful life. When a wfth the Wincey mill. The new auto 
Small child she moved with her truck made a quick run in response 
parents to Riehwood and 70 years to the alarm and within a few min- 
ago she was united in marriage to utee two lines of hose were laid. 
Mr. Thomas Sayles, by her grand- The. water pressure was good and 
father, the late Elder Pickle. After enabled the men to throw two heavy 
her marriage they settled just north streams into the interior of the 
of Paris Station on the Sayles building, where the fire was, and 
homestead, where thev remained for soon had the (same extinguished, 
over 40 years. In 1889 they moved Spontaneous combustion is thought 
to Paris and resided on the corner to be the couse of the outbreak, 
of Capron and Jane streets, where The firemen did goo* service, 
her husband passed away some 22 A hundred new beroks arrived In 
years ago. The late Mrs. Sayles town this week for the public lib- 
was a member of the Bautist Church rary, and are being placed on the 
and took an active part in all its shelves.
branches. Gilbert Howard, who was arrested

There is left to mourn a fam- In Toronto, has been brought back to
town -by Constable Stewart. He was 
wanted, together with a deserter, 
named Sydney Lee for the theft of a 
watch and other articles from the 
boarding house of Mrs. Pettigrew. 
Howard’s home is at Simcoe, and 
although only 15 years old, has been 
in trouble before. Lee has -hot yet 
been captured.

Lient. Dermpt Evans of the 52nd 
battalion, Canadian Infantry, son of, 
R. D. Evans, Brandon, Man., _ has 

A quiet wedding took place at befen Invalided home from France,-:

, SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1918

THE SITUATION.
The Crown Prince, who started

INSTAL 
There 

members 
ment tM 
all city 
there. I

T
of interest, I replied.

“The Baldwins f 
Farnesworth and that niece, Mr. 
Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Bolton. You 
know I went there to tea And—* 
well 1 hadn’t thought of It before, 
but we might ask John Kendall and 
his cousin.”

Bob had seemed mildly interes
ted until 1 mentioned! Jqhn Kendall 
and his expression - changed. But all 
he said was:

“Suit yourself,: cut I thought you 
didn’t, like John. You told me once 
that lie spoiled everything,for you.

"“I have exercised a woman’s priv
ilege and changed my mind: But 
I never knew him really. He was 
ro nice' the other night I have 
been mistaken, in him:

‘‘No more than you have been in 
all my friends,” he replied with all 
the oid bitterness.. , ,,

I thought best to make no reply, 
hut asked him to name a night when 
It 'Would be convenient for him so I 
could send out my Invitations.

“Make it next Wednesday, and 
fptmal .affair of it. ! 
give th,em something

rout with such confidence a few days 
to have Paris dangling at tils 

his forces

I
ago
belt, finds himself and 
brought up with an exceedingly rude 
jolt. The brilliant counter-alttack

CAPT. RALPH GIBSON 
Promoted to Adjutant of the 5th 

Canadian Engineers.

GMW
TANKS IN FIGHTING

1: BAND
Ideal 

concert 
last nil 
Band, ui 
master I 
crowd i 
evening.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 20.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency)-—Â dispatch from 
American headquarters dated last 
evening reads as follows:

“A large number of American 
stomping troops co-operated with 
the French this morning in a power- 

A number of tanks 
participated in the push. The Ger
mans resisted very feebly. Here and

in which French and American 
troops participated has not only 
stopped the Hun advance, but alsd 
made them exceedingly anxious on 
their own account. More towns have 
been captured, Soissons hay soon 
fall, 17,000 Germans have been 
taken prisoners, 360 cannon and 
vast supplies ha^e fallen into the 
hands of the Allies and In many re
spects more important almost than 
anything else, the railway com
munications of the foe have become 

''badly menaced. On all hands the 
master stroke is rightly acclaimed 
as still further illustration of the

i
f sense enough to have you 

ever Is necessary."
How I wished he would ask me 

to tell him about the dress; that be 
would show some interest. /But no1 
he was only glad that some one had 
sense enough to look out that l 
wouldn’t embarrass him because of 
my appearance. This was what t 
thought.

“It is a small dinner, only twel
ve,” I commenced again.

“Quite Enough if they are the 
right kind of people. Too many If 
they are not,” senteniously Bob an
swered

“I hope you’ll like my dress,”
‘‘It will he all right If Elsie se

lected it. She’s always smart.”
I would learn to be smart too, 

was my thought, but I did’nt say 
so, and gave up trying to excite 
Bob’s interest In my clot! es

; F
rj ( Continued from Page 1.)r
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the annq 
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operation and action by all parties 
concerned. I recognize that the 
task before your committee Is a 
difficult one, and that you will no 
doubt require considerable time for 
thought and consideration before 
making your final report. 
however, that in the meantime the 
matter should be taken up energet
ically by every municipality where 
the Situation is acute. To assist 
your committee in its deliberations,
I think it well to point out that the 
Government is prepared to introduce 
at the next session of the Legislature 
and urge the passage of, legislation 
authorizing municipalities to enter 
Into the 'housing business . In. such 
manner and upon such conditions as 
may be deemed advisable.

“As far as I can learn the great 
difficulty of the moment is the lack 
of money for building purposes, on 
terms that will permit of the con
struction of houses that could be sold 
or rented at rates that workmen can 
afford to pay. In order to help this 
situation the Government is willing 
to supply municipalities with moneys 
for the construction of workmen’s 

ihouses, up to the first of January, 
1920.

“The Government will introduce 
at the next session of the Legisla
ture whatever legislation may be 
necessary to carry the scheme here
in suggested into effect, and to rati
fy any by-laws or proceedings prop
erly taken by municipalities in the 
meantime, with a view to taking 
advantage of the proposed scheme.

“I want it clearly understood that 
the plan I have suggested Is only 
intended as a temporary on", to as
sist in meeting the pressing emerg
ency with which we are confronted, 
and must not be considered as an 
admission of responsibility on the 
part of the Province, or in any way 
relieving the Federal Government, 
muntcmaMles, employers of labor, 
and citizens generally, from what
ever obligations may rest upon them 
to provide a satisfactory solution of 
the whole question. The object of 
the Government is to lend some as
sistance. regardless of where re
sponsibility rests, with the hope of 
stimulating effort on the part of all 
parties concerned.

Houses for Farm Laborers. 
“There is one phase of the hous

ing situation that has not been 
Habeas Corpus Act—29J30 Victoria,. specially brought to the attention of 
Chapter 1,—was hurried through 1 th® Public .that nevertheless is lm- 

£ , portant and demands consideration,4** (both houses In time to admit of the eamely. houses for farm laborers.
Governor-General assenting to it be- The offer suggested would extend to 
fore he retired from the delivery of I rural as well as urban muntcipali- 
hls opening speech from the throne. an(i thé Government will be

glad to give consideration to any 
suggestion your committee may see 
fit to make for further or other

ful offensive.

i
there stubborn fighters were en
countered, but they were quickly 
vanquished by the American bayon
ets. The Americans went over the 
top with a yell, not even waiting for 
the usual artillery preparation.

“The enemy was surprised by the 
attack everywhere, an attack that 
was more successful particularly In 
the region of Soissons, where the 
final objectives were passed.

“The whole operation turned out 
to be even, more successful than had 
been looked for. The Germans were 
so completely surprised that officers 
were captured in bed, and one man 
was taken while cutting rye ip the 
fields behind the front lines.

“Heavy thunderstorms and violent 
rain last night enabled the ’’storm 
troops to take up their positions un
observed, and may account for the 
enemy’s lack of villgance. Numerous 
prisoners were taken In the first 
hour. The French battalions advan- 
ed th a dashing fashion and crossed 
the River Savieres waist deep, sing
ing all the time.

“The operation hitherto may be 
judged as a big diversion On the 
flank of the e'nemy salient between 
the Aisne and thé Marne, with a 
view to arresting the German offen
sive towards Epernay, Montague and 
Rheims. It is, the first time since the 
21st of March that the Allied com
mand has taken the initiative on 
such a great scale. This-is doubtless 
owinv to the tactics of wearing the 
enemy down.

“The whole of the German left 
The enemy must 
om the Marne

I feel,!

them. But I was 
harsh or unreasonable with 
yet I realized they cared much more 
for Bob than for me. I was unfortu
nate in that people did not care for 
me—even the ,servants, I thought
bitieriy. __

Monday—In the Depths.

? SWIM.Mil
The d 

west side] 
turn.1 pi 
youthful 1 
from the 
her of tr 
aquatic 
crowd <j 
from thel

I
genius and the faculty of knowing 
when to strike, possessed by Gen
eralissimo Foch. At the same timq 
amid all the warranted rejoicing, 
the warning is issued by the mili
tary authorities that the foe, al- 

*4 though taken completely by sur
prise, may be expected yet to make 

tiik terrific endeavors for a come-back. 
Without any doubt that will prove 
to be the case, hut the crisis can 
safely be regarded as passed.

The Allies have demonstrated 
that the great world bully can be 
held add his ultimate finish is only 

The job In all 
likelihood Is yet going to take a 
considerable period, but no one now 
doubts that it will be completely 
and effectively accomplished.

don’t make, a 
know yuu’U 
good to eat; you always do. But 
don’t try to amuse them in any way

St. James’ Rectory this afternoon, 
R. J. Seton-Adamson 

united in marriage, Miss Rosa Mary 
Adamson, bo Mr. Thomas William 
McDonald. After the ceremony they 
left tor the States and upon their 
return will reside on Elm street.

The employes of the Canadian Ex
press Co. have geen given a substan
tial increase in wages and a schedule 
of better working hours.

and has been spending a week in 
town with his uncle, Mr. Thomas 
Evans.

Miss Pearl Slack of Waterford, is 
holidaying

Exeter.
Mr E. Howell , of Chicago, ,,, has 

joined his wife and family in town, 
and is the guest of Mr. T. Sbawcroes. I

KITH AM
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! evening M 
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i with relatives in town.
H. Armstrong is visiting at Children Dry
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0CLEARED THE AIR.1
Wk-ili «
ai By the majority decision of the 

w Supreme Court the right of the gov
ernment to cancel military exemp- 
tions by order in council has been es
tablished and the attempt to hold up 

jyji Canadian effort has failed. It .was 
, from first to last a most unworthy 

effort with much more of legal 
; technically about it than patriotic 
^purpose. ,

As a matter of fact precedent 
has shown that the habeas corpus 
act can be superceeded when the 

* * public welfare so demands.
Thus during the last session 

of the Parliament of the Province of

II ».

7 /is menaced, 
u'b troops fr

front, or leave them in danger.
“The Americans are trained to the 

last notch and behaved like veter- Hv of eight children, Nicholas, of 
ans. There was the closest co-opera- (Blue Lake: Solomon of Burford 
tlon between the Infantry and the Township; Frank in Nevada; Jacob, 
artillery. Light and heavy guns were of Denver. Col.; Thomas, of Key 
moved up swiftly, and the retreating Lane; Arthur, of Paris Junction; 
enemy forces were literally deluged Mrs. John Houghton, of Ontario,

Cal.; Mrs. Burgess, of Drumbo, The 
late Mrs. John A. Smoke was also a 
daugher. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon from the resi
dence of her son, Thomas, to the 
'Paris Plains Cemetery.

flank
bring( »|*,r

■ii ;::1 y \ (
£I -4*I J18

«i
■ TheCHdrwith shells.

“The reserves and tanks did all 
that was expected of them. They 
preceded or accompanied the infan
try, clearing many places that es
caped the artillery. Hastily organ
ized enemy counter attacks here 
and there were all broken up.

“East of Chaudon the fighting 
will likely become heavier as the 
German reserves arrive. ,

“After passing the morning’s ob
jectives the Americans and French 
south at Soissons, launched a sec
ond attack at. noon and swept on 
so fast that the cavalry was thrown 

.In later In the afternoon.
"All b&adqtiatiters to-night are 

well Inside the territory that was 
captured in the morning.

"The Americans south of Soissons 
until noon counted 2,500 prisoners 
and 50 guns. They also captured 
an Immense amount of material. In
cluding a number of airplanes which 
fhe enemy were unable to remove. 
Many prisoners have not been 
counted. The Americans north of 
Chateau Thierry captured more- 
prisoner* and an equal amount of 
material. The attack has progress
ed so far that the enemv In the 
vicinity of Chateau Thierry, is in a 
risky position.

“The American troops are greatly 
elated and received warm thanks 
from the French commander.

The attack in the afternoon was 
even more dashing in Its nature 
than the morning onslaught. Only 
here and there did badly fright-, 
ened Germans attempt to make a 
stand and the Americans rushed 
these with revolvers, rifles and bay-' 
onets.

"The great Importance of to
day’s successes become clearer hour
ly. Oh the left wing our . troops 
have captured the high plateau over
looking Soissons from the south
west, and have cut, or have under 
fire, the Sotssone-Thierry highway, 
which Ip the main feeder to (the 
enemv front on the Chateau Thierry 
sector.

“The Soissons-Vlllers-Cottereto 
railway has also been cut.

"Several infiltration movements 
were effected by the cavalfy riding 
through the1 gaps of the enemy’s 
retreating lines and establishing 
themselves in villages further ahead. 
The haul of men and guns is the 
largest made bv the Allies In one 
day since the battle of Malmaison 
last October.”
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New1 ;i S . Canada in 1866, at the time tif the 
(Fenian Raid, a bill suspending the

• :
h*

m r
25 Years AgoUI M

BETTIS SECURITY 
FOR YOUR PAPERS

■The Habeas Corpus Act was again 
suspended by Act of the Dominion
Parliament—33 Victoria, Chapter 1 | sistance of the Government to 

> —and section 3 gives power to the ulate the erection of proper homes
- Government to suspend the Act. The for, farm lahor either on the farms 

„ • , „ . . „ I or In suitably located communities."
#4. following is a copy of this section: j jn discussing the Government in-

**The Governor-General may, by nouncement. with the papers yester- 
* proclamation, as and so often as he day, Sir John Willison said thht 

. may see fit, suspend the operation of since the appointment of the Hous- 
ÿf the Act, or within the period afore- ing Committee its attention had 

SB said, again declare the same to be been given almost solely to solving 
, | In full force and effect, and upon | the financial problem.

any such proclamation, this Act shall were held with the Prime Minister 
7* be suspended' or of full force and] from time to time to consider the

effect, as the case may be. j problem, with theresult of yeflber-
It may he that In the present in- day’s announcement. In answer to 

tib stance there will he an appeal to I circulars sent out to municipalities.

** M«-Oe-n=i' ,to Bl&'MSSrÆtf'tS
at. most Inadvised. *| (fn addition to Toronto) in: Sault

.The net result Is that the Domln- ] Ste. Marie. Guelph. Galt, Brantford, 
d jon, with regard to the furnishing of Weliand, Sarnia, the border cities.
* man power will continue to "carry Hawkesbury Paris and

,, , ... „ _ . . T Sudburv. Yesterday tlie City Clerk
m on and th,s 18 aa ^ should be- In of Welland advised that 500 houses

fact it is hard to imagine how any werè needed in that city to provide
jgtg [man with red h’lood in his veins can proper and adequate accommodation,

feel otherwise, and thank God the | many other places the housing
situation could be said to be serious, 
Sir John said.

From now on the committee will 
consider the housing problem from 
every side. but. Sir John exnefcts the 
report will be completed before the 
next session of the Legislature so 

That baseball edict is well ealeu- J that the Government can pass neces- 
lated to still further move Uncle I eary legislation. Sir John believes,

u » to hi. h.r« <« » ..riy S&toSSaT’ Æ-T:
war- I lieyes that under the Government

plan private firms may secure part 
of thé loan providing they aro en
dorsed by the municipality.

Special Committee Formed.
problem, and the decision is one I The Government announcement 
which does Premier Hearst and his I folbyvvs closely upon the formation

r P,U^«pr*.'S«û;fo„.AS,»ï:

rier,y ,o Hssrissss»1 ia$2fcirn fleht to a finish, habeas corpus or no | the Board of Trade and the 
habeas corpus.

YOU WERE FORCED TO IRON WITH
THE old sad irons.

• _ ?
\m ;ii :

■j
A Tin Box or Bureau Drawer may appear 
to you a satisfactory place for valuable 
papers, such as ’Bonds, Wills, Insurance Pol
icies, Etc., but you can secure absolute pro
tection for such papers for three dollars 
a year by renting a Safety Deposit Box in 
the vault of

But You Are U . ing in

1-9-1-8
thanks to the ELECTI

ill■ P
I I *

i m?Conferences en now-a-days,
F, have no horror o 

to use an Elec

ii
ng. _

TtieRoyal Loan&SavliigsCo. a ph 
no e;il

anII
r ;

i !«*1 t1 Electric Irôn.; .Office: 38-40 Market Street.
HEBE THEY ARE ■ T'I 11 i

«
Hydro Beauty ..
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4.00■, i*.m mI u Si-
Complete Ready For Use

Let Us Show You the Irons That Are Mak
ing Iromi 

Thousa

Pi ♦a................ i.........._
______%/i. would-be slackers in this regard are 

1 in a very marked minority.
K M
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 

The Hun is on the run.
I : ►.

WoM:i i

Look for Our Showroom, It's Your Guarantee 
of Quality

------------- . _____________
xS • ■?* -i». ’'It : I- fM-i Mu • &
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Everybody who is any
body buys Ice-Cream 
here

I &
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The Ontario Government has come 
to the fore with a practical offer of 
help in connection with tlhe housing

m
■

i (dp• - -

.. â1 *
N

’ ÏÊÊÈ: -•'£&£ ' tBÈL
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Traces C. B. .aiseoM, secretary.
and Labor Council approached She! After a meeting of tho committee 

**** , Government and asked that some yesterday afternoon Prof. Sissons, !
Diamond artists will have to help action be taken. The committee wrote Sir William Hearst express-:

carry on in order to aasiqt in the job ] which is dealing with , the whole ing “appreciation of the great'ser-
probiem is composed of Sir John vice you have dome to the people of
Willison. G. Frank Beer. Rev. Peter the Province, ae well as the asslst-

Rev. John W. Andrews, • super-] Bryce, E. J. B. Duncan. Aid. Joseph ance you have given the committee
animated Methodist minister, died at] Albbohs, M. J. Haney. H. V. F. in its work jby your personal views

Jones. Capt. E. H. Ms rani, J. H. expressed and the proposals of the,
McKnight, Thomas Roden, H. C. Government announced in yotir let-
Scholfleld, H, H, Williams and Prof, ter.”
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f ■f NO.£ i*ml his home in West Lome. He was 
< born in Belleville.
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AID AT REStI

Henry Applepth. *
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PARTICIPATED IN i

%The funeral of the late Henry Ap- 
plegath too* place yesterday after
noon from h(s residence at 17 Cayu
ga to Mount Hope Cemetery. Rev. 
A. E. Marshall had charge of the 
services. The pallbearers were mem
bers of the C.O.F. and B.R.S. of A 
Union. The floral tributes were: 
Wreaths, Wife and children; Will 
and Nellie Crowthers and family 
Brantford Yards Engine Crews; Of- 
ficere and Members Court Cains- 
ville, C.O.F. Brotherhood Railroad 
Signalmen of America; Gates 
Parents; Sprays, Merea Homer and 
Floyd Hammond, Cousin Ewa Alton, 

Aunt Lizzie and Uncle Phlllfp, J. j. 
Fisher and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Brett and Pearl, Section Foreman 
and Men Wedt E-antford, from a 
friend. ~ — — —-
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AMBULANCE BUSY

The new motor ambulance had a 
busy day yesterday, and answered 
three calls within a short time.

GROCERS’ PICNIC^

The arrangements for the Grocers 
and Butchers picnic are well in hand 
and the event promises to be larger 
than ever. The stores.will be closed 
all day.

1NSTAL GAS TAK
is a feeling among the 

members of the central Are depart
ment that a gasoline tank to 
all city cars should be 
there.

/-

Big SaleNowOtT
to be congratulated on having made 
such a wise choice end on having 
one at its head in whose hands the 
affairs of thfe district are perfectly 
safe, and whose ability, zehl and in
terest in Masonery are now fully re
cognized by his brethren by his elec
tion to this high and important of
fice. Congratulations are being ex
tended to R.W. Bro. Scace.
PLANS FOR CIVIC-PICNIC

Arrangements for the civic picni: 
and gala day on Saturday next were 
furthered at a meeting of the re
freshment committee held last night, 
with J. H. Spence in the chair. Aid. 
J. T. Burrows has offered the use 
of a motor truck to help convey tho 
soldiers’ wives and families to Mo
hawk Park. Final arrahgèmènts will 
be made on Tuesday night next. Aid. 
Hill and Mr. George Mosley are in 
charge of the prizes, and will gladly 
receive contributions.

Were (Well Represented At 
Preston to Celebrate 

thé Twelfth
RECORD GATHERING

m
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The town of Preston witnessed 

one of the largest gatherings in its 
history last week when between two 
tc three thousand- Orangemen and 
their families, delegates from Went
worth, Waterloo, Brant Haldimand 
and Norfolk comities gathered 
there to commemorate the battle of 
the Boyne. Brentford was represen
ted at the gathering by delegates a 
hundred strong from Lodges 742, 
297 and 24 25, Ttoya'l Black Precep- 
tory 264 and the Lady True Blues, 
accompanied by delegates from Par
is and Burford. The Indian Lodges 
this year did not acompany ti e 
delegates, in view of iho fact that 
they held a demonstration of their 
own at Ohsweken

The trip to Preston was made by 
the local delegates via L. E. an.l N 
The morning was given over to the 
reception of visiting Loyal Orange- 
Lodges, True Blues. Grange Young 
Britons, Lady Orange Lodges, Royal 
Preceptorios and Junior Orange 
Bodies In the afternoon the parade 
took place to Speed Park. The 
speakers of the afternoon were H 
B Morphy, M. P., D. G M of B. A., 
Dr. J. J. Williams, Past Grand Mas
ter, .E T. Essery, K. C., past Grand 
Master, Rev. Capt. Appleyard, Rev. 
Dr. Gibson Rev; G. K. Bradshaw 
and Rev. H. C. Hynes. The Preston 
brass band and several other bands 
were in attendance.

Special Bargains 
for, Saturday 
Night at

There
Ajar,

serve 
installed

...

SBRGT. JOHN SCOTT,

Of Thornhill, Ont., who has been 
awarded the Military Medal for help
ing to build a bridge açross a noted 
river In France. The picture is of 
him in his South African uniform 
with medals won in that campaign.

BAND CONCERT. 
Ideal weather favored the ban.i 

concert given in Agricultural Park 
last night by the Dufferin Rifles 
Band, under the leadership of Band
master Frank Johns.m and a goodly 
crowd filled 
evening.

n

-i

District Agricultural Representa
tives at Guelph heard of nmherous 
successful co-operative undertakings 
by Farmers’ Club and Associations. 

—*—
A meeting of Russians In St. 

Catharines asked the Dominion Gov
ernment to sucure speedy recogni
tion of the Russian Socialist Soviet 
Republic.

the park during tho :

SOCIETY NOTES i
1S. A. PICNIC

Adjutant Wright, of the Salvation 
Army has been busily engaged al
most since his arrival in the city two 
weeks ago, with arrangements ___ 
the annual excursion and picnic of 
the Salvation ^Army Sunday schoo*, 
which will be held next Thursday to 
Port Dover.

!

Children Oxt
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R IA

(Continued from page two.)

Mr, Richmond Sutherland left 
this week for Stony Lake where 
he is the guest of Major Gordon 
Smith.

for

i ni m—
!

SWIMMING POOL IN USE. i Mrs. Sinclair of Paisley returned 
with hor sister Mrs. Ashton Cut- 
cliff e • and is spending'a few weeks 
with Mrs. Cutcliffe at her home 
Hawarden Ave.

ft
The citv swimming pool on the 

west side of the river near Agricul
tural Park was well filled with 
youthful swimmers seeking 
from the heat last evening. A 
ber of the more daring among the 
aquatic (performers drew a large 
crowd

-,
I $m. wi VS*«SÎ.Çrefuge

num- '4
rl he dance ' eld at The Brantford 

Golf Club on Saturday evening was 
very enjoyable affair, a number 

of young people being present, and 
the sum of fifteen dollars realized 
for the French Red Cross.

! V.

THING SITUATIONaon Lome bridge by diving 
from the piers at the western end.

-

:KITH AND KIN.
The regular meeting of the East 

Ward Kith and Kin Association 
held in St. Jude’s churchroom on 
Thursday evening. The president, 
Mrs. Angus, occupied the chair. A 
splendid number were present to 
hear Mayor MacBride, who gave 
very instructive talk' and afterwards 
distributed tags for the civic picnic 
,to the members who were present. 
It has /been 
who were unable to attend the meet
ing to receive their tags on (Monday 
evening between 7 and 8.30 p.m. at 
Bt. Jude’s schoolroom or at the home 
of Mrs. Angus, 139 Nelson St.

APPLEGATH’S 
DEATH QUITE 

ACCIDENTAL

Mrs. Iletwiler, Miss Cunningham. 
Mrs Frank Leeming and Miss Fian- 

Leeming and Cadet Smith of 
West Point, and Miss Hilda Hurley, 
motored to BeamsviHe on Wednes
day.

ls:was 85? SMftcM:m let has been radically affectedces : J•thinm -;i t r

by the war.
This advertisment is to explain what the condi

tions have been and what they are to-day so you can 
see why clothing prices have advanced.

War demands must be met. Our own army and 
the new American army must have wool for uniforms, 
shirts, underclothing and blankets. And ‘that wool 
must be made into cloth which is keeping every loom 
in the country at maximum capacity to supply the 
demand.

This summer the outfitting of new drafts and re
outfitting of the men already there is the problem of 
the nation. Nearly very woollen mill is on Govern
ment work.

How has this affected civilian clothes?
The demand for such increased Quantities has 

strained every conceivable source of supply and has 
snt the orices soaring.

The increased cost of clothing to-day is 
due to the increased cost of wool and the in-

;
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Mrs. Julius Waterous, an I Mr3 
C. H. Waterous motored down to 
St. Catherines on Thursday, bring
ing Miss Dorothy Merritt back with 
them.

—<$.—
The Eagle Place Kith and Kin 

held a very successful meeting in 
Trinity Church School House oil 
Wednesday afternof.n, the District 
President Mrs. J. J. Hurley ad
dressing them on the subject of 
France’s Day, and also gave a very 
interesting account • of Miss Butler’s 
“Coiner in Blighty” which is such a 
bonn to home sick soidiers or 
leave in Paris Fiance.

I'

arranged for -those Verdict Reached by Coron
er’s Jury at Inquest 

Last Night
|Accidental death was the verdict 

réturned by the coroner’s jury last 
night at the inquest into the death 
of Henry Applegath. It was reached 
without retiring from the room.

The engineer, Alex. McKay, was 
the first witness called. He told 
how, when in charge of a passenger 
train travelling east from Brantford, 
as he rounded a, curve just before 
crossing Fairchild’s Creek ha had 
seen a man lying across the tracks 
about one and one-half car-lengths 
ahead. The bell ' was ringing and 
whistle blowing. The witness ap
plied his brakes and reversed hie 
engine but the entire train passed 
ovèr the man before it came to a 
stop. The engineer in the brief in
terval before the train passed over 
him, noticed the man rise but he 
seemed dazed and made no effort to 
get off the track. The man had 
gone asleep apparently, for the place 
where he was found was a shady 
spot the only one near. He had his 
head on a small pillow.

The fireman, Arthur Richardson, 
was the next man called. He corro
borated the engineer’s statement in 
every detail.

1:W P SCACE HONORED
At the session of Grand Lodge, A. 

F. and A. M., held at Windsor this 
year, R.W. Bro. W. B. Scace, of 
this city, was selected as District 
Deputy Grand Master, of Brant dis
trict Number 23, , for the coming 
year. Ozias Lodge No. 508 is highly 
honored by having one of its respect
ed Past Masters elevated to this posi
tion, and Brant Distriict No. 23 is
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The Echo Plâtre* Women’s Insti
tute held a very enjoyable Red 
"Cross Knitting Tea on Thursday af
ternoon on the lawn of the Echo 
Place School, the mothers of the 
Soldiers of Echo Plate being the 
guests of honor, a pretty red white 
and blue badge being presented to 
each mother by the Women’s Insti
tute. Tea was served on the dawn, 

time cooking being much in

hiu.
sk.
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war 
evidence.

Brookville’s mayor declares that 
Sunday work In Brockvtite gardens 
will not be tolerated. Hamilton’s 
mayor 
Sundays.

ancourages garden work on

creased cost ■ 
hire of wool e ts,

I Removal
SsiIg

Water Works Notice
Hours for Sprinkling Lawns

tlifEK WORKS BY-LOpif; NŒ 1, 
CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprinkling of 
Lawns and Gardens:

Is there going to be supply of cloth-
for civilian use?

■He do not believe so. The whole situation re
solves itself into the question of raw material, ship
ping, and into manufacturing.

More wool is being grown, and ships are being 
built, but labor shortage has and will continué to be 
a serious handicap.

This does pot mean you will go cold; it means you 
must be considerate. Buy only the clothes you ac
tually need. This is the spirit behind the request of 
the Government when it says, “Do not hoard.”

: ■:
”

■
K ,’cii

No person or persons shall be allowed
to sprinkle or use In any manner what
soever, the water supplied by the Board 

; of Water Commissioners, Upon Lawns, Gar- 
| dens, Yards or Grounds of any descrip

tion, except between the hours of six and 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns np 
to and Including 5,000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any person 
wishing to use the water on their Lawns 
or Gardens tc the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between the hours 
of six and eight o’clock a.m., by giving 
notice to that effect in writing to the 
Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly understood 
that the water cannot be used on Lawns 
or Grounds both morning and evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

; • f
mmiIn business it frequently happéhs that when peo

ple are forced to go out of business or into larger 
quarters, a removal sale is held. At such times 
ic is customary to offer goods ai greatly reduced 
prices t > Clean Up old stock.

We Are Going to Move—
But there will be no sale of old stock at reduced 
prices, because we have no old stock on hand. 
We believe our success has been due to two things 
—keeping only up-to-date stock in all frames, 
and mountings, newest forms and styles of lenses. 
The other reason for our success is our service. 
It has been our aim to give: you the most care
ful, scientific examination of the eyes that is pos
sible—never to overlook any detail in the design
ing, making, fitting, adjusting or repairing of 
glasses that makes for complete satisfaction. 
For these reasons we believe we have been suc
cessful. Ôur business has outgrown our present 
quarters. In our new offices we have added 
facilitiés and equipment that enable us to give 
even better service.

- j
mi

!

So much for conditions.
What about Scotland Woollen Mills Clothing.
Three years we sold our clothing for $15, no more, no less. ' 

During the war we have been forced to raise to $18, rib more, #o 
less, and now we have been forced to rpi§e our prices to $25, $30 
and $35.

SWater Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July Ç, 1818.

■
“Powdered 
Perfection for 
the Complexion."

: Our policy behind our clothing is to supply the public 
works harder for you to-day than ever before. At prices never 
stylish, serviceable garments at a reasonable price. This policy 
considreed unreasonable for a good suit or overcoat you can se
cure the Scotland Woollen Mills’ clothing with our* guarantee be
hind it.

with.

Bri

The price includes from season to season does not te 
to hoard. You will practice intelligent economy. You w 
both sides of your dollar count when you wear Scotland

'you
make v.

foollen / !
■

m '5& -.W ; .XPrloa, 60c per bex
'

Ingram’* Veheola Seurcraine 
Face Powder

A cotoMe^ion p(,wder ezpooially. dis
tinguished by the fact that it stays on. 
l- urthermcre, a powder of unexcelled 
delicacy of texture and refinement cf 
perfume- Four tins, White, Pink, 
F lesh and Brunette—50c. Sold by

duller BROS.
CUT RATE STORE

16 COLBORNE ST. ’PHONE 1357

wmr à.1rsAfter Thursday, July 18th 
Our New Address will be

JARVIS OPTICAL CÛJ Ltd.'
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

Eyif Examined , « Clause, Fatid
128 Colboroe Street NexttoWoqlwortb’i
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Whitaker's Bread 
liketheBritishNami
Always in the lead

Union Made
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SBÇHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES—
■ &Q Church Notices.

ALL RELATIVES of Soldiers on Ter- 
‘ race Hill are requested to attend 

a meeting to be held at Mrs. 
Greig’s, 61 North Park St., Mon
day, at 3 p.m«, and receive tags 
for the picnic.

I i
I J M. YOUNG & CO.

Quality Fini
Was Stroke' by Which Foch 

Transformed Battle 
Positions

JULY CLEAR
ANCE SALE.

JULY CLEAR- , 
ANCE SALE.

I i : sc

By Courier Leased Wire
oTivn*v MADBivn . London, July 20.—(Via Reuter’s

Thanksgiving service. Mr. Wood- °“awa Agency—The stroke with 
side will give brief address 03 which General Foch transformed the 
“Why Germany Failed.’’ battle position is welcomed by the

Ç1ROCERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ Picnic °e™Pefs surprising and
... at Mohawk Park, Wednesday, Ju*y brilliant in .its results. It is perhaps 

24. Get program and bring it with the most cheering news the Allies 
you and have a chance to draw tha have received since 1914. 
big Swing. (See T. A. Squire’s 
window).

■

July Sale of UndermuslinsASSOCIATION
'

i

WONDERFUL EVENT FOR WOMENLocal Officer Elected Presi
dent at Convention in 

Hamilton

it
r
1 i XEven the most optimistic, over 

the extent of the German defeat east 
WESLEY EXCURSION, Port Do- Rheims, were hardly prepared for 

ver, July 24th. Leaving Lake Erie the dramatic speed with which 
& Northern One o’clock. Adults. Focl18 strategy developed. Experts 
SI. 15; children 60 cents. Tickets ?°™Pare it to the battle of the Ourcq 
at Miller’s and Fennell’s stores, *n ^914, when Manoury prepared the 
Eagle Place way for ®he great victory of the

Marne. None of the previous brllli- 
THE BRANT ORCHESTRA will fur- ant episodes of the war have given 

nish the music at the Merrymak- such solid ground for confidence as 
ers’ Dance on Tuesday, 23rd, at this double operation of defense un- 
old Y. M ,C. A.
Extra lady, 50c.

K = Prices so Exceedingly Low That Few Women Can = 
Ü Resist the Wise Impulse to Buy Generous Quantities M

Hamilton, July 20.—Chief Charlee 
Slemin of Brantford, toy acclamation 
yesterday afternoon in the Royal 
Connaught hotel, was elected presi
dent of the Chief Constables’ associa
tion of Canada. Chief W. R. What
ley, this city, was honored by being 
elected second vice-president, 
convention refused to accede to his 
request that his name he withdrawn 
from those' nominated. Calgary, 
Alta., was unanimously selected as 
the convention city for 1919. Be
fore the convention closed a résolu-; 
tien was carried thanking < Chief 
Whatley for the afble manner with 
which he had discharged the onerous 
duties Involved in arranging the pro
gram in connection with the conven
tion. The citizens of Hamilton were 
also lauded for the manner in 
which thev had received the delegat
es. All were agreed that this year's 
— ..... ......................... ■ '■

Mr. NIXON.
■Who celebrated his ? 1st 'birthday on 
Thursday by attending the Masonic 
Grand Lodge at Windsor.

I
Ï ■

iII The IS MED ID 
BUD OF m

Ladies’ Cotton Corset Covers, embroid- 
ery'and lace trimmed, dainty 
styles. Sale Price ..............
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns,_ slip-over 
styles, embroidery and lace trimmed; 
full sizes. Special 
Sale Price ................
Ladies’ Cotton Underskirts, embroidery 
and tuck trimmed flounce ; d* -| AA 
all lengths. Sale Price .... yVJLaVV 
Ladies’ Cotton Corset Covers, also a 
few Silk Camisoles ; some slightly soil
ed. Values up to $2.00.
Sale Price ...........................
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slip-over 
and high neck style, in regular and 
extra large sizes. Regular value $1.50 
to $2.00. Special Sale

1 Price....................................
Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, deep 
flounce, embroidery and lace trirrimed ; 
all lengths. Regular 
$1.75 and $2.00. Sale Price

f
L i 29ct

$1.00 couple, der attack. Nevertheless warning is 
uttered against any aver sanguine 
anticipation. The outpointed enemy

TOO T.ATF. TO riT.ASSTlTY wI11 certainly resist violently against A VV LLtlxri AV VLtAOOU? X the raenace of Ms whole position on

f in gdod running shape. Apply that he haa reached the enemy com- 
Minshali, McLaughlin Garage, 

ousie St.

$ •J*

B I11 r IF
!
i n 89cJ VII Capt Dr. C. C. Fissette WiU 

Sit on Board of Re- 
Examination

Vmunication may contest and hold 
. . the territory won without attempting 

A|a» to push the advantage further.
Foe Railways Blocked 

Paris, July 20. — (Havas Agency) 
W. English. Phone 1120. A|39 —Reviews of the fighting ip the

----------  ---------- :—*------------------------- -------- Allied counter offensive, printed by
JpOR SALE!— Six room red brick the Paris papers to-day, lay stress 

cottage, near Dominion Steel, on the interference with the enemy’s 
Phone 1120. A|39 railway communications, occasioned

-------- .... . ----------- by the speedy allied advance.
Y^TA'NTED—Girl or woman for gen- “Our progress southwest of Sois- 

eral housework, to sleep at sons,” says The Echo de Paris “pre
home preferred. Mr. C. J. Parker, vetited the enemy from bringing in- 
10 William. F|35|tf to action his reserves over the rail-

----------------------- V . ways ifi the vicinity of Laon, near
WANTED—immediately for office Chateau Thierry, around Rheims 
” work, young man under mill- and a ong the Aisne He expected to

secure results from thei use of these 
’ reserves.”'

In reviewing ajfction between the 
Asine and the Marne, The Petit Jour
nal says:

PIP , . “An advance was realized on the
cality, highest reference. Apply entire 45 kilometre front of the at- 

tjp Box 275 Courier. W|35 tick of between five and ten kilo-
* ’ ~" . ’ metres. Between the Aisne and the

ANTED—A first or second class Ourcq the advance of three kilo- 
* ’f experienced teacher wanted for metres by General Mangin’s army, 

Pleasant Ridge rural school. Salary reported In yesterday’s official state- 
seven hundred. Apply immediately ment was completed within one hour, 
with testimonials to Evan Pilgrim, “South of the Ourcq, the attack 
R 2, Brantford, or Bell phone, was launched at 5.30 o’clock by the 
Brantford. MIWI47 troops of Generals De Goutte and

—— Stern. After desperate fighting, In 
good which the Americans on our right 

acquitted themselves gloriously, our 
front was advanced between three

Daih;

IIf FOR SALE—Used Brick for sale. J.
IThe Toronto Military District now 

has four Medical Boards of Review. 
Announcement was made, last even
ing of the appointments to the fourth 
hoard. They are: Lieut.-Col. Henry 
iBascom, Oehawa, President; Capt. C. 
C. Fissette, Brantford, and Capt. R. 
J. Gibson, Sault Ste. Marie. This 
new board will sit for the present in 
Toronto along with the first (board 
appointed. The third board, which 
was appointed In June, will shortly 
be transferred to Hamilton. The 
second board to be appointed was a 
travelling obard, and it will be re
called to Toronto almost immed
iately, but will shortly leave on a 
new itinerary. The Medical Boards 
of Review which have been eitting at 
fthe armories have beeh swamped 
■With work, and the new board will 
reli v th situation and expedite 
the re-examinatlons of men ordered 
by the Registrar’s Department.

Dr. Fissette has served tor year 
in command of a large hospital dis
trict in England.

I. I
I

98c:
ilI I■

I i
1 :

$1.29i n ÜÊyTAV!
I

tàry age. Brantford Cordage Co. 
Ltd.,1

H; $1.49V Vi

1ANTED TO RENT—medium siz
ed house, or cottage, in goodI | Children’s Knitted Drawers,

Ü - umbrella or tight knee. All 
— sizes. Special hQ

Sale Price......................... tiîJÇ

Children’s [White Cotton Un
derskirts, embroidery trim. Siz
es 2 to 8 years. Regular 
75c. Sale Price ......

Children’s W hite Cotton Gowns, 
slip-over or high neck styles. 
Sizes 1 to 6 years. Regular 
$1.25 to $1.75. Sale AQfl 
Price..................... ,t70C

Children’s Middy Skirts, pleat- L 
ed skirt on waist, in white, <Qop- [' 
en, tan,' also check gingham. ^ 
Sizes 4 to 12 years. Regular 
value $1.00. Sale 

Ü Price...........

Children’s Princess Slips, em
broidery and lace trimmed. Siz
es up to 14 years. Special val
ues at 50c, 75c,
$1.00 to

Children’s Dresses ; rizes 1 to 6 
years," in white muslin, also a 
few check and plaid gingham. 
Regular $1.00 to_y 
$1.25. To Clear at ....

Children’s White arid Colored |j| 
• •! •X\ Dresses, in voiles, muslins, ging- 

, hams, i;tc. Sizes 1 to 14 years. =
■ * I .vA Regular up to $4.00. rï»"| QQ 

Sale Price................

Children’s White Cotton Draw
ers, trimmed with embroidery 
and lace and tucks. Sizes 1 to 
16 years. Special values WP _
29c, 35c, 40c, 50c and . .,1 Dt

1
| |;i ' 

|
v

$1.25ill I
; ‘ ■

II
lei 59cr I wo or three DP-TO-OITE OPTICAL 

OFFE OPENED
ANTED—T 

men tor night work in spinning
Apply 
M|39

\President of the Association 
Police Chiefs of Canada*

of
i 79c ïand packing department. 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. \
I ■-1

111 i
Mt.i? u . 1
II !...
il 1
1111: 1
B I | j :

affair was the bust and most success
ful ever held.

\-Pi 1" OST—Gold wrist watch at St. 
James’ Garden Party Tuesday even
ing. Finder will be rewarded at 32

H|39

V

Don’t «Suffer New Officers. \
Officers elected for the ensuing 

term of office are as follows: Presi
dent, Chief Charles Sletnin, Brant
ford, Ont.; first vice-president. Chief 
Martin Bruton. Regina. Sask.; 
ond vice-president. Chief W. R. 
'Whatley, .'Hamilton: secretary-trea
surer (.re-elected >, Chief Inspector 
R. McClelland. Toronto.

The executive committee compris
es the association’s officers and one 
representative from each province ns 
follows: Past President, Chief
George R. Rideout, Moncton, N.B. 
■Chief, W. _ J. McIntyre, Portage la 
Prairie, Manitoba; Chief Alfred Cud
dy, Calgary, Alberta; Chief W. F. 
Johnston, Moose Jaw, Saskatchew
an; Chief D. Thompson, Peterboro, 
Ont.; Chief George B. Baker, Out- 
remount, Que., Chief Arthur Davies, 
North Vancouver City, British Co
lumbia.

: ■fcDundas St. The new offices of the Jarvis 
Optical Co. on Colborne street, are 
thrown open, to, the people to-day. 
The windows constitute one of, the 
many features ;of the building. 
They are composed of metal," tile, 
marble, and ant,glass. The interior 
of the waiting room is finished in 
walnut; the walla in brown and tan 
tones which harmonize perfectly. 
The office has unique compartmebta 
for fitting and adjusting glasses 
furnished with the most convenient 
optical furnishings.

The consulting room Is- without 
doubt one of the most modern in 
Canada. It contains every modern 
appliance and instrument. In the 
man u facturfi^g# i room there is in
stalled a cdmbfcte outfit of new 
machinery, which permits lenses to 
be ground from the rough glass.

Dr. Jarvis’ new office is conceded 
by. the leading optical men in On
tario to be one of the most complete 
and modern optical parlors In Can- 

•*i tlWM

DIED DR. BANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

sec-
NEAR—'In Brantford Township, 

on Thursday, July' 18, 1918, Henriet
ta, beloved wife of Nicholas J. Near, 
aged 54 years, 11 months. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday, 
July 21st, at 3 p.m. Service at the 
house at 2 o’clock to Brant church. 
Interment at Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

le

inI fi-emi; ■

IHSii. IJ M
■ p

«1* hii-E 111

Prevent Acid Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

79c
will —w.

11

| J. M. YOUNG & CO6
For Sale Only by

Buller Bros.
CUT RATE STORE

*5 :l
I ti «- REID & BROWNI

Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers

v
■
t I I! I i * 6/, »

814-S16 Colbome St, 
Phone 459. Residence 441

tJ

11A NEW SHAMPOO I
*******

: "m II nMM* 11 i

h 
■

The Sign of.Good Value
ada.H.B. BECKETT

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

1» DALHOUSIE STREET. 
167. » * « Darling Bt PURITY ICEnewypsBfi .... . ..

Delicate and Fragrant, !
It Brings Hair Love- 

| liness and Lustre

That air of refinement, that 11- 
lustlve charm which beautiful hair 
gives can only be gained by regu
larly shampooing with a high-grade 
shampoo preparation. It is natural 
there-fore that Veînor, the new 
shampoo just placed on the market 
should meet with such a wide- and 
quick reception. It is just such a 
shampoo as. has been long awaited.

Daintiness, convenience and econ
omy aye all combined In this new 
shampoo. It comes In an "éxquislve 
boudoir carton, mauve and green in 
color. This carton contains six In- 
dividual sachets of an unbelievably . 
fine, sofj powder Even fis you op
en the carton, the faint breath of 
fragrance delicately suggests the 
goodness of Velnor.

It Is simple to use. Take a halt- 
tumblerful of warm water and dis
solve In it. one sachet of Velnor 
powder. Yon have now enough li
quid for a thorough shampoo. First 
wet your hair and rub In just a lit
tle of the Velnor liquid. This will 
cleanse the hair of grease and dust. 
Rinse this off and then apply the 
Velnor liquid freely. Copious and 
creamy Is the lathet you Instantly 
scalp—and it leaves the hair soft 
and glossy, delightful to handle and 
dress. -

The boudior carton of Velnor 
shampoo can be obtained from moir 
drug stores and hairdressers. There 
is enough powder to make a pint 
and a half of shampoo—six times as 
much us there Is In’ a bottle of the 

dlnary liquid preparations. But 
you need only use one sachet of 
powder at a time—your shampoo 
liquid is then always fresh and con 
centrated. Thtg boudoir carton, 
which lends such distinction to the 
toilet table, costs only 50c.

: COLD PACK METHOt) 
IN 12 SHORT STEPS|g!IIS,!

Ill ] I CREAM
iï No. 4!ir.

: is good for you. It is refreshing and
Appetizing

Our fancy dishes are delicious and they 
are all made with Purity Ice Cream.

III' T. J.'MINNES *H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Rimerai Directors and Embalmers 

' Successors to H. S. Peirce 
.. IS Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous Sendee, day 

and night Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPB, O. J. THORPE

9 King St.•Phone Ml.III!] NATIONAL
WAR3ARDEN
COMMISSION

;S

z#I! f
IF. 11iii

/ ir

F or Sale L T -“wrr1S’ w*. (€ PURITY BECAUSE ITS PURE ” E
— ' -- " .... ■ ............ ' ■ ------- - . .

After blanching vegetables end 
fruits are plunged into cold water. 
This is the cold dip. It hardens the 
pulp and sets the coloring matter, 
■ays the National War Garden Com
mission, Washington, D. C^. Watch 
for step No. 5, and send the Com
mission a two-eent stamp for free 
canning book.

Houses, $18,000, $.9/500, and 
$4,500, $4,6-00, $3,000, $3,000, 
$2,'500, $2,000, $1,00, $1,075.

Apply

<•

t:
t Sweets i

“Purity Ice Cream” CONFECTIONERY !

For’the KiddiesG. Coulson■

■
Commercial Chambere. —A—

COLBORNE STR]CAMERA ?
t âuF:r I# I ] NOTICE

' If all other methods have failed, go 
to Dr./E. L. Haneelman, Chiroprac
tor, 222 Dalhousie St., for a perman- 

- ent cure for any disease.
No drugs, no IraMe, only natural 

' methods. ,

BÏ F« SIDE
London, July 19.—The initiative 

In the Champagne is now In the 
hands of the French. The tables 
have been.
General Foe

o,
rout and to extricate themseV 
This means that the Entente Ali 
definitely have settled with the 
Crown Prince and have com * ' " 
neutralized his group of arm! 
is stated that he will have all he 
can do to extricate himself f 
present position.

In the

f- • :: V -- ft

I
B

=-iWill interest and be 
an endless source of 
amusement for the 
children. We have re
liable machines as low 
as $2.50.

s», £ \Mb;e runs?
strategy, hut is sound common 

The Germans never intended

Cing up of thebe 23 genera] 
divisions is one of the most 
tory features of the week’® woi 
for «they have been used up in i ItTM^-ver^h^ ''Se'RhX'l

IP* »•:

y.

hy4.mt>. and bave

of ?rm^- -«**» 
from 1
Channel, however, 
the fronlt state, 
tact . Only a few o 
used in the offensive 
week and the most lik 
effort by the Germans at the 
time is to speed up a big offensive 
by these troops against the British 
front.

tuUPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering * 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

bynr ant strbke^and
\

HiE
HInil

f a ost tn-I Developing and 
I ; Printing

then. < 
front !

; the 1
t *■ the ;

H Alfred Lavender, 19, whose home 
«was in Marmora township, died in 
the Belleville hospital from injuries

toe sustained fa a runaway accident.
Children Ory

cATSS.'A

V lidkL sea. Alt

EST a
S,'
iOlympia Ice Cream

m" ALWAYS FRESH AND 
' || VELVETY

—TRY IT ONCE—
THONE 517

and’vestrtl^^ofa^y™—

slons “or^wWh Ü 23 wera wSü*6 troops to the German Crown Âcsh dlvisiong in the German re-

sjrgs&TSs. w
iid _ 4$ .» js , . '

1 ..; . , .

II FH. E. Perrott
Cor. Colborne & King

S.P . .ft .-
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Slips, em- 
nined. Siz- 
pecial val-

1.25
izes 1 to 6 
lin, also a 

gingham.

79c
id Colored 
slins, ging- 
) 14 years.

1.98
;ton Draw- 
■mbroidery 
Sizes 1 to

“75c

o
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WOODSTOCK 
BEATEN IN 

FARCE GAME

Muir, p. .. . 4 1 0 4 0 Lieut. Dalton, b Davie ... 
O.M.S.- Brown, b Davis 
Sergt. Milroy, b Da vis . 
C.M.S. Brooks, Hot out
Byes.............
Leg byes ..i* .
Witte balls . . .

• « •

BASEBALL which Mr. Balfour was- the chief 
speaker, the scheme was, 'warmly 
endorsed and a committee vHae ap
pointed to raise funds to further 
the campaign. ;

After dealing with various ob*i 
Jeotions, especially the contention 
that thé* scheme" would ~ lower uni
versity study, give/ 'it an 1 almost 
sorrid aspect and have a narrowing 
effect, Mr. Balfour said -the courses 
of study proposed would - widen the 
view of thode engaged in commerce. 
Some persons seem to think that 
file infinite activities of the com
mercial and industrial world are 
beneath the notice of highly educat
ed and intelligent men. ■ A mors 
profound mistake does not exist. * 

The Foreign Secretary declared 
there are few subjects having so 
many aspects of interest. .The mak
ing, transporting and marketing pt 
goods and the financing of their 
distribution form a subject so pro
foundly complicated that a man not 
needing to earn a living and having 
no idea of gain might well devote 
himself from a purely scientific 

ay .Courte* Leased Wire viewpoint to this great study. Com-
London, July 17.—(Via Reuter’s mérce touches -the science of eoctiil 

Limited).—With the endorsement organization, diplomacy and the re-

of Arthur J. Balfour, tue Foreign “How can such a study have a 
Secretary, a campaign Is under way narrowing effect?” Mr. Balfotfr 
to have London University institute asked in conclusion. “The qntvefr- 
the study of and degree in com- sity will do a great work it it 
merce. At a meeting last night, at carry out such a scheme;”

accepted as the national sport and 
is for many workers and business 
men the only Opportunity for. out
door relaxation and enjoyment was 
treated as a serious one. But the 
secretary declared times were -not 
normal, and that other means of re
creation could be found and that:

“The non-productive employment 
of able-bodied persons, useful in the 

defence, leither as military 
men or in the Industry and com
merce of our country cannot be jus
tified.*'

No statement was forthcoming as 
to just what steps will be taken to 
meet Mr. Baker's view that the 
scope of the work-er-flght regulation 
should be enlarged.

:0:
• • w

. •.
; 42 16 16 27 IS Vf

R H. E.
Woodstock . .101010400— 7 0 7
Brantford . .40212520s—16 16 7

Hits by innings—
Woodstock................................111010311
Brantford....................... 31311430x

Summary—Left on bases, Wood- 
stock 5, Brantford 4. Innings pitch
ed, Vance 7, 16 runs, 16 hits; Bryce 
1, no runs, no hits. Struck out, by 
Muir 8, by Vance 5. Basés on bails, 
off Vance 1, off Bryce 1. Home 
run, McKelvey, Two-base hits, 
Mitchell 2, Summerhayes, Brvce. 
Sacrifice hits, Rowe, Kaufman. 
Stolen bases, Bradley. Burke, Mitch
ell, McKelvey 2. Double play, Muir 

The semi-pros’ encounter , with to Sears to Oreutt. Time of 
Woodstock last night, which started 1-35. Umpire—Cancella.
-off with every indication of being a 
fairly good ball game, developed in
to a travesty when the locals shoved 
five runs across the plate in the 6U 
inning, and added two more in the, 
seventh, taking the game by thé 
score of 16-7.

Harvey Muir was in . the box for 
the winners, and while not equal to 
Downes of London, who twirled a * 
week ago, he had little difficulty, in 
holding the visitors throughout. On
ly in the seventh did they threaten 
seriously, when four men crossed 
the plate. Mitchell and McKelvey al
so starred for the home team, the 
former driving out two two-base hits 
and a brace of singles, while the lat
ter lifted one over centre field fence, 
notched a safe single and pulled off 
a sensational running catch in centra 
field, in addition to purloining two 
sacks. Jimmy Bradley was also to 
the fore with three clean tilts and a 
nice catch of Small’s foul to his 
credit. Meadows, in left field for 
the visitors, came through with four 
bingles.

After Woodstock had scored once 
in. the first, on Meadows’ single^and 
Burke’s error, the locals came back 
with four. Oreutt walked, Bradley 
hit safely and Burke drove out one 
which V-ince grabbed but could not 
handle. Mitchell followed with a 
smashing two-bagger, and McKelvey 
cleared the sacks with a circuit clout 
over centre field fence. Woodstock 
added another in the third, when 
Meadows again singled, was advanc
ed by Rowe, and scored when Sears 
let a throw- get away from him at 
first. Brantford promptly doubled 
the bet, Mitchell uncorking a sec
ond two-bagger, and McKelvey and 
Kaufman each coming through with 
aj clean single. Another was added 
in the fourth, when Oreutt got a 
life on Dingwell's error and scored 
on Burke’s infield out, after Bradley 
had singled. Pullen, for Woodstock, 
crossed the plate on Meadows’ third 
Mt in the fifth inning. Brantford, in 
their half, again shoved two across, 
and, just to prove their superiority, 
five more in the sixth, when Orçutt,
Bradley. Burke and Mitchell hit safe
ly in succession and Bryce and Ding
wall aided by contributing a misplay
' * Woodstock came back in the 7th, 

and made a desperate bid to even the 
score, driving in four runs. Oreutt

» and Mitchell booted grounders by Detroit .. ...... 36 47 .434
Vance and Pullen respectively, and Yesterday’s Results,
then the -Visitors opened up their Washington... 6 Chicago •
heavy artillery, Rowe Inaugurating Boston.................5 Detroit . .
the barrage with a single, Bryce fol- Philadelphia.. . 2 Cleveland . . , 
lotting with a double, and JJiS^wgU St. •uPP^ilelitT'-*
adding another sin&Tc V^TÔrthe re
mainder of the game, the visitors 
were powerless. Bryce replaced 
Vance ih the box in the eighth, and 
disposed of Brantford one, two, 
three in the eighth, aided by the co
operation of his teafn-mates, but the 
game was as .good as over then. The

Score by innings—

CRICKETERS WON AS ■h% • -4 •

. . . •* * *
.

• • • • • * ••• •••’
i

Total____
2nd Battalion 2nd C.O.R. 

Sergt. Stokes, b Edwards ..
Sergt. Roberts, b Skltt ... .
SrM. Davies, c Daltoh, b Brown 37 
C.Q.M.S. Wiyard, b Edwards . . 
Sergt. Frankltni, c-Brown, b Ed

wards ...
Sergt. Dnnn, c Brooks, b Ed

wards ................................................... 0
Setgt. Judge, c and b Brooks .. 0
S.M. Wàkellng, not out'..............

.Sèrgt. Miller,’ b Edwards.............. 0
S.M. Allen, c Belson, b Edwards 4 
Sergt. Bugden, b Skitt . ..
Byes ..................... .. . ... ...

-------132
Secretary Baker Gives De

cision in Ainsmith 
Appeal

must worSTor FIGHT

Regulations Wil be Changed 
to Incule the Thea

trical Performers

Defeated Second Battalion, 
C.O.IL, at Niagara by 

26 Runs

national. 48
5

Semi-Pro’s Walked Away 
With Last Night’s En

counter 16-7
FIELDING WAS POOR

5
■ 1 Niagara Camp.

The first game of the new Camp 
Cricket League took place 
day and Wednesday nighlte, between 
the- 1st Battalion 2nd C.O.R. and 
the 2nd Battalion -'2nd C.O.R. ot 
Brantford on the 1st BatitiaMon 2nd 
C.O.R. pitch, resulting in a win for 
the 1st Battalion C.O.R. by ' 26 
runs, after a most astonüshing fin
ish.

The 1st Bait talion 2nd C.O.R. bat
ting first on Tuesday night totalled 
132. chiefly on account of thé gobd 
batting of Sergt. Brozeak, -who go
ing in fourth wicket down, stayed 
until the last and made 68, in which 
he made one 4 and fifteen 3’s. 8.
M. Davie took 7 wickets for 48 
runs, and Q.M.S. Wlnyard took 3 for

0
on Tuee-

-e
2 LONDON GOING TO

STUDY COMMENCE

Degrees in That Subject Will 
be Instituted at the 

University

Igame,
I

2 Washington, July 20.—Profession
al baseball players of draft age must 
work or fight Immediately, and the 

.... 106 draft regulations may be clanged 
soon to Include theatrical perform
ers and moving picture players and 
employes among those who seek new 
jobs or faèe Induction in the army.

Secretary Baker settled the ques
tion, so far a® baseball is concerned, 
yesterday, in ah unqualified decision,, 
holding the game a non-productive 
occupation, and saying; so far from 
amending the regulation to exempt 
ball players, the believed the scope r 
its provisions :: should be so enlarg
ed as to include other classes of per
sons whose professional occupation 
is solely that of entertaining.”

Legitimate theatrical performers 
were specifically exempted In the or 
ieinal work-or-flght order of Provost 
Marshal General Crowder, and a re
cent ruling placed in this class ac
tors and skilled men employed In 
producing moving pictures.

Ainsmitli .Appeal
The secretary’s decision was given 

on an appeal In the case of Edward 
Ainsmith, veteran catcher of the 
Washington Americans, whose defer
red classification on account of . n 
dependent wife and child recent.v 
was revoked by, a local draft board. 
All arguments against the ruling.and 
in favor of a suggestion that the 
regulation, should be modified in fa
vor of the national sport were swept 
aside by Mr. Baker. He held that i 
baseball as a business does not differ 
from other- civilian peace time indus
tries which must make sacrifices in 
the stress of war, and, moreover, 
that it is by no. means -certain that 
so many players are of draft age that 

oreaniiAMon will be disrupted.
A4 to the claim that baseball players 
having devoted themselves to the 
game are not fitted to adequately 
support their families by labor Jn 
other lines, he said, it is quite incon
ceivable in view of the fact that ball 
players are men of unusual physical 
ability, dexterity and alertness. '

The point,that baseball has been

3

I In AU The 
Bty Leagues

Total

RAILWAY SITUATION 
TIL UNCHANGED3 ,S ■V,

NEW LEAGUE. Shopmen’s
ceivinr

mittee is Rè- 
ties From

Won. Lost. P*C.
23 .662

. 45 29 .608
-.59.5

Binghamton .. .. 45 
Toronto ...
Rochester 
Baltimore “.
Newark ..
Buffalo ..

50.
44 The 2nd Battalion C.O.R. opened 

their innings on Tuesday night with • 
three-qoarters of an hour left, for 
play. With the score at 14 Sergt.
Roberts was clean bowled by Corp.
Skitt, after having miade 5. Sergt.
Stokes and S.M. Davis then played 
out time and by careful and steady 
cricket had made 54 between them 
before stumps were pulled.

Continuing on Wednesday with 
the score at 54 for 1 wicket, things 
looked very rosy for the Brantford 
boys,. but, oh! the beautiful uncer
tainty of cricket. Sergt. Stokes and 
S M. Davis continued to play excel1- question, 
lent cricket, and the score stood at In the meantime there has been 
86, when Sergt. Stokes was bowled no renewal of negotiations between 
bv Pte. Edwards for a v*y well men and the railway Board, 
played 48, in which not la semblance This morning the heads of the, 
of a chance was given. The ruck committee r ."IMInctly unoen:- 
then commenced and no one could municat've. "T'ii u- is nothing now 
do anything against Pte. Edwards We are just - lit-nq,’’ was the only 
and the whole side was dismissed statement obiarmble. 
for a total of 106, Pte. Edwards It is fui tin r understood to-day 
taking 7 wickets for 13 runs, Corp. that tie cattmiii L-e has set a time 
Skitt 2 wickets for 33 rums, and limit for the « eeiving of replies 
Seret.-Major Brown 1 for 12 runs. trom the "-'.huh' on this final 

This is the first defeat the Brant-^strike plebjscil
ford boys have suffered and we 1 ________
hope the last. The score: . _

1st Battalion 2nd C.O.R.
Capt. Church, c and b Wlnyard. 2 - KTtfBB'JBB
Sergt. Mellor, c Frankltn, b Davis 4 ™ ■* K* ww
Corp. Skitt,)b Wlnyard .. .. .. 8 --1.. ;
Pte. Edwards, b Stokes, r Dark 7 1 ___
Col. Belson. c Dunn, b Wlnyard 3 |v|||C
Sergt. Brodzeek, c Allen, b Davis 63 W - ■ E l w
Capt. Wiley, b Davis ... ..... 8 «Se. X

;... r.-- .....:‘:===

:’.PMl 'f>i «U.UH:
40 .588 1Montreal, July 19.—îhe situation 

regards the railway shopmen 
here and t.he railway war board" re
mains unchanged: l.enlics are com 
ing in .nU-eady to qut-rv sent out bv 
the shopmen’s committee to the 
unions in all purtg of the country, 
but so far those ha*, come from the 
smaller virions nearby. :•

In the larger centrés eufftcient time 
has not yet elapied to allow of tV; 
holding of a mass m.-edrig and the 
taking of a vole on ilia all inporta it

. 37 37 .50

. 33 38 .46
Syracuse ...... 23 . 43 .34
Jersey City .. ... 16 56 22

Yesterday’s Results.
Toronto..............5 Binghamton .. .
Jersey City. ...5 Rochester .. 
Newark

as-
h—

10 Syracuse . . .
.1 Syracuse

Baltimore.......... 3 Buffalo...............
Games to-day—Toronto at Balti

more, Buffalo at Binghamton (two 
games), Rochester at Newark, Syra
cuse at Jersey City.

ft
Newark

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost: P.C.

Chicago .'. .. 
New York . . . 
Pittsburg . . . 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati . .. 
St. Louis . . . 
Boston . .

27 I
31
38
41
42

-.36 48 .429
... 3.5 47 .427

Brooklyn.................. 32 • 48 .400
Yesterday’s Results.

Pittsburg...........3 Philadelphia . .
.Cincinnati.........6 Boston : . ..
St. Louts............. 4 New York . .
Brooklyn...........3 Chicago . . . . .

Games to-day—Bonbon at Cincin
nati, Brooklyn at Chicago, New. York 
at St. Louis, Philadelphia at Pitts
burg,

1

I
the

.4

I
AMERICAN I,EAGUE.

Won. Last. P.C.
Boston ....................... 52
Clévèisfnd 
New York . . . 
Washington . . . . 44 

...................- .............. 38
Ma ;: ::1!

.605
48 539
44 .530 :

1£

,'*> b ' f '
:

'' '

mmmm

.5 r .
ffrTffiT an».n

Games to-day—Detroit at Boston. 
Chicago at Washington, St. Louis at 
New York, Cleveland ’ at Philadel
phia. ■

!>. ■
MOVEMENT A MISTAKE, 

lty Courier Leased Wire
London. July 19.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency)-Hon. H. Burton. 
Minister of Railways in South 
Africa, who is attending the im
perial war cabinet meetings, at a 
luncheon given by the Empire Par
liamentary Association at the 
House of Commons -Lm
thé Nationalist mov 
mistaken causé an*
The Nationalist mott 
ca first, last, all 
alone.” The ma'jo
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* .scores:

Woodstock— m j. A. É. 
1 0 
1 0 
e 3
0t -2

• 5u‘ P i
0 0

A.B. R. H 
: 5 2 , * ■/ y ' ".:'1'-'

3ca ; \ -,Meadows, If .
Rowe, 2b.............. , 4 1
Bryce, ss., p. .. 5 1
Dingwall, 3b.
Harvey, c. ..
Small, rf. . .
Davis, cf. . .

mm;
im ' W'Wi■

tr -, F -• « \ - t-&&■ W -ÏH
.5# ’ft *:• r
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*; v. :■ v.p --------------- i ► ’ • . w
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. 4 0 0

. 4 0 0
V............ , J V.'O . 1.
Vance, p., as: .. 4 10
Pullen, lb. ... 4 2 0

L
ySSC 0

5 1
^ 1

38 7 ..3.xy lit 7
> xKaufman out, hit by batted Wall. 

Brantford— - » «itSS
Oreutt, 3k. . .A'ï’-5' Hi 

Bradley, If. ... 5 0 3 1 0
Burke, 3b. ... 5 2 1 2 • 4, 2
Mitchell, ss. ... 5 3 4 3 ' 2 2
McKelvey, cf.<•-- 5- - 4 • 21- '4* -d- 
Kauffhan, rf. ,. 4 1 1 lt d 0
Sears, lb. .... 5 1 0 1.3 X 2 1

. Suittmerhayes. c. 5 0 1 4 6 0
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.—A Wasbing- 
tar says:

Ksïyfê
of railway shép-
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-Of the in ten 
the various u
men at wtych, drastic action'wtajf 
taken up wjth respect to (he nego 
tiations now going On In Canada 
Üetweén- the shopmen’s commofttee 
and the Canadjlftn Railway Board, 
w hlle the international officer^ now' 
here are-somewhat réticent, it is a 
fate that they refused all support 
to the Canadian shopmen in the 
event of their turning down thé
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1 STEDMAN’S for

Water Wings
The Help-all Water Buoy
An aid and boon to learners, and a comfort and 
pleasure to swimmers. Light and compact— , ; 
cheap and durable; Will adapt itself readily to 
the body without the use bf uncomfortâble tie 
strings.

= !

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE STREET. m_______ i
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SIDELIGHTS OF THE STAGE AND SCREEN
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“LOIRE’S CONQUEST*7

Mme. Lina"Cavalieri, one of the 
reigning queens, of the operatic stage 
and widely ..known as “the most 
beautiful woman in Europe/ is the 
much envied possessor of an array 
of jewels, which few women posses>- 
It is said that these jewels approxi
mate $1,000,000. in value and consist 
of pearls, diamonds, rubies and othef 
precious stones in vast variety. Most' 
of these gems will be worn by her in 
her portrayal of the Duchess Gis- 
Vnonda in “Love’s Conquest,” which 
will be shown at the Brant theatre 
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

The beauty and talent of Mme. 
Cavalieri, which added to her fame 
as diva, are employed to the finest 
advantage in this superb photo pro
duction. She is seen as Gismonda, 
an Athenian Duchess, masterful and 
beautiful for whose hand and riches 
the neighboring nobles are vieing. 
She spurns all offers of marriage and 
devotes herself wholly to affairs of 
state and the care of her four year 
old son.

When, {through the trickery of 
Prince Zaccùaria, one of her suitors, 
this child r supposedly falls into a 
well, whefe a lion is confined, the 
grief-stricken mother, vows under 
the shadow of the Cross to marry 
the man who saves,her child. She re
nounces her vow when a simple 
huntsman of plebeian birth rescues 
and returns the boy to his mother, 
trouble ensues. How this simple 
huntsman finally wins her love for 
him and publicly espouses him, is 
told in a series of highly dramatic 
situations^ filled with thrills.

Mms Cavalieri Is splendidly sup
ported by capable players, his vis-a- 
vis being Courtenay Foote, who will 
be seen as Almerio, the plain hunts-

day mWilliam DCncan,’ the director and 
star of “A Fight Spr Millions,” has 
been given -(the ■ titre of the strong 
man of the ttcreén,, principally be
cause of the ôxtraoi, dinary feiats of 
strength whichXhe displays in his 
work There is another and a real 
reason however*, for: his being given 
this title. B èfore ' he wént on the 
stage, Duncan was a n athlete, and 
.an instructor in. physic al culture and 
u îs rxrodigious etrengt/h is revealed 
in his extraordinary physical endur- 
ance.

■m
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BRANT THEATRE
• pap-

SPECIAL FEATURE ATTRACTIONS

yjubg - .* ÿ-i’W •-1 i;Y
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MUSIC WON AN ELECTION. , you that counts. ‘ ^
A mayor In one of the largest cit- f In orner wdrds dén’t seek to cr

ies in the United States told the natiteüt children’s ndnda with a llt- 
oth'Jr day how music won an election tie musical decoration, but Seek to 
tor him. He said, “When my first enlarge their spirits with the wealth 

««■THE MAD LOVEfV’ election took place our City was very of beauty that; mu sib can bring to
hep#»#.'"-ot Robert Warwick, «tuaHy divided between the different them*. But m thèm’itrlVC for it 

The su. ■= • parties, and at my first election J themselves.

arsttHMaar1-ssjr teattesa
motion picture» as the star in i na ai0ng, and in an equally divided titiWB bo dd.eam&'aclfïity to take up 
Dollar Mark,” by. William A. lî.ad^, town> j carried the town by eighteen their time and étepW their energies, 
and siL'ce that tivre has made sui> thousand majority. And I think no l\The «ne thing to which they react, 
cessive ’.hits in “The Man of tne llttle was do]ie ia that majerHy by the one thing ÿçherè the language- 
Hour,” “Alias Jiuuny Valentine, the people who loved music and I question Aopi},jÿ)| e*ley, is music. In 
and numerous other productio; as. ^ heard our symphonies and attended i tfiese camps Are,, gathered together 

His latest is “The Mad Loyer, our lband concerts and our open air men of many, g^ces,. «Very rank of 
.written and produced by Loo nee concerts, and our community sings, (life,, every degree of education, and 
Perreti, Europe’s most famouja. di- because that was what was being . speaking all thé tongues of the civi- 
rector. which will be1, shown fit the <}Qne f0r their entetainment, amuse- 'l^ed yrprliji. • The one .thing in which 
Rex Theatre on Thursday, Sfnday ment, instruction and uplift.” |t'hqy: oan all take part, get together
and Saturday.- * , And eo virtue is not only its own J 4“ "commonfélïowMtp and gam

Supporting Mr. Wa rwick is a. reward, but we got some practical I mutual cOmfor^.fs music, 
company headed1 by t.Ve beautiful benefit from the co-operation of the * 
and gifted Blaine Hi unmerstein. miusic-lover in
whose work in “The Arttyle Case,” work that has been done for them 
another of Warwick’s \triumphs, by the municipalities, 
made her one of thp modt tiPfpealing 

before the Amer. Net m pub-

-

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY rfi "6
thefr own pleasure, and sometimes 
that of their more intimate friends, 
is a thoroughly laudable one. The 
.answer f-ade to this by many teach
ers that :n these days reverses often 
cotoe |i Mb great suddenness, and 
that- evei ; 1 upil should do fais or
her work with sufficient thorohgh- 

to he able to fall back dp it 
as a means of livelihood in case of 
necessity, is also perfectly true, but 
no teacher can dictate to any pupil 
'trhat shall he his conduct. Getting 
ready for future emergency rests 
entirely with the pupil. Hence ama
teur study .from its own Standpoint 
deserves every encouragement ..and 
consideration as regards outline of 
Instruction and work.

WM. S. HART
IN THE TENSE DRAMATIC STORY

SHARK MONROE’

15th CHAPTER

“THE EAGLE’S EYE
ness

Zanzebar Troupe
8-—PEOPLE—8 

Acrobatic Novelty

T. Montgomery Flagg’s

GIRLS YOU KNOW
COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

LINA CAVALIERI-<$>-
VALUE OF MEMORIZING.

If the student finds memorizing 
difficult, he should add another 
ialf or (full hour to his practice time, 

to be spent in this branch of his 
work. Added to all this task of es
tablishing ft repertory, thevmusician 
must also keep hlmeelt-pn a plane of 
general culture equal to that of 
members of any profession. This re

in THE VIVID DRAMA OF LOVE AND THRILLS

“ Loves Conquest ”t

AMATEURS. SHOULD BE • ,T;” çpt^àiÿp.

iilyith ev^rypiqpjl jçûnhhould deter- 
tmno, thSpPurpoae, pf^etody. A course _ _
oif study may need to be .modified by quirement on. the part of the. musl- 
this, A student IfinC dims for high cian makes of the task of.. music 

TO STUDY SERIOUSLY. muétoianship cdupleif, jwlth a desire study the most exacting, the most
■It is necessary for children to be to enter the prbfessioti, should re- difficult of all branches of profes

serions In their musical studies. It çeiye different , treatment from one stonal culture, for -with the requlre- 
is of no use to teach a child to make <i#nW only ytishée to use music as an meats of the mastery of the Science 
its fingers flexible enough to play accomplishment. The professional of Music, there is. the stupendous 
for uncle and aunt and to please aspirant should take up every sort of task of mastering the technical dtf- 
the guests of the house; this only Study,’and ahoqld, for future use, be tiewhdes of practical musical ■ art, 
caters to youthful vanity and lessons anade familiar with various standard with the absolute requirement of 
appreciation of great achievements, eludes. Although this is also the many hours of daily practice. - - 
Children should be taught music to best training to give an earnest —<$*—
broaden their views, to enlarge their amateur stuaçftt, yet many of them THE SINGER ÂND .HIS AUpIENCE. 
sympathies, to add to their emotional do not de^tre it, and the attempt of When a master singer, .with an 
expressions, to increase their capac- many teacners to force it upon them accompanist at the piano who sees 
ity for joy, to make their souls warm is not always advisable. The ama- eye to eye with both the «loger and 
and tender. leur should be urged to do Ms or her the composers and makers- of the

A child should he taught to read work thoroughly, however; but there songs has arranged a suite of pro
mu sfc as we teach it to read a book, are even cases where this will not grammes of , carefully, adjusted ând 
for Ms own individual delight, for work, but only result in losing your arranged master pieces, and tfie 
his development and increased spirit- pupil. The contention made toy room has been filled, and the first 
nallty. What you can do for others i many, that they love art and wish to chord sighs its Invitation, then hope 
with your music is not Important, | make themselves familiar with its springs in the heart that for one 
unless you are a professional mud- fundamental principles, and be able (brief hour life is ’going to seem 
cian; it is what music can do for to practice'It in a humble way for 1 worth while.

- ____________ _____ _________

EN-recognition Of the

REX THEATREactresses CHILDREN* SHOULD BE TAUGHTiflie.
“The Mad Lover” is ati ly de

scribed as the romance of a i modern 
Othello, the principal characti irf that

g VAUDEVILLE PICTURESJ.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

CAROL HOUAWAY and WM. DUNCANk!.

; '
Iti the Sensational Blue Ribbon Production.

66. The Tenderfoot ”t,

m'

.iW&, I ?!m ... SAUCY MAD ALINE
A Laugh From Start to Finisham

\C‘mm
THE BULLS EYE;«■| 1

■ ' .
U TV it ■ —,

THE MUSICAL DE WITTS
Novelty Musical Offering

11 1 M n.-, t 1 v Î--
«11 ftfHIr i»*w

m &
I ' Corning Thursday, Friday and Saturday

fleer In. women and ultimately wins 
her love. ' .

In “Shark Monroe” which is to 
be displayed at the -Brant Theatre 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, Mr. Hart evidednees his direc
torial ability in the highest degree. 
He is admirably stippoBted by excel
lent screen players, chief among 
them being Katherine MacDonald, 
Joe Singleton, George McDaniels and 
BerthOlde Sprotfe.

1 Robert Vaf; ' f”.
I ,A THRILLING STORY OF HUMAN INTERESTB

i■'i;
hr JitMii

WÊ^lJûÆ
........ . 5179l&:

^ ‘ . âÆËM I 3

LAKE ERE and NORTHERN R'i.
■ *' ';v . i ■ ' t' nb '■ ■ ^ '■-

ii m. *!> tc'M'. Hl('« "T"! iilT1fW i -- MAGICAL CO. AT GRAND. \ 
Manager J. T. Whittaker of the 

Grand announced to-day that he 
has .engaged the Hueslan Magical 
Compiany to appear at the Grand 
for three days, the last half of next 
week.

f

\;ROBERT WARWICK IN “THE M SATURDAY.
DAY, FRIDAY, AD LOVER” AT THE REX THUR6- PORT DOVERi

p| |?
t

; :fl|
_________________________ m

LINK CKVRL1E Rl in Love's Conquest/
II.-'.' ».

AT THE BRANT THUSRDAŸ, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

of a virile young American ; who 
prefers the outdoor life on his coun
try estate (to that of the clamior of 
the city, who Itüled his wife in';a fit 
of jealousy, ia; portrayed by Mr.
Warwick.

Miss Hammei*itein pjays the role 
of the wife who is neglected by her 
husband. -1

Always a forceful actor of excep
tional ability, Warwick’s pictures
Wave always been looked upon as the Hammerstein, other members of the 
best, hut in “The Mad Lover” he company, whose work has been of 
outdoes all of hie previous efforts high order, are: Valentine Petit, 
and is seen to“a ' better advantage Edward Kimball,. George Flateau 
than ever before. and Frank McGlynn.

The story 1» presented in such a “THE TENDERFOOT.”
way and contains so many thrilling wlth Alfred Henry Lewis 
situations that it has proven one furnijshDhe story and William Diin- 
of the biggest draiwtmg cards of the ^ t0 dj,rect the scenario and play 

It is of a, wealthy young the leadlng character, “The Tender- 
bachelor who marries a beautiful foot.,. a yitagraph five-part Blue 
giTl, whom he meets by accident. Ribbon Feature, is to be seen at 

After the marriage the husband lhe Rer Theatre Monday, Tuesday 
turns to his oiwn habits of hunting d Wednesday. The time of 
and leaves'his’• bride - ajoneva Tact -picture is }n The early ’80’s, before 
which causes her coosMerabte- un- the women of this land had dared 

nga, details of the gigantic busi happiness. Thcry continue to grow jo hint to themselves thalt they 
ness Which has grown up under his farther apart and the coldness fato- one day wear skirts that come
eupervision. Mr. Smith, however, ia tween them Increases, when an aunt, ^jy to their boot tops or cherished 
a man of remarkable versatility, and of the bride arrives and noticing pucjj ^ jmmodest idea as beholding 

Tn his younger days was on the mage their condition, invites a number of one of their sex riding astride: The 
Cyi-Us Townsend Brady startei out friends, in an effort to cheer up costnroes 0f the women in the oast 

to be an officer of the United States her nieec. Wh 11 e^the company is are consequently quite amusimr, es- v, 
t Navy and was graduated from Ann- there, a performanefo of “Othello” Dja]]v when worn in a weRf_rn■ finally for a charit^ f”nd !B ^ setoomenT and offering a! thefdo

fefàffie an EffiscoDtiiln cler-yman the gue5îl fa'1ing ia '°7 with ,\ls ’such a marked contrast to the ward-
He ^Was chaplain of the First Pe^n- hofltess (De^emona) arouses the , robe of the modern cowgirl. All

■É sylvanla Volunteers in the Spuvsh- of Othelloh°who the6e de1tal,s of production -have
-American war, and many of his blayi-ng the part of ^Oth>eilo, who, been walj arranged by the director,
lags have to do with the military w,ien the opportunity ^rr e®- and the queer, assortment of Typés 
add naval history of the United wreaks vengeance on her .by slay- t0 be found in i a, Lewis story are 
States. ,He is probably one of the Ing her. . adeoualtely portrayed.
best known of American authors to- In addition to Warwick and Miss “The Tenderfoot,” as the name

implies, is a gent- from the east 
Whose arrival in WolfvfUe Is a
source of great mirth to the in- 6--’ - “SHARK MONROE" 
habitants of that free and easy In William S : Hart’s ne 7 phôto- 

-K burg. The object of this tiQartiy play, “Shark Monroe,” an Art craft 
- Has como west to live down the pain picture- directed by' hi -i&alf under 

in-his heart caused by the cruel the supervision of Thom is H. luce, 
maiden born in the shadow of and written by C. Gardn«< Sullivan, 
Bunker Hill. “The Tenderfoot” there some remarkable storm 
doesn’t- amount to mrteh until bis scenes. ,,M'’• ^Hart Plays ‘he_P“ri(.°‘ 
lady love reaches Wolf ville and.cold Shark Monroe, a h>d ma n of tb e 
shoulders him again. He then tjhis a"d WorklfhK wav m^fVo
up on firewater whips the toughest the end of the bowsprit’an 1, escues 
man, in town and becomes a regular a youH^g from death Heavy 
fellow. The eastern maiden tries her waveg ÿasTover them but - Monroe 
Smiles on an Indiari/brave and finds cUngs on grimly, and. finally brings

- SNaSS'SS „The ntan' with lhe pain in. hfe which makes this photoplay a most \°0

Indian and ilriying off tits com- dissipated brother, who fifid them- 
panione. But with his change of selves penniless in Seattle, when on 
character has come wisdom and be their way to the far. north, and In 
docs not marry* the lady from the response to her pleh for passage,

A no-nonsense take-a-good- Monroe takes them on board his se-al- 
innit-when-vnn-can-geit-hlm western î?f eschooner "The Gull, 
girl turns the trick. they proceed^ n»rathJard:, The beauty

Wfiuam Duncan in his dual role fove inMonfoe’s hlart tnd when she 
of director and actor displays tils strikes him with a rope’s end one 
venal efficiency, and Carol HoHo- day after he had cuffed her brother 
wav is capital- as Cynthia. The re- tor refusing to perform hla duty, he 
maiming parts are well nlaved by recognizes in her lhe - mate chosen 
Florence Dye, Joe^Rvan Waiter l. for him by nature. He follows the 
KodeerA, Charles Wheelook, H&ttie pair to the frozen north and rescues 
BjHkfctit ftM Fred Forrester, the girl from the clutches of a tral-

man, who wins the proud Duchess. 
The pldture was directed by Edward 
Jose and scenario was written by 
Chas. E. Whittaker. «•

“A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS 
“A Fight for Millions,” the big

which

1
Winnipeg policemen may be sup

plied with large umbrellas to protect 
them from the sun.

Hon. Arthur Mtighen. Hon. J. A. 
Calder and Senator Smeaton White 
have" sailed for Canada..

SPECIAL SERVICEVitagraph serial) photoplay 
has been booked by Manager Moule 

. of the 'Rex theatre to start on July 
25-6-7, calls attention to a trio of 
very* remarkable men. One is a busi
ness man, the second Is an author 
and the third is an actor.

Albert E. Smith, the president of 
the Vitagraph company, and Cyrus 
Townsend Brady are the authors of 
the forthcoming fifteen episode thril
ler and William Diincan, one time 
physical culture expert, wrestler and 
all-round athlete, is the star,

Mr Smith’s chief business is tti j 
management of the Vitagraph com
pany, the pioneer film organization 
of. this. country, and in this capacity 
he attends-to the production of mil
lions of feet of film weekly, engages 
all th^ plaÿers, buys new plays, looks 
'at thousands of feet of completed 

, film weekly and does a score of other 
'thi

J9*— y Special Train will run Port Dover to Brantford at 11.15 p.m. 
every Thursday and Saturday night, commencing Saturday, July 20tto. 
Also a special train will leave Brantford for Port Dover every Thurs
day evening at 7 p.m., leave Mt. Pleasant at 7.12 p.m., Waterford at 
7.30 p.pi-, and Simcoe at 7.43 p.m. These special’ trains will stop 
only at Mt- Pleasant, Waterford and Simcoe in each direction.
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SPECIAL FARES
to-

Special return fares named below between Brantford and Port 
Dover and return, good going only after 1 p.m., and returning same 
dsty will sippty ©very Thufsd&y <tnd S&turd&yi commencing July 20th.

• - - - - . ■ ■ ■ - ■ ....

.... $1.15 
60c

season.

ADULTS, Return, ........................
Children, 5 to 12 yfs. 6f age, Rèturn

... Hmsp Special Trains and 'Farts krill reibain in .effectuntil
FurOieY Notice
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U# The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children. The com
plaints of that season, which are 
chojera infantum, colic, diarrhoea 
and dysentery come ; op. so quickly 
that often a little Mite is beyond aid 
before the mother realizes he is ill. ' r 
The mother must be on her guard

troubles, or If they ; 
denly to cure them, 
ne' is of such aid to
dnts0tTheyther a- i8

A

NEW PROCES 
NEW PERFECTION 

STANDARD 
WICKLESS

.....B1 ____ ____  ... Special Machines.
Egg and Spoon Race. 

le Race.
!
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: Bicycle Race.T IL—«One, anÿ <
: 1

Event-^
! No

(Ontario Lady 
ins V. Walker.

rdSr*l
dealers 
from 
Go., Bi

All is reported quiet now In Vau- 
dreuil, and the military service act 
being successfully carried out.
^Navy League has obtained 22,250 

members in thi Province of Quebec, 
18,784 of whom are ia Montreal'.

FI Come in and let us Demonstrate to you that Our New 
Process is the most Economical and Efficient ■ Oil Burning Stove on the Market

---------- --------—------------- ■ I

Ji^. and are „. 
Sold hf all medicine 

i or by mail af 25 cents a box 
Med,ciae What is an Autoped? See it at This Meet

xr &&*&'&* ***** piyen “ ach Event 

No Admission Fee. Entries Taken on Ground.
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f NINE. .
$ 1 ''j O jfr3= Mr and Mrs. W. M. Bonney and means ot making them of real value

Ms Mater Mra^N^Force^EMrtord. We realize that your constant and 

Misa Rota Baird ot Brantford Is earnest *crk here has sometime? 
the guest of Miss Flossie Brown. been at eonsideral.l- :nconvenien<fe 

Miss Besele Radford of Brantford tc> yourself, and has meant the sac- 
spent over Sunday with her brother, rifice of much personal ease and 
Mr. G Radford. comfort, but we know too, tfiat these

Mr».* Bonney, Sr., ds the'guest ot things have had no place in your 
Mre. Jas. Reavely. thoughts.

The Ladies’ Aid are holding their We have felt that we would like 
annual garden party on the school tc st,ov that we appreciate you
grMUrndandlyMrs6thÀ Will ot .New 
Durham, spent. Sunday here with her 
parents, Mr .snd Mrs. Wm. Ham
mond. _

The Ladies’ Aid will meet on Tues- 
dad, July 23 at the home of Mrs.
B. Cox. , , ' .

Mr. and Mrs. John Force and 
Miss Dora Force spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Force,
Bast Oxford. . .

Mr. and Mrs. P. Clement and 
daughters spent Sunday here with 
Mr. Geo. Bawtinheimer.

The funeral of the late Cayley 
Cannell took place from the home 
of bis brother, John Cannell, Wood- 
stock, on Monday, and the remains 
were interred here in the village 
cemetery. The funeral was largely 
attended by sympathizing friends.

to -

CifSDistrict News f'ir

I® ¥
4*

2

6321COURIER CORRESPONDENTS Therefore in asking you to accept 
this purse, we would not have 7j.11 

feel that we are, in any sense of the 
word, , trying to reward your ser
vices here But wo would just desire 
that you will let this small gift 
speak for us oür whole hearted and 
united appreciation of your work 
with us; and also carry to you the. 
assurance that wo are with you In 
your work of extending the kingdom 
of our Lord Jesus.

The address was read by Lloyd 
Armstrong and the presentation 
made by Reginald Taylor. Mr. Hav- 
erstock tmade a very suitable reply 
after which a social ho ir was spent.

Farly Tuesday morning wMle Mr 
and Mis. G. L Bonham were un
loading bay on their farm south of 
the village, the "trip rope broke 
and threw Mr. Iionham off the Mgli 
load. He struck a post us he fell, 
spraining one knee and one wrist, 
also receiving injuries on his head, 
chest and hip But we argpleased to 
report that ho is improving.

rantIBURFORD days. ,
Mr. Will Evans ot London visited 

his parents here on Sunday. His 
sister, Miss Lena, returned to hie 
home with Mm for a visit.

We are glad to see that Mrs. W. 
D. Woodley, Who has been in-Brant
ford Hospital for an operation, has 
recovered so far as to bp able to 
return to her home hefe.

MT. and Jits. Fa. Spencer visited 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Boughner, 
at Brantford on Sunday.

Miss' Muriel Olmtibead bias re
turned home after visiting in Brant
ford and Parie.

Mr. Stafford of Toronto Is visiting 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark, and other relatives here for a 
time.

will visit there for a short time.
Mrs. H. E: Poulson (formerly 

Miss Gene Holmes) of St. Thomas is 
visiting friends here for a time.

Mies Ida Caldwell has been suc
cessful In passing her lower school 
examinations.

Mr. end Mrs. Fred Whitehead and 
two children of Delhi, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Osborne and Miss Iva 
Osborne of Nixon motored to Water
ford and spent Sunday, the guests 
of Mrs. Watkins.

Our Public School teacher, Mr. 
Gibson, sent a class of eight pupils 
up for the entrance examinations, 
and seven were successful in pass
ing. The names of thqse who paBBed 
are: Lorerae,Cunningham, Brenda 
Harrison, Hazel McMartatn, Helen 
Robertson, Maieie Watkins, Dorothy 
Wharton. The number who wrote 
here was 37, out of which number 
29 were successful.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney James of 
Welland spent the week-end 
Mrs. and Miss Baird.

Mrs. W. L. Saunders (Mise Angie 
Gibson) of Hamilton has been vfaet- 
ing hpr parents here.

Mr. Jack Henry of Toronto to 
visiting his brother, Mr.
Henry, here.

Mr. Wilfred Boyce, an olh Water- 
lord boy, but who moved, with Ms 
Barents, some years ago to Regina, 
has been calling on old friends here 
this week.

The Inquest into the death of Mr 
Frank Kitchen was held before a 
very crowded court last Saturday. 
After hearing the evidence -the jurv 
were about about one hour and fif
teen minutes, when they returned 
with a verdict of cause of death 
known. The idea seems to prévail 
around here that the case Is not 
finished yet, but that more wiH be 
found out hi the future.

Mr. Nelson Forse and Mr.- George 
Forse went to Buffalo on Saturday 
to spend the week-end with Mr. 
Harry Forse of Cleveland. *

t
(From oùr own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. O. . Benedict have 

returned from a visit -to Niagara, 
Toronto and St. Catharines.

Mr. Oscar Pelton has sold his bar
ber business.

Miss A. Mclsaac of Detroit visite 1 
last week with Mrs. A. E. Alton.

Mrs. G. B.. Oorbett of Indiana is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Kneale.

Misses Grace and Blossom Mc- 
Callum of Dunnville are spending 
their holidays with Mrs. A. B. Mes- 
secar.

Mrs Stephenson hqs returned from 
a visit to her mother, Mrs. Manning, 
Brussels.

Miss Delia Gillam, of Brantford, 
has been visiting the parental home.

Miss Audrey Cox of Toronto Is 
visiting Mrs Saunders.

Mr. Harold Balkwell has taken a 
position, in Windsor.

Mrs. Fletcher and
rantford 

Johnson.
Mr. Harrry Cox of Toronto has 

been visiting his father.
Mr .and Mrs. H. Bull has a new 

boarder in the person of a young son.

f f-

isWHY SUFFER FROM 
DYSPEPSIA, INDICES- 

TION OR CATARRH ?

* i
V

SCOTLAND
1(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Messrs. Goold and Proper shipped 
a carload .of cattle to Toronto on 
Monday.

Miss Hamm of Caledonia is visit
ing her brother, Mr. Bert Hamm.

Mrs. F. Messecar spent the week? 
end ini Brantford.

Mrs. Roy Cooper, we are gfad to 
report, Is much improved.

Mr. Jas. Mitchiner entertained 
visitors from Brantford on Sunday.

Mr. Jas. Taylor is making altera
tions -to his house.

Mrs. Hobbs spent part of last 
week visiting her daughter, Mrs; 
Lundy.

Mr. Tom Dunn spent Sunday In 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Claude Mitchell spent part of 
last week visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Book, ot Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beemer spent 
Sunday at Boston,

You Can Find Ready Relief 
and Cure

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gourley, who 
have beien at Mrs. Teeter’s here for 
a few days, have returned to their 
home in Toronto. Mrs. Tester ac
companied them and will spend a 
few weeks there.
* Rev. Dr. E. Ryerson of New York 
suent Sunday wftih his sister, Mra 
C lîàrles De Fiel*, here. The doctor 
and Ms two sons are soon to leave 
for France.

Mrs. Albert Spencer and two 
children of Welsh .were guests of 
Mrs, Edwin Spencer on Monday.

Mrs. E. M. Kitchen has . pur
chased the house owned by Mr. A. 
I.avits, and has recently moved Into

;

MOYLE-TRANQUTLITY WOMEN’S 
INSTITUE.children of 

are visiting Mrs. Ernest Take Dr. Bantas 
Dyspepsia Tablets

B with The Moyle-Tranquillity Women’s 
Institute held a very interesting 
meeting at the home of Miss Crad-. 
dock on Wednesday of last week, 
,and despite a rainy afternoon, was 
well attended. The meeting was 
opened in the usual manner, and the 
roll was answered by quotations 
from Pauline Johnson’s writings. 
After the business of the meeting 
was disposed of, a most interesting 
paper on “Canadian Authors and 
Their Works” was read by Mrs. G. 
Barnie, jr„ also papers on Pauline 
Johnson by Mrs. E. Clump and Miss 
M. Walker. Miss Evelyn Kemp and 
Miss Mabel Craddock 
pleasing Instrumental 
solos by Miss Ella Jarvis, accompan
ied by Miss Ethel Greenwood, wefe 
much appreciated. Miss Rhoda 
Sharp igave a very humorous read
ing. It was decidtd to hold i a barn 
dance in Mr. R. Greenwood’s new 
barn Friday night, July 19, pro
ceeds to be used for Red Cross pur
poses.

The meeting was doted by slngi 
the National Anthem and “God Save 
Our Men," after which a lunch was 
served an* collection of thirteen 
dollars was taken .to furnish new rec
ords for the amibrola previously pre
sented to Nursing Sister Craddock, 
for use in the Canadian Military 
Hospital at Basingstoke.

JamesTEETERVILLE i(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. Ira Wooden and family of 

Pàrls spent Sunday With ' James 
Johnson.

Mr. Fred House was in Siimeoe on 
Tuesday.

Mr. John Did)row made a business 
trip to -Brantford on Wednesday.

Mrs. F. House is on the sick list 
at the time of writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rice were 
in Brantford, on Wednesday.

Mr. Clartk Jackson and family of 
Burford spent Sunday with his. par
ent*.

' f;

50cit.
Rev. W. J. Doherty, B.A.'i L.TH., 

the secretary-treasurer of the Synod 
of Huron, will conduct the services 
at Trinity Church next Sunday. This 
xv ill be Mr. Doherty’s first visit to 
Waterford and a good congregation 
is hoped for.

Rev. J. B. Moore preached both 
morning and evening in the Baptist 
Church last Sunday. We ‘are : al
ways glad to hear Mr. Moore, but 
sorry for the cause of Mr. 
absence, who was expected, 
able to come through the death of 
his father. ........... t '

A new electric motor has beien 
placed on the pipe organ in the Bap
tist Church and was used last Sun- ,,, _
day for the first time and gave good (From Our Own Correspondent.)
satisfaction. M,e- Harry L. Wbod and children

The content in the Miasiop Dand. ant®tweU^,«-h0mLf 
which was to have close* last Syn^ -^Lr soJourl1 Port
day, was such a close tie that an
other week will be allowed, as mope 
have-rubbers, etc., to bring’ In. Thte 
losing aide will entertain the-band 
at the home of Mrs..' P. ■ George 
Pearce next week. '

The Mission Circle will mpet 
the home of Misa Dora McMiehel 
Wednesday afternoon. July 24th, at 
3 p.m. Subject, “Our Foreign 
Population." Leaders, Ml* Bowlby 
and Mrs. O. H. Duncdmbe.

Rev. Mr. Lamb will preach here 
next Sunday. Mra. Hazen and Mr.
T. C. Savage will sing.

On Wednesday evening, July 1 Oth, 
the Sunday School Builders’ ' Clags 
motored to the home of their former 
teacher, Mra. Robert McMiehel. and 
gave her a surprise. Thçv alio pre
sented her with a beautiful bound 
Bible. They spent a very pleasant 
evening, their only regret beHmg 
that, owing to 111 health, Mrs. Mc- 
Michel, had to give up the class.
They took a dainty lunch with them, 
after which they were surprised In 
their turn, by being served.with ice 
cream, • which Mr. McMiehel, after 
getting Mre; McMiehel away, had 
made for them.

Mrs. C. B. Stewart, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Watkins, 
for a few weeks, returned to her 
home at Thorold on Saturday. Miss 
Malsle Watkins went with her and
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BULLER BROS(From oür own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fair spent 

the 12th of July with his father, Mr. 
Thomas Fair.

Mr. and Mr». Charlie Eastons 
spent Sunday at Mr. Thomas Kit
chen’s, Bealton.

Qtiite a number from here attend
ed the garden party at Burtch: all 
report a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Messecar, 
Mapleton, spent Sunday at A. Nor- 
rie’s.

Mrs. Chas. Easton spent Tuesday 
in Waterford.

Mr. Wm. Armstrong had a horse 
get in the creek and drown.

Mr. and Mrs. - A. Norrie motor-

- '

■ -ÎMr. Mack and wife are spending a 
few days in the village.

H. Scott is in Windsor this week 
attending Grand Lodge ot the 
Masons.

Mr. J. Jackson is oirthe sick list. 
We wish for his speedy recovery.

fiSmb’s
116-118 COLBORNE STREET

§ €et a Box-They Will Cure Yfcttf
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-WATERFORD
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs. John Coltings attended the 

funeral ot Mrs. Judge a* St. Tbomias 
on -Monday.

Mrs. Leonard Dean spent a few 
da*s in Hamilton last week, visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. James Turvey, 
and other friends.

Mr. Merchand, who for a tew 
years has had a general store on 
the corner of Main and Mechanic 
streets, has moved his stock' to the 
south side ot the town. The Dun- 
combe block . has been- fitted up- 
two apartments toeing thrown Into 
one—so that they have a very nice 
commodious store there. As they 
carry a good line of goods, they will 
likely still do a big business, but 
therefore will be missed by the resi
dents on the-north side.

Mr. and Mr. R. D. Gibson are 
spending a week in Detroit, the 
guests of Mra. Gibson’s sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Saywell. Mr. Gibson will 
also attend the A. F. and A. M. 
Grand. Lodge* In Windsor while he 
*s,away.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Welsh of Ux
bridge have been spending a week, 
the guests of their aunt, Mrs. H. F. 
Teeter.

George McCarey, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. McCarey, died on 
Friday, July 12th, after a short ill
ness with croup.

Mrs. Sarah Horning ot Hamilton 
is visiting friends in town for a lew

Do Not Let Insects ; 
Destroy Your Plaffts! 

and Shrubs

Miss Danley and Miss Martha 
Cunningham of Hamilton, ere 
guests at the Grand (River Mission.

A number of the people from this 
vicinity attended the garden party 
at Burtch on Wednesday evening 

We are sorry to report Miss Mui- 
lican very ill at the time of writing.

Miss Edna Robinson of the city 
spent a few days xrith Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Emjmott. >*

iMr. and Mrs. E. Eheimer and 
baiby Donald were the guests of 
(friends in the village on1 Sunday.

The Rev. James Drew preached a 
very able sermon on Sunday 
ing.

Miss Young, who is the guest of 
her cousin, Mrs. Clarence MtoEwen, 
sang a solo at the Sabbath evening 
service, which was very much appre
ciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Galloway of 
Bealton were thé guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. (Henry «Phillips.

Mre. Fielding Emmott and her 
sister, M-ies Robinson, 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Will Emjmott 
on Monday. | y

Mr, and Mrs. Will Wheeler and 
|Mr. and, Mrs. M. Bilger motored to 
Delhi on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Ralph Charlton-of 
Mt. .Vernon were the guests of Mr. 
an* Mrs. George Charlton.

STËÂMEÎT safe.
to Simooe on Sunday and spent I Hr Courier leased wire 

the afternoon with tÿe latter’s sfs-1 A Oaniadlan Atlantic Fort, July 
Wight, 19.—The American steamer San:

-- I Jacinto, previously reported In col-
lison In the Atlantic with the Hol- 
land-American Liner Oesterdljk, In

crew on bdard. The San Jacinto 
was badly damaged.

ed
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Sunday from Brockvüle.
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Reva, are
Ê ,Alford June-1 ................----------------

WANT MORE MONEY.
MISÉ A . Smith Of Ancaster was I Dv Courier L*a*rd Wire 1

the guest of Mrs. F. Patterson over I Sydney, N.S., July 19.—Again dls-
I satisfied, the employes of the Do- 

Chester ^street, enter-1 minion Iron and Steel Company 
sices, the jHisses Hurt of I requesting further increases in 

mu™ una week their wages. The steel workers,
=• Ffctterson, Mr. railway yardmen, firemen and otherggStf motore^to Port Dover las! I aemS. ^ ** ‘n ^

SUMissy'Mortal Smith is able to be ma?s meeting of the raembora
around again after her recent 111- the Amalgamated, Association of 
ness. I Iron, Steel and Tin' Workers of

a I North America will be held Monday 
I morning to discuss the situation. 

The steel workers ere demanding

PARIS GREEN 
LAND PLASTER 
BLACK LEAF 40 

WHALE OIL SOAP 
ARSENATE OF LIME SPRAY PUMPS

ARSENATE.OF LEAD 
SLUG SHOT 

BUG DEATH »

even-

are

Douglas &. R
7 George St. Both P

■were the »
Miss Beryl Snlcer Is enjoying 

motor trip to Flint, Michigan.
Mrs. Brillinger of Owen Sound Is 

visiting her husband, Mr. J. Bril-1 that all men now paid 39 cents or 
linger, Beverly Road. I less per Ihour be given an increase

Misses Grace and Ida Mover arc I of six cetits, per hour arid all men 
at present staying with their aunt, I being paid over that amount be 
.Mra. J. L. Barnes. , j given an increase of five cents per

Miss Thelma Brillinger Is holiday I hour, 
lng In Owen Sound. f

Mrs. Mantoh of West Monkton is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ward I 

Miss Nellie Edmanson is spending! 
her vacation In the state of Connec-1 
tient. 1

882

-,
proposal to nominate hi 
ernor.T. R. HAS NOTHING TO SAY. 

■Ptow York, July 19,—Theodore 
Roosevelt before leaving here to- 

post- day for Oyster Bay on his return 
nus for from the Republican convention at 

Saratoga Springs, declared that he 
r had “nothing to say” regarding the

II

ii
i

»—

BURTCH
(From onr own Correspondent) 
The garden party which was held 

on Thursday evening in spite of the 
incle

Hon. C. J. Doherty, acting 
r-general, said the bo___ 

lail carriers trill be given In a few
\ e

eChildren Cry 1er Fletcher’s . icy of the weather, 
jiuceess. Mr. Fax and hls 

delightful company of entertainers, 
by votee and gesture, rendered an 
excellent program. Mr. J. S. Buck- 

• well kindly conducted the booth for 
the young people, which was decorat
ed up very charmingly and was 
largely patronized. The proceeds 
were in thé neighborhood of $150, 
•which is to be used -for patriotic pur-
T,: j.„„

was a-
dec wm f<■

ST. GEORGE NEWS
(From our own Corresponâent) I .■ 
Mr. Chris Campbell Jr., of Bridge-j 

burg is spending? his holidays wi’.U 1 
his mother. , . i

Mr. and Mrs. John Walley of in-1, 
gersoll arc the girosts of their daug-| 
hter Mr* Firman Howell Jr.

Mrs. W. F. Chamberlain and lit
tle daughter Virginia of Robheete1- 
N. Y/are toe guests of Mr and Mrs.|
A. W. Green. . • -

Pte. Oshorno Boselirugh rCtumei! | 
to camp at Niagara on the Lake on 
Thursdav morning.

Mise Ethel Paterson of London i#j 
holidaying at the home ot her sis-1 
ter Mrs. Reg. Howell.

Pte." Harry Hosty of Hamilton I 
spent a few days at the home of Mr. f 
and Mrs. Robert Brown.

Mrs. Chas Herbert returned homc|| 
last week after visiting relatives In I j 
Detroit.

. Miss G, Court of Brantford spent I i 
a few days with her friend Miss | 
Hazel Saas.

Miss Gladys Hurley ot Brantford I ; 
and Mr Wallace of BeamsvllVi i 
were the week end guests ot Mr. |; 
arid Mrs. Wm Hurley.

Mrs. McNeilly and Mrs. É. Jam- I 
ieson of Port Dover and Miss Jamie-1 : 
son ot Chicago spent a few day»|; 
wftii Mr. and Mre. J McNeilly.

The many tilomls of Rev Mr.j; 
Haverstoek gathered at the home of|
Mr. and Mrs. Ilett on Thursday ev-l 
enlng of last week and presented!! 
him with a small purse. The address|j 
was as follows:

Governor* Rd. It|18 |i 
Dfar, Mr. Haversrock. |i

For 1 hé poet five months we, tîx-s I j 
people of Governors Read have i 
been gathering together under your j 
leadership in our weekly prayer ser- | 
rice. We feel that the hours that we j 
have spent in these mid-week meet-1 ; 
togs have beeri' a valuable aid ti 
the spiritual life of this community, j 
and that your own unfailing inter- ] 
est, sympathy and guidance In tbelj 
study ot Gods word have been the 1

?
tv

i M -1;• ?- t: J

Guaranteed 5,000 miles ot Satisfaction—and then 

Brantford Branch; KING STREET

BER CO-

l some. ,
iMoore Is visiting his 

grandparents, Mr! and Mrs; James 
Almas.

Miss Nellfer Badie was the guest 
of Miss Mary Duckworth of Scotland 
for a few days last week.

Miss Treva Quinn Is spending a 
few days with Mr. an* Mrs. Camp
bell. -. .

Mrs. Roy Simington and Mrs. 
Kippe spent one day last week with 
Miss Edith and Mrs. Ace Wheeler.

Mrs. Laura King and Velma 
Bnckwell Spent otie day last week 
at If. Chapins.

Master Gilbert Sayles of Mount 
Pleasant is spending the holidays 
with Mb sister.

Master Norman Gammon of Brant
ford Is spending the holidays with 
Master Cecil and Frankie Chapin.

mi
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beau 

la use for over thirty years, has borne the signature ef 
and has been made under his pee- > 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in thftk 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
• Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

♦ What is CASTOfTiA
Castoria is a harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic .and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the 'Stomach and Bowels, aids 
tiie assimilation ,ef Food; giving healthy and natural Help. 
The Children’s Panscea—The Mother’s Friend.
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(From our own Correspondent) 
Mrs .E. ElHott spent one day last 

week with her sister, Mrs 
Shelltngton, Burford.

Miss Dore and little niece Dorothy 
Dore of Lu-can, who is holidaytn 
here, spent over Sunday in Port Do
ver.

Mrs.' Dean of Brantford has re
turned to her home after spending 
the past few weeks here.

Mrs. Leslie of Burford spent 
Thursday last week here With her 
uncle, ,Qeo. Bawtinheimer.

• Miss Lillian Williams was holi
daying last week at the home of 
her Mint, Mrs. Ritter.
.. Master Clifford Dean of Brantford 
Is holidaying here; '

Mr. and Mrs. G. Dean, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Ryder motored ahd sprint 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Cox, 

l Brantford.

' >

h2,t,N? heSome Dealers in this cjty are 3 
market soon. This is absolût*genuine CASTORIA ALWAYS i James Ni i
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to Use For Over 36 Years
The Kind Ÿeu Have Always Bought
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lintford at 11.15 p.m. 
^ Saturday, July 20th. 
t Dover every Thurs- 
2 p.m., Waterford at 
ECial trains will stop 
each direction.

ES
Brantford and Port 

, and returning same 
Immencing July 20th.

...... $1.15
irn .. .. 60c
n in .effect until
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AAAWVWWS.— WEST FRONT AS SEEN BY 
AN AMERICAN OftEER
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mM S '1Former Brantford Boy Wri tes Interesting Letter Some 

After Visit to the Firing Line — The Allied 
Troops Play Fairly to a Conclusive End

$ 1

I I Canada•‘.■•■vS

$2.25 Fee##! ï
to Beard 

lima taMfeBase Hospital, A.Ê.F., France, numbers Hundreds pasMhg Ho and 
November 25th, 191. fro, some off to the Irjoht, while 

An officer connected with one otf others 'were just off on leavé. Every 
the ü. S. Hospitals IB France, writ- type and form -of soldier wag there, 
es a very interesting letter of bis Probably, -when you were youngèv 
two weeks’ visit tp tbe front line you looked' through "Image-mak- 
trenches. ers’’ where every turti: of the eye-

The writer is a -Canadian, an old piece made a different pattern. Well,'
Brantford boy and the son of a iwell- here was a Military Kaleidoscope ôf 
hnowh K.C.:— thé most, diverse pattern. At 5.30

I have just returned from the a m. we embarked again on a train 
front line. I was sent up for two and at 6.30 entered a town that 
weeks’ intensive instruction and was once a German base If you 
spent one of the weeiks living in the could Imagine some Titan taking a 
front line trenches. Oh the whole coarse comb and combing all tbe 
-it was quite a wonderful experience, countryside, you may conceive of 
As you will toe interested I will start how we found this place. Not a 
at. the beginning. root on a single bouse with a sin-

We left --------------- at 11.. 40 Satur- gle xirall standing; not a wall which
day evening and fortunately were was not blown to pieces. Everything 
able -tp reserve two places for the gone. Not a woman or child left to ;
Journey which was to consume most grace the streets. The only Ochoi-g 
of the nighL Going to the train being the cadence of the soldiers’ 
early, we w#e nicely located When nob-nailed boots. Here one very.
two British Officers came in and Ortemttoir 1'0ar of ®uns was Incessant. It-was .on a .tour of the first line trenches, Hun’s artillery, and arrived- in safety

bs Tmwr ; sr„?=?7, $ r*&. "ssm&Jts si; ]« snfsw.’sn-rsssa stssssa
T"‘ Bro°'" “ ** *“* -• =5g ri€ ~ AS& «-'xrr-r is ss?ss%i?ss a? r.d thG 8t0ry quarters. We received a royal wel- front line. From an outpost we about one hundred yards I should

6h6u °m? c<nne- and tte U8Ual salutation was, -watched the Huh behind his own Lome upon the head-quarters of theRevolution, when one .-Amerka, have a drink?” The Eng- lines. He (bdch^ was doing a little I,Brigade I soon discovered «Lî t
pf the popular pastimes of the revo- llgh and particularly the JrlsW and heavy gun firing and numerous frag- ’ had entered unfamiliar territory and

Seot<?h 6ff,cers couM not under- ments of she!! dropped near us, a |a6 I walked thmugh the v^rious
7a8 .°r *Und Why we Were not permitted to few -hot as they fell; Aside from an streets of the dug-out community I

as pointing to the cyclic recurrence take à drink. i told them all alcohol attack, raiding party, or direct hit, knew 1 was “in wrong/’ ■
of atrocities. We presented op - wag thbooed in the U. S. army by a life seemed to -be fairly sàfe where pending sensation that something

promulgation of the President and We Were. A story going the rounds was -goin^to happen caL over
fInt t tnuld itbat 1 couM onlF j°in them in lime at this time Will bear repeating: W-hile thinking what could happen
V^bt Filth for moue^ we ̂ ul6e' ™s Dight we did not alee®’ Colonel (to sentt-y): “Do you I was brought to a sudden state of
Yacht Club (only for less money) we We were entombed about thirty-five know the defense scheme for this suspended animation by a-shrill in
were off to the front. As we drove feet lbeoe»th the ground. The air spfetdr of the line, my man.” oisive order “Halt^ I stopped au'ite
al0tn8 -tbc toad our driver pointed wag motot and chilly. Wbeff the -tommy: “Yes, Sir.” suddenly; a sentry noproàdhed me
ont Vàrious localities, each od-tocal yun would {ire hris “iWhizs-toang” Ootonei; “Well, xvhat is it?” with a gun and bayd^^^W In !
the^heCwouV^J?9"That’s a Whizz the ‘wb°l6 eartto 'woald roeb', , . Tommy: “To stay herb arid fight position for disembowelling. “-Who
Bane" ^ lizzie^’ or At six a.m. our batman-^bless bis light ’ell, Sir" * are you?” he asked. I am Major... ■
"ItV a 4 6 ” ,?«(. heartütokiug memory—-arrived with a cup of bet - We speift a week here arid some of U.8.A. “What are you doing here?”

th» we tea- A 9haTe by the limping rays of the real happenings I will reserve' v.f have been temporarily attached to
were roon tTbe wîll^ aroualnt^d a tallow candle; a wash by eaturat- telling you until I see you. At the the......... for two weeks and am making

+h^n»,,o 'fUW an entire towel in a bucket of end of the week, we returned to my way -hack to .... "This is
omrnLrtv em!JLed .water and a “slap and a dash” over the so-called main* dressing station, BOt the why to ...‘.‘..“Where is

knovrietee and In ad^tfoT envied body c°Wleted our toilet. As- about three miles behind the line your runner? Where are your or- 
-h^hla Sv sending, we made our itfay amid a m the wpy back I bad an unusualjders?”
1,'^, bl8 a-aJ>, JJ, glorious burst of sunshine to the thrill,; Shortly after lunch, accom-

«T, LiZônA ew, mess-dug-out for breakfast. Ab! pealed by a runner (guidé) I started
Its = Jï hlimît gl^hinh shades of Epicureus; oatmeal, cof- for ------------  We bad very tittle to
>”d fee> bam and “SS3, a herring nicely disturb os along the open road. By
Bkîf the storv^f Antaeus1 wtihev^rv frled’ toaet- btecidls, ànd mar- taking the so-called lower road, We
itepï Iriertesed to we&tSie^n- malade' At eight o’clock we we#i*e»t fairly well out «t «ht of the

fold or more. When I surveyed my 
travelling companion fully equlpiped 
I started trltto surprise and unéon- 
sclously exclaimed “and for this we 
camé to war/*

Continuing our Journey, we land
ed up at our first station. ' Here we 
met the real British stuff—the Brit
ish officer—It has been my exper
ience to meet a few superb men of 
English -,ir British extraction, but 
never hav? I met a collective body of 
finer merit more generous men, more 

. gallant .men. In my life.. From the 
lowest td the, highest they Were 
prototype' of kindliness. You inay 
say, “You were an officer and the 
latest' aljy/’ True, tout we lived 
with these men for over two weeks, 
kririw them Intimately, saw two of 
them killed and: all the time it .was 
distinguished and disinterested jcon- 
Sideratlon for others. We had lunch- 
etm—a fine lunch— good food, 
plenty of It, and the conversation 
was drib where ÿqn could listen wjhlle 
“bright mind answered brlght mirid.”
Here we saw the (first extensive at
tempt at1 camouflage or protective 
coloration. It has been developed 
«almost to a science, parttculatiy by 
tile French.

From this place we xvéré tp’-r to 
a Field Ambulance. We arrto- " rat 
at sundown.- In front of us a •. ‘ift- 
dld example of French road-buvl1 ig Li 
aid à clyster qt trees. The tentage **• 
was banked, ee (t were, on the edge 
of a small wood and looked frorm. the 
hilltop like some Liltipotian White- 
,cjty. At mess dipper we met one of 
those keen, alert Bnglishm 
have made the name of Great Britain 
synonymous for Colonisation. Coldnel 
S....., was a cosmopolitan, had 
travelled all over the world and kriew 
New York thoroughly. It was over 
pur coffee xre discussed the war and 
opr part ip it. We learned all About 
(he “Somme” offensive of last year 
and. heard the Interesting narratives 
of local combat. While enpoying this 
delightful hour, the Mg guns began 
to boom, a tow-tone rumble, called 
“drum fire” because each succeeding 
detonation follows its predecessor so 
rapidly as to be likened to the roll 
pf a drum. After a time,'we heard 
the faint “whirr” of the aeroplanes 
and wpre informed that this was a 
favorite thne-fpr the “Him” to com* 
over the lines and bomb hospitals.
With many fears, w# finally left our 
host Mid wandered, to our owp hut 
with,mingling emotions of gloom and 
an impending sense of disaster. Ar
riving at our hut, we found our lug
gage alt, opened up, our beds made 
and everything to tip-top order. A 
custom, and a good one, to the Eng
lish service is the Institution called 

These fellows are order
lies to the officers, and are men un
fit for first-line fighting but very 
useful as cooks and valets. Most of 
them were so employed in civil life 
before joining the army. The efforts 
made to protect and conserve their 
officers was an outstanding feature 
of all Che units I ylsited. We awoke 
about six am- after a profound sleep. |
Somehow our tears went to sleep, R 
also. I

In a day or so we movetl up to I 
the tine. We were told on the way K 
up that the sector to which we were g
g0in? Zf Ih^xro^^-'etrato1^ 
rarely did they work up a strafe.
What a ueeful word the Germans 

f gave us when they devised “straf
ing.” From now on we ceased to be 
human, but .became giant mois», eat
ing, sleeping, living under-*------“
from ten' *<• .4orty^®t a® tb®. 

i Btim required. With our stee 
mets, box respirators, gas masks and
h stout cane, we walked from .............
to the line. After an hour and a 
half, we entered a' sunken road. The
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twenty-one, keen, clear headed, and 
with a xvondertully alert mind. He 
had been In the war since August, 
1914, was wounded three times but 
“like Johnny Walker—Stitt going
strong,” i.

About 4.30 a.m. we pulled Into 
--------------- a large town and represent
ing in all its attributes the back
wash of an array. It was still very 

[dark when iwe got offHne. train and 
Belleville city council passed estt- Seventy-fourth anuai meeting of made our way to the station Y.M. 

mates for the year, fixing the tax the National Division, Sons of Tem- q ^ fora cup Of tea. Here we saw 
at 35 1-10, the highest rate perance. Of North America,opens to- so}di6rs fof the first time \n 

in the city’s history. I day-in St.- Catherines.----------------------------------------------------------------------________

Folding Tub Stands, Ironing Tables, Irons, Wash 
Boards, Etc., Etc.
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m Maxwell Motor Trucks 

And The War Industry
f 1

I I
, I told blip I had sent my runnor 
back because I thought this was the 
... — headquarters and here wereV-

Ti* ! V
i (Continued on Page'll.)y. F $ar^‘7

55 per cent of the output of the «even big ItfcrweH 
plants is war workl

Every one of those plants is detas its patriotic 
duty—100 per cent. '

„ We are frank to say we believe that is equally 
true of our compethora—we have yet tb learn of 
a single shiricer in this industry.

if there is anything mwe our government desires 
done, we will tackle that tod.

Meantime, and for the very reasons set forth above, 
wegieplore the loose statèments of panic-preaching 
publicists throughout the country.

These would dose down the third largest industry 
in America on the grounds thar it it a non essen
tial” industry.

No other industry*» doing so much outside its 
regular sphere—doing it so willingly, doing H so 
rapidly and doing it so honestly as is this very 
motor car industry., 'v

For a ship builder to make a' few more ships; or 
for an ordnance plant to make more gum is only to 
develop their normal business. p, ^

But for a motor Citf factory 
and in part—and |{ttf»^and 
and caterpillar, 
airplane motors, 
doing things.

This industry is 4°mt all that and more.

Detroit; the very cerger of Ae motor car industry 
i inland dtp anyone where, in normal times, 
had no war induetry—noW> doing, more v/ar 

.. _ : vrork than any .other city m America.
I V L"*, , T ’
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to make ships entire 
shells—and fuses—

en who
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fc ■ V*■ L J* 0LKS who have really tried to findÉ r . rHII aaUB» ■
iner are surprised to discover that

’• " ”, 'dohe. 'W'J ' -3

[ - . TOUR reasons over in your mind,
come to us and we will answer every one. 
The economy of Electricity, its convenience, 
its Satisfying effectiveness, remove every 
possible objection. Its comfort and coolness 
mak& it the ideal servant for the Summer.

Westinghouse Fans .
' % Pelar Gub Fans ..

Northwind Fans

pt V !

m : ■
? r-i.El we

1 m ■ ia 75i
■ sesrwsKrsc.—“ssks

own Wheels, but-evety truck—yes, and every pa»-

Loose talk is Bantiful at anytime—it ia partiçulariy 
serious just now.

Let other industries do their pert—do a tithe of 
what the motor car industry is doing—and they 
will be going some.

war prosperity of the country, can best be solved 
by an efficient, economical, reliable Maxwell 
Motor Tnw*r
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«■. •> -THE ROYAL AND ANCENT v>. f
fall, rise up again and withdraw. I T-------- is the great backwash of an pHpc
eaiw ite army leaven the earth with army, it is a great railway head, and runcl l>
its dead while another ftirce Oonse- here troops from 4M sectors meet ’ HADE BY HOOD’S
crated the same plot with its own and change for their various deal- w -
hilled and wounded.’ nations. We spent the afternoon pnrw vi^ the stomach

friend of Canada. As a matter of There are many things learned from ’ ~T~-----r The evening was fully dark- and I and evening there. liver end other digestive organs to
fact, he came to this country in experience and observation that the (Continued from Page 10.) retraced my steps. As I turnéd away The psychology of fear we were ,. ..
search of a wife, marrying Misa older generation should impress upon my orders- The sentry looked them I thought that our French and Eng- able to observe and to study at close wo,r™^?pefcy* v'1T,°“Vrl

svras* SU tU’S3BLiSSSSÙ£i& SV2.SS5KXW5;SSAÎSASUL&Î«ÆSÏSS«'SËKË&ISrfë 
kks z gs3L jLsst SSSSSES riiz= ^sAm,ism HaMttsr»
ship was run off at Ottawa hè com- fuuv tra^dWilh Hood^a?™^" heïe„ ' than an imperial impersonation of to an impenetrable darkness, I fancy dyspepsia.
peted and went into the final» _:»* “ rlooa 8 °arsapa I was beginultfg to get nervous force, rape and murder should seem many men Would fatl t'10 benumb- Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure
against Mr. George S. Lyon, the rm- ,..... *^ut the. to1}®**® pertinacity. I had to succeed, and justice, peace and iQg effect of fear and loneliness. blood, and this is why it is so very
veteran amateur champion, account- “edicine *• * perunar visions of being haled before some mercy, vanish from the earth. Kipling puts it better than any- successful in the treatment of ao
ing for him 8 and 7. . Mr. Evans te ®?m”lnatl°n.ot remarkably effective junior official and searched. This We spent a few more days at this thing 1 can remember: 
is a very" long “s waiter” 7of 250 “ood-pmifymg and health-giving I did not desire, as I had liberal eo-called Main Dressing Station. For- "H was not in the open fight,
yards or more,) When the onnor- ro<*8> “arks and herbs, which are P°tes and drawings of everything I tunately the times were quiet, al- We threw away the sword,

)tuntty arises he can be depended gathered especially for it toad seen and it would have been dif- though some “dumps” (general But In the lonely watching
upon to "swat” the unspeakable' Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the «cult tp explain them all away to terms for stores of material) were to the darkness by the Ford.
Hup In the same effective manner" test of forty years. „ _ somebody who did not know the pur- bombed by aeroplanes. Nothing of As we retired to «leen in fanev I

ias he did the ‘rubber core” from Get a bottle today—now^from °* ®“r.visit. Finally, I said, particular narrative interest occur- The watèrs lapped, the night wind .. .. „ , ’ ’
the tee in hannv nre-War d»vS rVwîd your neatest drue store. ^Alwava Let us aot ar«ue> take me to your red here and on Sunday we were blew, heara the tramP ®f hob-nailed bootsluck to himPPand all the^splendiA Lepit on hsni* y ^lways commanding officer, 1 do not want taken to the Casualty Clearing Sta- Fun-armed the Fear was born, and on the Macadam road, now far away
golfing men who have so nobly ________________ ■ _____________________________ „d0|g ye,d an!LZ?t y®“ 'are Quite tion. This is the first hospital or- grew at . the front, the men marching in

jjL “ave bo norny ——- -'■7-----------------------right.” -Sentry: “Who do you know ganization behind the lines. It con- From Panic, in the night.” ^ talr. nv„_ thA +ron^PH
across_*he To provide a carrying place for a around here?” I rattled off, Colonel sists of tents and huts, and ordinal (“Rout of the White Hussars.”) to take oyer **C t:rep-chfp.

bag a depression is made in the ....... Major   Captain.... ily takes care of about two to three After a long insufferable ride we From afar, I heard the song and
front mud guard large enough to My fluency with the names of hundred injured. During the stress landed in Paris about eleven o’clock whistle; my ears caught the strain:
accommodate the bottom of the bag. authoritative poor’s did mqag than of strafe times, it may he rapidly ex- at night. There were very few men “Dart .the Kaiser,
the top being held securely by means my passports and pass words. Fin- tended to care for eight hundred to at the station. Those that Were Dàin the Hun,
of a bracket fastened to the side of aHy. he drew up, saluted,.“Pass, Sir.” a thousand. On one occasion the there, were old, infirm, rr>' ill wore Dam the son of a gun,
tiie windshield. When the car 1» Another salute. 1 moved on. particular Casualty Clearing Sta- severe expressions. Every tenth Who invented guns.” »
used for ordinary travelling, this to doing surgical work if yon be- tion that I was at received nineteen woman only was without black or sûrely, they marched forth «with a 
bracket is removed and stored jn the *in wrongly your troubles become hundred and fifty wounded in one the badge of mounting. The-other heart for any fate.

„ Witgrd Progressively worse. I had no soon- day. At this place we studied the nine were clad in thé simple aus- All the soldiers I met were keen,
er left my sentry friend than my three problème we were most con- terity of black. However, there was bright and happy, with no evidence
feanf reached their zenith. I pass- cerned with namely. (1) mobilization none of the sepulchre 1 tone of black- of war on their visagè. All part and
ed a shrine, a cemetery, and a ruin- of the wounded. (2) The profession- gloved mouthing, hoc tirer deep tils- parcel of the Game—steadfast to a
ed wall. These were entirely new to at attention of the wounded, and ( fry $ tress-et the mortuary. The lopg-lânes purpose, playing fairly, gamely to
me. The general direction of the The evacuation of the wounded to ®t light-, iwhiph ye -remember -along a conclusive end.
road suggested that It led directly more suitable bases. In the maii, Hie Tullleries, Place de-*a Concorde

.............. This was a shell- the British have a very wonderful and tftp ChfifflBa..de ’Hlysee wèW "not
ruined village that the Germans for and well organized system. A eys- to evidence.
some unaccountable reason were tern that with a few modifications Our old friend, the Cafe de la Paix 
shelling all the time. It was never we would be wise in adopting “in was showing its old time activity, ex-
used. by our troops but the unim- toto.” cept that three-fourths of the sitters
aginative Boche made it a “hell- While here we met a Col-ohel.were women. The night life from

... - .. a woman—finds hole” -of fire and shells. Here was from Montreal in chargé of railway the -Cafe de la Paix to the Madeleine
and una r,,!!*8’ w her ch<*ks my difficulty, to go ahead mean» construction. He took us for a Walk was about the same* as it always 
ireta ahnW , W. pa., ' atia she takin® chances, to return to my -over the battle fields and pointed out was while Maxime did business be-
her heart nlini,h,0ttU' ®asily and Johnny sentry meant delay, explana- the salient features of last year’s hind closed doors, and without the „ Si00 Reward SI00 •

palpitates after slight tlons, etc. _% decided not to take fighting. 'He informed us that the orchestra. There seemed to he iio ' catem. is a local disease areetiv ln«a-
« un^r the least, chances with either. Going into a British salvaged In shells, material, diminution in the Taxis, and . the ^ott.Uonti cofdUto^ lt

ntr u means that shp 18 deserted dug-out I sat down and bad etc., about $50,000.Of» worth a rates are Increased only tor night toer*fer®
erv hild Hl,^nari,a^thvln’ flt" a„comfortatVe Smoke. At dusk, I hit day. His hofae consisted of a Hun services. „ 5'«2

d‘ H'.adnche and hacknch.- off across the fields, skirted the vil- railway car, made over after his own I found Paris (with the war just teiood on me Mucous Surfaces of the 
rrequently accompany this condition lage and regained the road and pass- plans. On Friday he gave a dinner thirty miles awaÿ) in better spirite, System, hall‘8 catarkh MEDICTNB 
and nervousness Js often present. ed quietly back to my destination, for us in a German coach labelled with less depression than one could mHe#t btrvnsrth bv Unprtnrin*
. Toe remedy for this condition is I arrived at a ruined village of some “Hanover.” We had a splendid din- imagine possible. “Surely,” l said, the general health and assists nature in 
to build up the blood, and for this considerable size, and, after report- net and * wonderful evening over "here, are-a people, -trial with fire, dyingJts wgrk, } 100.00 for 
purpose there is no medicine can Ing, wandered about the place, visit- coffee and then over lemonade and suffering daily as only war can make SsmtolNEftiUs to cure, 
equal Dr Williams' Pink Pills ed the Y.M.Ç.A., etc. soda. On the morrow we were to people stfflet, who emerge with the Druggists 76c, Testimonials free.»
They build up and renew the blood. I retraced my steps through the leave -for home. It seemed hard to quiet calm and confidence that goes F. J7 Cheney ft Co., Toledo. Ohio,
bring brightness to the eyes, color village and entered a cemetery which leave these splendid chaps, with 
to the cheeks, and a general feeling bore the placard, “Cemetery-Closed.” their war philosophy tested by three 
of renewed health and, energy. The Passing over by-ways, cluttered year» of - hard work and casualties 
only other treatment needed Is with debris and broken red brick, Two things stand out in my memory 
plenty of sunlight, moderate exer- passing ruined and shell pocked With startling clarity: First, their 
else and good, plain food. The girl ground, I stoofl ÿi the centre of a casual outloyk on life; to-day they
or woman who gives this treatment Hun graveyard. Here «orne thirty- do their “bit,” to-morrow may never
a fair trial will coon find herself six hundred German soldiers lie 1 come. Their whole opt look is best 
enjoying perfect hçatih buried, about as close together as expressed in the terms of their

be partnered whilst here with Mr-1 You can get Dr Williams* Pink it seemed possible, to put them. Some army manual. “Carry on.” That is
George S. Lyon. This combination. Pills from any dealer In medicine, or ot its inmates were deeply burled to what they are doing; each to his
has never yet been vanquished. The by mail post paid at 50 cents a box times of ease and devoid of stress; separate task; each in hte niche,
“old-urn” and thé “yonng-un” make! or six boxes for $2.50 from The others were -buriëd just level with now or to-morrow, “Carry on.”
an ideal combination. Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- the surface and covered only with A Service expressed it best of all:

ville, Ont. narrow ledge of heaped up earth; “To labor with zest and to give of
again others appeared as it just your beat,
barely covered With loose earth. At Fot the sweetness and joy ot the 
•the end of one row were three deep giving;
dug trenches, capable of holding fit- To help folks along with a hand ànd 
teen dead in A’row. These were a song, 
empty afld without occupants, St: why there's the real 
though ail the woq/den crosses to living “Carry on.” *
mark each corpse were already in Secondly, the “homing” instinct' of 
place as if waiting silently for eaçh the British. No sooner does he 
newcomer. This graveyard contained 
the Antons, the. Ear Is, the Frttza,
the Gustaves, etc.’, and kindred Teu
ton names. The ages 01 the Inmates 
varied from eighteen to thirty-sev
en years y 1th the preponderant num
ber below twenty^ive. . At the head 
of each grave was a cross of wood, 
painted a peculiar dull. gray color, 
and which In the fast gathering diisk 
seemed at a distance Üké a grinning 
skeleton, carrying a skull 
each arm- Each cross bore th 
birthday, rank, regiment, and date 
of death, and most of the .occupants 
slept through eternity under the 
mal appropriate legend, "tieer rUht 
in frieden.” (herb rest in peace).«As 
t wandered abofet this graveyard ot 
Teuton dead “all? In one ted burial 
blent,” the scene was not imlfke the 
pastoral introduction to Gray’s 
Elegy. The sun was sinking be
neath the western- sky line; across 
the shell-racked have of the once 
village church Stoo'd Silhouetted 
against the darkening background; 
over nay right shoulder the quarter 
moon shone silvery , in ttg crescent 
splendor; while In the distance the 
fitful glare of the trench star lights 
relieved and illumed the Sky ever 
the battle field; overhead, the whirr 
and drone of aeroplanes ckme easily 
■to the ear; while the uneven rattle 
of traffic on the roadway Was punct
uated by the low toned sound of 
the howitzers. I lingered here “amid 
the encircling gloom” With varying 
and discordant emotions. 11 thought 
of all these dead Germans, of hun
dreds, nay thousands, and' hundreds 
of thousands of others. I thought of 
bur own dead, even as numerous. I 
felt no rancor against the (dead Hùn, 
for the dead have no nationality. I 
could eee distant homes tin 
in Saxony, in Wîttenburg. I 
see wives, stlsterg, children, sweet
hearts sitting alone in sorrow and 
sadness, with thé only solace that 
memory gives. I could seë the hom
es of my own Kith and kin with add
ed poignancy of grief; aid then a 
change camé over my vision. I saw 
a quiet, peaceful French village, liv
ing In the simple austerity of a pro
vincial countryside, I saw this vfl- 
lagé in happier, remoter times , of 
peace. At dnsk, I heard the t* 
bell toll off the evening prayer 
eaw the cBildren kiss their pa: 
goodnight. I saw an Old, deer 
friendly storekeeper put up 
shutters and lock the store. I 
the village pass quietly to sleep, far 
from the great outside world; 
then -the vision , changes. I sa 
fiery blood red mechanism of 
(Mate lust atod inhumanity

Otv|* vUlff ptiovviTll 1

SCROFULA AND ALL 
HUMORS GIVE WAY

D
m

The Beaconsfield Golf Club h*a | tion. Mr. Evans Is a very warm, 
recently been very much in the lime»- 
light. During the visit of the “Blue 
Devils" to Montreal one of the m-ost 
interesting items on their program 
was a trip to Beaconsfield, where 
-they were royally entertained by the 
members. The following day the 
club had a Red Cross fete, which 
was a huge success, some $3,600 
being raised as a result of the 
various competitions. At this event 
also the military was in evidence, » 
large number of returned goldiera 
being the guests of the club. Tha 
‘ movie man” was In attendance and 
as a result films are now showing, 
depicting various scenes on the 
links.

i1

many ailments. Get It today.

with a Just claim and a just expec- 
tatlbn.”1 \?:* '

—4i>—
Beaconsfield is one of the big golf 

clubs today of the Dominion, with 
a membership of 800 and a long 
waiting list. Its club house is a 
particularly handsome one, costing 
some $75,000, whilst, its 18-hiole 
course is of championship calibre. 
It te Interesting to record the small 
beginning, 17 years ago, of this 
metropolitan club. A couple of golf 
enthusiasts, Messrs. Tooke and Bol
ton, walking along the G. T. R. 
tracks near the village of Beacons
field, some sixteen miles from Mont
real, spotted a location which ap
pealed to them as a makings of a 
golf course. They dickered with the 
farmer who owned the property for 
a rental of it at $25 per annum and 
gave him another $25 to clear the 
«tones off the fields. Th© following 
Saturday morning they returned 
with a lawn mower, six flag sticks 
and six tin cups, and presto! a golf 
course was laid out and in the after
noon the enthusiasts were playing 
the game. And that was the start 
of Beaconsfield, a club with a pro
perty valued now in the six figures.

rallied to the colors 
border.

«>
Don’t be discouraged It you ap

pear to be languishing In a certain 
rut and are apparently unable to 
advance in proficiency at the game. 
Keep at it, and the first thing you 
know soqie day you'll notice that 
you have been playing a little bet
ter, and then a little later you'll 
notice you are just a little bit better 
than that, and then your climb has 
begun. Climbing to the top as a 
player is a slow process, and the 
last few steps are the hardest to 
make. So have patience.

—*—
Nineteen ambulance, ^donated b» 

the leading golf clubs In the New 
York district, are now doing duty 
in France. They bear the names ot 
the club, “Apawamis.” “Sleepy Hot- 
low,” "Upper Montclair,” etc. > 
capital idea, which might be follow
ed to advantage this side of the 
golfing border.
Royal Montreal,” “Royal Ottawa." 
“Toronto,” “Lambton,” “St. Char
les, Winnipeg,” “The Country Club 
Calgary,” “Shaughnessy Heights- 
Vancouver,” “County Club, Edmon
ton,” ad lib. It can be done.

car.

“When all the world seems gone to 
pot,

And business is bum,
A good old fashioned mashle shot 

Helps some, my boys, help

' ;

i into N DON'T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

some.

WHEN YOUR COLOUR FADES We flt trusses and know how. 
-Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander's 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
housie streets.

When a girl —or
ber

*6*
Why not “Th*»

-<*>
It is no longer "Private,” but 

“’Lieutenant” Francis Ouimet, word 
coming from Boston that the famous 
golfer has been given a commission 
and assigned -to the Quartermasters 
Department. From a United States 
army standpoint his rise has been 
quite meteroric, as It was sometime 
after the States had declared war 
that Francis got Into khaki. It is 
an interesting fact to remember that 
when he goes to France Lieut. 
Ouimet will have the ranking golf 
standing there as he is the amateur 
champion of France, a title he won 
in 1914, just before the outbreak 
of hostilities, 
age, unmarried, but engaged to Mis» 
Sullivan, his former partner’s sis
ter, and besides the French cham
pionship, has had the U. S. Open. 
U. S. Amateur, and dozens of other 
minor championships to his credit. 
Physically perfectly fit and ment- 
allly very much alert, Lieut. Ouimet 
should duplicate his wonderful suc
cesses In the Royal and Ancient 
game, In the greatest game of all.

<$>

August 23rd 'and 24th Mr. Charles. 
Evans, jr., will again find -time from. 

. his multitudinous Red Cross ac
tivities in the United States t® 
visit Canada, playing at Han*-; 
ilton and Scarborough, Toronto- 
He mads a flying visit to 
Winnipeg early In the season, and 
Ontario will be honored with hi» 
next visit. In Montreal also they 
are yery anxious to have tin ap
pear on the links there, and thi* 
may be arranged. He will as usual

i

He is 25 years of

An English school superintendent 
writes to the Church Family News-i 
paper complgjnlqg .that the employ-, 
ment of children as caddies in cer
tain districts has depleted the Sun
day schools and '(caused a leakage”
In the church. It loqks tike a job 
for a plumber. I

—d>—
The -motor car manufacturer is , „ _ ■ , , ,pvprv duv rppne-nWiriD- more sinAi Lo"8 ef Vitality Is loss of the principle etery day recognizing more and» of Jlfe nnd ls early indicated by falling

more the close relationship existing appetite and diminishing strength and en- 
between golfing and motoring. A: durance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great-
leading manufacturer in the State»!
has just got out a special golf car. tem. > «4

*
CARVEIjL IN QUEBEC 

By Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, July 20.—Hon. Mr. Car- 

vell, minister of public works, visit
ed’ Quebec ' ÿëStéÉjlJp and ' inspected 
different works in Quebec and Levis, 
later leaving for the Maritime Pro
vinces .

«>
Another well-known U. S. golfer 

who is preparing to do his “bit” for 
the cause of civilization, is Mr. 
Brice E. Evans, of Boston, Mass.. 
who writes me from Camp Dix, 
Dallas, Texas, where 3,000 aviators 
and cadets are in training. He is 
very enthusiastic about the flying 
game and is eagerly anticipating 
being sent overseas. He is in the 
8th Squadron of thç Aviation -Sec-

Bunehine of

ac
quire a dug-out or a resting station 
then he -begins to make it home-like. 
Pictures of rural England or Scot
land soon adorn the walls, usually 
taken from current magazines; oc
casionally a returning companion 
from Paris -brings a few well color
ed illustrations of artist studies, us
ually and always by their nudity they 
stand out in contrast to the quiet 
tones ot the sandbag wall. When he 
moves on he leaves his decorative 
scheme behind him so that his suc
cessor starts in where he left off and 
eome of their dug-outs In time be
come so full with homelike qualities 
as to he in fact and fancy, homes. I 
suppose it is this instinct that made 
the British such a splendid colonizer.'

On the morrow we set off for 
I??

—
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and annihilated by shell, torch and 
bomb;the houses pillaged, the church 
desecrated. I saw it stagger, reel,
that machins. I saw it stagger, reel,
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BRONZE, BRONZE AND GOLD. VERDE 

™ GREEN, VERDE GREEN AND GOLD. 
IVORY TINTED AND ANTIQUE BRASS.

Pro from $3.50 to $35

Just Iteçeived à Large 
Finishes,
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Flour
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32- ,

, and arrived in safety 
road. I thought this 

ond road and sent 
Unfortunately 

e first, as I discovered 
I proceeded along the 
assumption that in 

idred yards I should 
! headquarters of the 
-on discovered that I 
familiar territory and 
through the various 
dug-out community, I 
‘in wrong." An an
ion that something 
lappen came over me. 
; what could happen, 
to a sudden state of 
nation by a shrill, jn- 
lalt.”

hack.

I stopped quite 
in try approached me, 
d bayonet fixed in a 
.semhowelling. “'Who
sked. 1 am Major..........
are you doing here?” 
jmporarily attached to 
weeks and am making 

“This is:o . .
to ............"Where is
Where are your or-

had sent my runnor 
thought this was the 
arters and here were

-ed on Page 11.)
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
xi

$

*r

:: FOR SALEx aot
\S.G. READ & SON Limited

129 Colborne StreetChances, etc, 10 words or lésai 1 
Insertion, 16c | a Insertions, Wet J 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — TWO cents S 
word each Insertion. Minime* ate 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Ms«s 
e rial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
60c per Insertion. _____ •

Above rates are strictly cash with

the order. For informatisa sa ai-
^vertirinjjjnonelS^^^mmm—

; • New red brick cottage on 
« ! Brant Ave-, with bath and elec-
• - trie lights-.. No. 307.
I ; Very fine Bungalow on Brant 
« - Avenue.
“ Three good houses on Grey
l St, west oji Clarence, with aH 1 ’ 
- ’ conviences.
" ; Cottage close to the Silk Mills ' ‘ 
.. —price $1150.00; $100.00 down. ..
• > Vacant house with bath and ; • 
" ' furnace, for sale at a bargain. ! I

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leone, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. i4 •fcxiiW

V# Nice Little Farm for immediate sale- Must be sold by August 
1st. Contains 50 acres; small frame house and bam near the Vil
lage of, Nixon, in the County of Oxford. Price $1)500. The owner 
had moved away to the States, and needs the money to selure a 
home where he is. All enquiries answered at our office.

Several Manufacturing Sites and Business Properties foy sale 
in the City of Brantford. Reasonable price and liberal term* of 
payment. Enquire at our office.

Nice little poperty on Winnett street for sale. Good brick 
cottage* Catalogue No. 6575, containing 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining 

'room, and kitchen; city water, etc. Price $1,850, on very reason
able terms of payment- $200 down and $18.00 a month.

No. 6577—House on West Mill street, frame, 5 rooms, 2 -bed
rooms, city water,. Price $1,200.

6847—Good 11-2 storey frame house on William street. Large 
lot 66 x 132, parlor, dining roopi and kitchep, 3 bedrooms. Price 
$3,800, or half of lot with bouse for $1,800.

No. 6845—Splendid property on Murray street, 2 storey white 
brick, 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining room and kitchen, furnace, gas 
and electrics. Price 5,000. Very fine property.

No- 6843.—Very fine little Bungalow on Brint Ave., contain- 
« ing parlor, dining .room and kitchen, 3 good bedrooms, clothes’ 

closets, china cabinet in kitchen, 3-piece bath, hot water furnace,
3 compartment cellar, city and soft water, good verandah, large 

Price $4.200
No. 6841—Good brick house on Lawrence street; 7 rooms, 2 

clothes’ closets, hall, parlpr, dining room and kitchen, parlor and 
dining room, finished in hard wood, electric lights, gas, 3-ipiece 
bath, 3 compartment cellar, verandah. $4,100. Splendid property ; _ 
reasonable price and liberal terms-.

6839—67 Grey street, red brick residence, 2 stories, 3 bedrooms 
parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3-piece bath. $3,500*

Farms. Garden Properties, Building Lots, and Special Bargains 
in Other Houses. Call and see us. Our Store and Offices close 
on Wednesday afternoons during thé summer months.

I iI < .A

FoDon’t doss that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 

easy.

4
I
I L V to

i S. P. PITCHER & son;: TStA 525-B
Property For Sale

j|----- --- 1............................ ......

Male Help Wanted
i ■ m mn* m ■ ■ . ■tnnj-um

43 Market Street
! [ Real Estate and Auctioneer "

- Issuer of Marriage Licenses. •>
____ Articles For Sale

^vv — ----  ----
Female Help Wantedr ^vwvwwwvwwwwwwwwvwwwv»

' r \yANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply
’ ’ Brantford General Hospital.

JpOIU^ALE— One thirteen Brant 
Ave., Brantford. Apply Room 

16, Temple Building.
POR SALE—1915 McLaughlin Spec- -----------—— ---------- -

ANTED— Experienced chocolate ial, recently overhauled; fully F0R SALE CHEAP,— Houses 162 
dipper. Apply Tremaine, Market elinipped. Price very low. Box 274 Pearl St., and 8. 10, 12, 14 Nia-

F|23 (Courier, or ring 1706. A|35 «ara St. for information apply Wm
STOKERS WANTED—At the On-____________________ _____________ —---------- ----------------."r-------. . f- and Chas. H. Brown. 9 George
Guelnh^'wag^ÏT'dpe^'mont^Ap6: .RANTED -fuMHbOt.... jF RTruck, tpme£'%£SZ in JÏÏS -------------------------------------------
TttrZTo A C G™eteh lLVV eticed Iafy etenographer. per- ! condition wiU be sold on the Market FOR SALE—Houses $18 000 39-
ply Engineer O. A. C., Guelph ..... ÿÿ*Jjg**J**t Werou» Saturday at 10 o’clock by Welby * 500, and $4^00, ? $4 60o’, $L

Engine works, F|43 Almas. 000, $3,000, $2,500, $2,000, -1,200,
____  $1,075. - Apply C. Coulson, Coromer-
pOR SALE—Two Sewing Machines, cial Chambers. A]45

one tailor's gas stove, eight tailor’s ---------- *--------
goose irons, pressing boards, cutter’s JfOR SALE OR LEASE—House No. 
table, pressing tables, tailor’s scia- 18 Ada Ave. Hot water heatlfig 
sors for quick sale. R. T. Whitlock nnd all conveniences, also garage; 
& Co., Temple Bldg. Al37 possession 1st of July. Apply 68

1 Brant Ave.

J?OR SALE—Overland Touring car. 
Schultz 'Bros. Co., Ltd. F|35

117ANTED—Laborers, $4 per day. 
" Apply Brantford Ice Co. M|31Ip:

iF I F|5tf A|Aug.|8 Grand Trunk Railway Incr( ’ARPENTEES—Apply on jo'b on 
. Sarah St., corner of Drummond.

M|37

i LSi • 1
• I

J' MAIN LIN* EASTSt.
MO am.—For Qnelpn, Palmerstol an* 

north ; also Dundee, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.

7.06 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-26 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

hall.F|35

N[39

VX7ANTED—Boy to deliver Courier j ~ 
in Echo Place and Oainsville. | VV 

Apply Business Of-
rt .. --- jjmiu lUi' .tUlsco UOaiO.

' J.Apply Brantford General Hos- 
X F[17tf usa p.m.—For Hamiltoa, Toroata, MU 

agara Falla and Hast.
4.00 p.m.—For Hamiltoa, Toroata, MU 
rare Falla and Bast.

p.m.—For Hamiltoa, Toronto, Ml, 
agara Falls and Hast.

7.27 p.m.—For Ham’lton, Toron
to and East.

Good wages, 
fice. Courier. pital. w.

forces in 
Pershing 
Jhe Amè 
ment sai 

-a Md 
trench im 
last few 
accepted 
ers, indu

VVANTED — Driver lor grocery 
’ ' store. Apply R. Cowman, 164 

Sydenham.

TV ANTED—^Ai once, experienced 
’* cook; also housemaid. Apply 

54 Dufferin Ave. S. G. Read & SonM|29|tf F|38|tf
JpOR SALE—Glass and panel parti

tions for office or dining rooms; 
sashes, doors, mouldings, counter 
drawers, solid walnut glass cupboard 
doors, cement block machine and 
pallets, moulded fence pickets, lawn 
mower. 420 Colborne, phone 1796.

A|35

FOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

-verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures.
1714.

TV ANTED—Two patternmakers, all 
’ ’ new work, highest waves to 

Brantford Pattern 
M|33

■f.VVANTED — Telephone operator.
' Apply Brantford General Hos

pital.
MAIN LIN* WIK ~'"’1

2-16 a.m. —For Deb-lot* Port ■ M 
10.89 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron end Chicago.
0-25 a.m . — For London 
late stations

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
•and west. Boat train Monday,’ Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.62 p.m,—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.62 p.m—For London, .Detroit, Port
Huron and Ç» ago. _ . „ _ .

7.40 p.m.—Tor London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Cweago;

A26 pro.—ForLondon and UtermodlsU
stations. . _________

BUFFALO AND OODBBICH LINN
9^80f* a.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations 
Leave Brantford 

and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.46 a.m —For Gads* 
rich end Intermedia to stations.

Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—Far Wet

IKSMS»,.u56r7w,$ramâ«“1
Leave Slmcoe 8.S4, 9.12, 10.31 a.m.,

258, 2.81, 4X1, 6.81, 8.31, 10.56 p.m.
Arrive Port Dover 860. 9X0. 10X0 —-, 

GALT, GUELPH AND MONTH ^ 
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For QtB, 

Qnelph, Palmerston and all points north| 
•oOederteh.
Leave Brantford 8.66 p.m.—For Guelph,
L ’̂^ra?t?o"SM(lS>fi^TotIITm) 
abtirg, Port Dover and 8t. Thomas. 
Leave Brentford 6.16 p.m. — For T1Ü, 

eonbtirg, Port Dover and Bt. Thomas. 
From South — Arrive Brantford

REAL ESTATE AQENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953. 972, 2395.

good workmen. 
Works, 49 George St. F|31|lf Huron•V Phone . 647 or

VVANTED—Girls 16 years or over.
* * Must be steady and have good 

eyesight. Pay while learning; exper
ience not necessary. Competent, in
dustrious girls soon earn good wag- 

Apply Niagara Silk Co., Ltd.
P|$7

and in termed.VVANTED—'Practical tinsmiths. Ap- 
’’ ply Turnbull & Cu-tcliffe, Ltd.

• M|29 Osteopathic,D
OALB OF FURNITURE— Including 
^ solid walnut music caJbinet, sofa, 
quarter-cut . oak dining table, medi
cine cabinet', chair, rockers, tables, 
gas stove, couch, complete bedroom 
suite. Sale Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoon. J. Irwin, 237 Park Ave.

.A|27

F or SaleLETTER CARRIERS THREATEN 
By Courier Leased Wire 1

Winnipeg, July 19.—The letter 
carriers and porters connected with 
the government post office have for-, 

"warded an ultimatum to thé Domin
ion Government authorities, threat
ening to 1 strike Sunday next, July 
21, unless their ’demands foj; a board 
to ’ consider their grievances is de
cided on by that time. At a largely 
atttended special meeting of the unl- 

of these workers last night a re
solution to this effect was carried by 
a 98 per cent vote. The resolution 

the bonus voted May 21 is iri-

[)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy ta now at $8 Nelson street, 
Office hours i 8 to 1A turn, sad 1 to 
6 p.m. Roll telephoine 1888.

SALESMAN toEXPERIENCED
manage Men’s Furnishing De

partment. Broadbent, 4 Market St.
es. (BTel. 1914.

$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 t-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve- 
randah ; $200 cadi.

$2*400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modem house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, dose 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handlfc this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2
Frame HodM ABâ Bara, Çprtjs St
' Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,

Barn and extfa lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
Bell Phone 90S.

Incre 
Soisson 
man po 
hour.

Betw 
French 
makinr 
tern fl

: y •
VVANTED— Several salesladies for 
” Saturdays, and one good sales

lady for permanent position. Wool- 
worth 15c store.

VVANTED— Good house painters. 
• V Apply to J. Kickley, 12 Ada 
Ave. M|l|5 T»R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

<-American School of Osteopathy 
Kirkrille, Mlaequrl. Office Suite f 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie S. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 16*4, house-phone 2125. Office 
hours: 8 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment 6t the house 
or office.

Leave Brantford%• •
VVANTED—Junior reporter. 

* ’ quire at Courier Office, 
tortal Department.

En- Lost 6.00 pjv.—Fer BiffaisVVANTED—At once. Experienced 
’ * maid for general housework two 

In family, washing and Ironing sent 
Best wages. Apply 71 Lome 

Crescent. Telephone 302.

1Edl-
: ■RHJUND—On Richmond St. bunch 

of keys. Owner may have same 
by calling at Courier Office and 
paying for this advertisement •

on
out.

F-38-tfWANTED
Lathe. Planer, Boring Mill and 

Radial Drill Machine Hands, also 
Locomotive Crane Operators. 

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
V. STEEL, Limited. ,

Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario.

u haspnrtMRPHVMHPMpBagMl,. .
adequate, and even that has not 
been paid, and the cost of living has 
increased to such an extent that the 
present pay of letter carriers and 
porters is totally Inadequate.

Fjtstf T\R. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Honrs 8 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustments «11 parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and bloST flow which , are 

■«resdowt eeseu^abi 'of good health —

I 1211 near 8
Both mGirls Wanted T OST—A sum of money on Thurs- 

day evening between Welling
ton and Waterloo streets, toy way of 
Market and Sheridan Sts. Liberal 
reward Courier Office.:

Fisi
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

man
DROP SEDITION CHARGE 

By Conner Leased-Wire..........
Regina. Sask.,’ July 20—A. 

Schneider, a justice of the peace of 
St. Walberg, who was recently ar
rested on a sedition charge, was in 
court yesterday* and at the close 6f 
the evidence for the prosecution, the 
case was thrown out without the dé
fense being called on. Schneider had 
interested himself in getting young 
unnaturalized Germans out of the 
army, and the prosecution was based 
on a letter alleged to have been writ
ten by him in which he made state
ments which the prosecution claimed 
were seditious. Inspector Belcher, 
the presiding magistrate, declined 
to call on the defense. Stating there 
was no evidence of sedition.

L|37
Miscellaneous Wants mum

ward, a 
mans v 
to a lini 
along tl 
er. On 
still isl 
section

-N.con- 
and

Return to Hawthorne

T OST—Black leather wallet,
XJ taining registration card 
money.
Bicycle Company. Liberal reward.

Co., Ltd., *48* -%«aFor Women’s Ailments

Dr. Mertti’s Female P31e have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold bp reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute. ' "'■iÉÉBÉnHtajlMÉM&ftfill

WANTED—A 
98 George St.

good canoe. Apply
N|W|29 Ml

» s
m‘From Bast—Arrive ^Brantford 2.M a.m.l 

2.62 p m.i 6.62 p*.|

L|2'5
VVANTED—Windfall apples. High

est prices paid. Apply Waddell’s 
Limited, 131 Clarence street. NIW|37

t

TO-LET CTOLEN—Will the party who took 
^ the wheel from A. J. Reach’s 
Saturday morning, July 12, please 
return same and save trouble, By

L|27
For Sale SStSiMp1

From West — Vrrita Braaltord i—12.18

^rtm^Naat*— Arrive Brsatferd — Ml 
asm an »ja

Applyrpo LET—Barn and store. 
37 Colborne St.EXPERIENCED WOMAN or Girl 

for wrappers and binders in cigar 
factory. H. B. Gardner, 41 Colborne

F|21

I
order of A. J. Reach. $4,000-=-Ror 50 acres near Water

ford; good buildings and good soil.
$1,600—For ten acres, good frame 

house, three rooms, cellar and new 
bam. good land, on easy terms, five 
miles from market.

$2,200—For 20 acres, frame house, 
six rooms, bam; drive bam; all under 
cultivation. Easy terms.

$8,000—For 100 acres,
George; all under cultivation; best of 
buildings and soil No. V

$3,100—For two-storey brick house, 
ten rooms, on Park ave.. $400. cash. 
A snap. AIT conveniences.
..$4,200 — For new red brick, two 
storey. All convenient.!s, on Drum
mond street. $700 cash.

81,800—For a fine coitage on Brock 
street, parlor, hall, diring room, kit
chen, shed, four bedrooms, bath. All 
conveniences, except funaeç.. 
cash.

II 8t. ’PO RENT—Large front room, with 
■*- balcony. Respectable gentleman 
preferred. Apply 121 Market St.

! ’ T OST—Club bag containing papèrs 
With N. S. Connelly and Mason 

and Rifiéh names on thorn. Finder 
kindly notify A. Shean, Jeweller, 216 
Cçltoome St.

i : Rippling RhymesT ADY in refined home will accom- 
roodate two or three summer 

bôardera. Apply Box 50 Mt. Pleas
ant, Mohawk P.O.; convenient to car 
Une. M|W|25

!
m.

_T|27 Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Another spa 
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tride the Our 
tow are with 
Chateau, the 
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Aisne the advi 
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VLegal By Walt Mason.

HOT DAY REFLECTIONS. îjï* 
Somewhere the festive Eskimo is 

digging p^thwi^fs through the show, 
and handing out the language weird, 
while pulling Icebergs fr.om his 
beard. .. .His feet are frozen In bis 
shoes; and lie has chilblains in his 
thews, his breath is freezing aa ft 
flies, and icicles are on his eyes. 
Alas, hi* fate is dark and grim, I 
shed some nineteen tears for him. 
,Oould he forsake the arctic stonm, 
and come down1 here where he’d get 
.warm, how glad and grateful he 
would toe, how he would chortle in 
his glee Somewhere, on grim 
Spitsbergen’s shore, the natives thaw 
out nevermore. They know not what 
It is to sweat, rheumatics is their one 
.saife bet. H they go out to get some 
wood, their ears are frozen up for 
good, and presently they’re unawares 
assaulted by some polar bears, and 
eaten cold, without a sauce to make 
them less a total loss. Their wives 
and orphans sadly go to seek the 
fragments in the snow, and meet a 
frightful fate, methlnks; they’re 

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Regfstep. gobbled by a wolf or lynx. How 
ed Architect. Member of the On- thankful >we should toe, I wot, that 

Carlo Association of Architect*. jau of us are smoking hot!
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1887. - j- ■ .

8PyS»Dti IS ttVftSS!

Palmerston and all point* north

ADVERTISERS WARNED 
By Courier Leased Wire ,

Ottawa, July 19.—Advertisement* 
lh disregard of the regulations limit-, 
lng holdings of flour and sugar, will 
not be tolerated by the Canada Food 
Board

An example has been made Of Ry
an Brothers of Truro, N.S., w"i3 re
cently advertised, urging customers 
to buy a barrel of flbqr and a sack 
of sugar, as the price was advancing.

The Board has telegraphed Ryan 
Brothers forbidding them to sell 
any flour or sugar' for ten d«ys and 
to cease this style of advertising. 
The Truro chief of police has been 
requested to notify this firm that un
less these instructions are observed 
their business license will be can
celled . ’

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
DRHWSTER ft HBYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors tor «he. Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank tit 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd. I

near St.VVANTED—Used Ford Car in good 
condition, will pay partly cash, 

Balance monthly. Box 269 Courier. 
%'s N|W|21

FIR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, now 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a m. and 2. to 4 p.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
.FFHCTI V. «D tata. «

;=Bd' 8uæf^ss
_n<f New Tol .
r p m., Daily <xcepi Bandar, for IU*<

YU ANTED TO RENT— Cottage or 
*7 email house by September 1st, 
with option of buying. East Ward 

«preferred. Apply Box 272 Courier.
N|W|33

*A8m.F.RNEST R. READ—Barrister. So
liciter. Notary public, ect. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 16 Coblorne St. Phone 487.

! TtR- L. O. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Bye. Bar. Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Honrs: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine 
668. Residence Bell 2420.

«
m
m Iton
{■ttrANTED— Work In garden or 
y” care of lawns 2 days weekly.
.Apply 33 ML Pleasant St.
,|*-----—— ---------- ---------------------- -
^WANTED TO RENT toy year, a 

house and-four or five acres of 
nand near City. Box 273 Courier.
M- _______________ M|Wt»3 Hewitt

'EVANTED—Have some cash and 
V can make monthly or quarterly 

•payments for good used Ford Tour- 
tig oar. Apply Box 2 8 Courier.

* ' M|W|25

Half d^r^D»-
and la termed late 
and Intermediate

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market ets. Bell phone 

8. Alfred Jones, K. C.. H &

8.46 a.m.,
Hamilton 
Waterford

Toranto^B’um-.. ^^
dlate points tar Waterford nad tatarnw 
«ate points.

aa
G.W. Haviland sens*MEDICAL ex<

604. ’PHONE 1530. 61 GRANT ST.DR. KEANE—Physician and Sur
geon, 114 Dalhousie St., Brantford. 
Hours: 9 to 11 a.m., 2 to 4 p.m., 7 
to 9 p.m. Bell phono 177.

Specialty, Electric treatment.

si
k-^_zmÊMiïï

_a ^

-1CASTOR! A - inChiropractic$
nf,'£

HARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Col/borne 
SL Office hours 8.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Eonlngs toy ap
pointment Phone Bell 1826.

SEE THESE
- HOUSES!’ • ;• • ’

as they will soil with
in tiie next tew days-

$1,000—Good 6-rqom cottage, Eagle 
Place.

$2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 storey red 
brick» large lot

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats -J"- •

toe
Signature of

Architectsi aa
SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 

realize that high priced fruit 
ta creating a big demand for 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable pricee 
.makes our agencies very valuable. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, 
elusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Jly|31

WM
KT me, sxn i*
toXS a m., 12X8. AM 
Mrrio* en F. tM

fruit

WHITMAN TO REMAIN.
Hi Courier Leased Wire

Saratoga Springs, N.Y., July 19.— 
Governor Whitman will remain a 
candidate for re-nomination no mat
ter whether.Col Roosevelt consents 
to enter the primaries, according to 
announcement this forenoon by Wil
liam A. Orr, the Governor’s secre
tary. The Roosevelt round-robin 
continued to be circulated and found 
plenty of signers.

,108,1For SALE !vwvwvwwwwv
. Dental

•YàSmd Ml
SJB.I 8.40 p.m.

u
km $1,300—For 6-room Brick Cottage, 

newly decorated, on Wallace St. $150. 
down.

$2,400—For 1 3-4 storey Brick, in 
good condition, Huron St. $200. - 
down. . $L9

good bam. 
^1-storey, with

oom white brick; very

Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 101.

T\R. RUSSELL.
ex-

Cl r-
----------- ,-------- - c<i

brick, «.r, Pknu 1
.

WANTED—iDM fates teeth, don’t 
VT malbter if broken. I pay $2 

to $20 permit. Send by uwrcel post 
and receive check by return mail. 
F, Tart, 403 N. Wolfe SL, Balti- 

-.fllore, Md. July 27

N. Railway
’$1,650—For 6-room Cottage, in 

Ave. $200.
Boys’ Shoes WEATIcottage;A $i 12* >good condition, Salisbury

$2,200—For 6-room Cottage, with 
conveniences, newly built, 
down.
Brick,°Terrace HUL dSOa'doJ

$2,500—For 6-room Cottage,
conveniences; large barn. A____
buy.

$1,700—For 11-2 storey, West Brant 
$200. down.

FAVOR WILSON'S PRINCIPLES. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Jiriy 19.—(Havas -agency) 
Shoe ReDairine —The Congress of the Génial Con-
—w—ww—v—— federation of Labor after a long and'

SB* gwfcisre*Sé^usisa
of peace principles enuclated by Pre
sident Wilson.

IT AND MADE, macnine finished all 
solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al

so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 6. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street

\ f TUC «eu who 
j awxcs ciwrei 
I hot be eé 
| aov hcb Buew 

' I .SvHltU» TOSS

Sna-ta M*., MM M*

t 6X0 6.81, MX SJL

P&ÜKkïfF: ‘V33B&’ ff-- : v -. J w —

u*

11.10 p M.

*

Vh^teSituations Vacantsirti*
OHEPPARD’6 73 Colborne Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phone*. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 787 /

TARING 
ElectricSITUATION WANTED as Janitor; 

° good references «nd experience. 
Box 271 Courier.

Place. 6 
Phone 487S|W|23 11 - r#f

IE-1

/ to 8Wanted Horses and Cattle
- Ohlldren C*Y

m1 R°21.6n Sts FOR . J. $2Liat°^r property with me and get ^ “*
and Sumlay» •2730. July X7 Q A STQRIA ^ gCt _

À total of 3,054 troops are report- . w. D. Taylor died of heart fall- r | T p a “DQI’^TVrQ JT 1 
ed safely arrived in the United King/ nre while waiting at the London C. J_j.J . XT AJtLOUIN O .

dwmSwro.tiS'Sïfgle
*** * f * vU> JjÿfW.

■I %CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OP ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED 3%

L G. W. CAIN s* 
17 Clarence Street f 

Auto/Phone6^^_^^

SITUATION WANTED—Young 
° willing to do carpentering or 
any kind Of work. Box 270 Courier.

/ S|W|23

man

f’Û
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't-. Mmiôü w

CAN ; MAKE $86 TO $76 
weekly Writing «how card* at 

home; eeetiy learned by oar elmple 
s iV method » no canvassing or soliciting, 
-- .^-WA ■*.. your work. Write for par

ticulars. American Show Card School, 
/ tfH Yon«e lecenti,

. IT high in ! 
where modi

F
;y 11.4* 1

11*■ e St »■I P' --------- Y tib
V: ' ;
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ki. ÊÜÊfc&Mk'1
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■ ■BP' 4

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars
Fab’s Havana Bowjuet Cigar

leocnt* straight
Manufactured by

T. J; FAIR & CO^ Ltd„
•, BRANTFQRD, ONT.
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